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Abstract 
The electrochemical response of n-type gallium arsenide (n-GaAs) pbotoanodes 
was monitored while in rontact with aqueous basic selenide electrolytes before and after 
exposme to separate aqueous 0.010 M solutions of transition metal ions. Representative 
members of the transition metal complexes included RuCl3·xH2<>, RhCl3·xH20, 
IrCl3·xH20, OsCl3·xH20, [Co(lll)(NH3}(j](Brh, [Ru(III)(NH3)S(Cl)](Clh, and 
[Ru(TI)(NH3)S(OH2)](Clh. Several members of this group were shown to yield improved 
current-voltage (I-V) characteristics at the n-GaAs/KOH - Se:-/l-(aq) junction. A 
comparison of the current-voltage properties for p-type and n+-type GaAs electrodes in the 
~ as well as for 10 % Sn-doped In2~ electrodes, demonstrated that the source of the 
improved I-V response following metal ion exposure was a large decrease in the 
overpotentials, at a given current density, required for selenide oxidation. 
An extensive surface analytic study revealed that Co(III) ammine complexes became 
adsorbed on GaAs surfaces from solutions of pH > 9 by a redox reaction involving 
sacrificial oxidation of the GaAs substrate. The product in all cases was an amorphous 
Co(OHh surface layer. The stoichiometry of the redox reaction involves one equivalent of 
GaAs per six equivalent Co(III) species. Following immersion into the KOH - Se-/l-(aq) 
electrolyte, the Co(OHh surface layer was converted to a CoSe2-like phase that is believed 
to be the active electrocatalyst responsible for the reduced overpotential dependence 
following Co(III) ammine treatment. 
Finally, the surface composition of n-GaAs electrodes that had been specifically 
etched to produce either a clean, a metallic arsenic covered, or a uniformly oxidized surface 
were probed by high resolution XPS and were correlated with the n-GaAs I-V properties in 
aqueous and non-aqueous electrolytes. 
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General Introduction 
The focus of this thesis is on the current-voltage (I-V) behavior of surface modified 
n-type gallium arsenide (GaAs) photoanodes in contact with aqueous and non-aqueous 
electrolytes. Two distinct classes of surface manipulation served to give direction to the 
body of this work: (l) GaAs electrodes exposed to an array of transition metal complexes 
in aqueous solution; and (iJ) specific production of near-stoichiometric, elemental arsenic 
(AsO) covered, or uniformly oxidized, n-GaAs surfaces. Extensive use of surface sensitive 
analytic methods, specifically x-ray photoelectron spectroscopy (XPS), and extended x-ray 
absorption fme structure analysis (EXAFS), has revealed important correlations between 
surface composition, interfacial chemical transfonnations, and the I-V properties of surface 
modified n-GaAs electrodes. In order to keep the volume of this work to a reasonable size, 
a minimal amount of background material has been provided in the introductory sections of 
each chapter. Sufficient references have been provided to facilitate access to the more 
fundamental reviews available in the literature. 
This dissertation is divided into three chapters. Chapter one details the effects 
exposure to certain transition metal ions has on the current-voltage properties of 
n-GaAs(M)/1.0 M KOH - 0.8 M K2Se - 0.1 M K2Se2 aqueous junctions. The outcome of 
parallel treatments on p-type and n+-type GaAs electrodes and 10 % doped In2<>3 (ITO) 
electrodes is used to differentiate between contradictory theoretical descriptions of the 
mechanism of transition metal induced I-V improvements. Chapter two reports an 
exhaustive surface chemical study of the interactions of GaAs surfaces with 
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[Co(III)(NH3)SX]O+ (X = NH3, OH2, Br-, cr, N3-), [Co(II)(NH3)6]2+, 
[Co(III/II)(bipYh]3+!2+ (bipy = 2, 2'-bipyridine), and [Co(II)(OH2)6]2+ complexes over 
the range 2 < pH < 13. The data in chapter two prove sufficient to reveal the dominant 
pathway to, as well as the scope of and limitations on, chemisorption in the GaAs-cobalt 
metal ion complex system. Additionally, the fate of chemisorbed cobalt ions upon 
introduction of modified GaAs electrodes into the KOH-Se-!2-(aq) electrolyte is also 
described. Chapter three presents the results of a combined XPS/specific surface etch 
study on n-GaAs photoanodes in contact with acetonitrile-based LiCI04 - FeCp2+,u 
(FeCp2 = ferrocene) and KOH-Se-!2-(aq) electrolytes. Correlations between the surface 
composition and current-voltage behavior of specifically prepared n-GaAs/liquid junctions 
serve to highlight significant shortcomings in current theories of semiconductor interface 
charge-carrier dynamics. Finally, the results illustrate the unique, reproducible, and 
non-destructive character of semiconductor/liquid junctions in tests of the chemical 
manipulability of electrically active surface recombination sites. 
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Chapter 1 
Photoelectrochemical Studies of Transition Metal Ion exposed 
n-GaAs/KOH - Se22- - Se2- Semiconductor/Liquid Junctions 
Abstract: Improvements observed (1979) in the current-voltage (I-V) characteristics of 
illuminated n-GaAs/KOH-Se-12-(aq) junctions, due to electrode exposure to acidic (pH < 2) 
solutions of transition metal complexes, suggested that electrically active recombination 
sites at the n-GaAs surface could be manipulated chemically. In order to outline the general 
scope and magnitude of this activity, etched n-GaAs electrodes were exposed to a wide 
range of octahedral transition metal complexes and subsequently monitored under 
illumination in the KOH-Se-12-(aq) electrolyte. Relative to untreated n-GaAs electrodes, 
improvement in I-V behavior was observed following exposure to Co(IIl), Co(TI), Ru(N), 
Ru(ll), Pb(m, Rh(llI), Os(N), Os(llI), and Ir(ill) complexes. At 88 mW cm-2 solar-
simulated illumination, transition metal ion exposed, matte etched, n-GaAs/KOH-Se-!2-(aq) 
junctions gave absolute light to electrical power conversion efficiencies of up to 16 ± 1 %. 
Two compelling predictions concerning the role of surface treatments on electrically active 
interface states implied opposing trends for changes in surface recombination rate versus 
changes in hole transfer rate to se2- ion. A test of the changes in carrier dynamics was 
afforded by an exploration of the dark I-V behavior of untreated and transition metal 
complex exposed n+- and p-GaAs, and of tin-doped indium oxide (10 % Sn:In203; ITO) 
electrodes. A consistent analysis indicated that improvements in the I-V characteristic of 
transition metal ion-treated n-GaAs/KOH-Se-12-(aq) junctions were due to increased rates of 
Se2- oxidation, relative to the untreated case. 
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Introduction 
Upon immersion of a semiconductor electrode into a redox active electrolyte, the 
initial difference in electrochemical potentials of the electrode (termed the Fenni level, Ee) 
and the solution (called the redox level, E(A+/A)) induces a small amount of charge to flow 
from one to the other until equilibrium is acheived. With respect to the solution, the relative 
change in the concentrations of oxidized and reduced species upon equilibration with the 
semiconductor is negligible. The semiconductor, however, typically experiences relatively 
large changes in the magnitude and distribution of ionized dopants (donors or acceptors) 
held in the crystal lattice. The spread of ionized dopants is confmed to the near surface 
region and is the source of the built-in electric field that is responsible for the rectifying 
current -voltage (I-V) behavior observed in semiconductor devices. Figure 1 displays a 
cut-away cartoon of an idealized n-GaAs/l.0 M KOH - 0.8 M K2Se - 0.1 M K2Se2 liquid 
junction. The semiconductor is n-GaAs, while the species K2Se2 - K2Se make up the 
redox couple. In Figure 1, the curved lines of the n-GaAs conduction <Ecb) and valence 
(Evb) bands near the solidlliquid interface represent the presence of the built-in electric 
field The figure also displays the auxiliary and reference electrodes that, together with the 
n-GaAs photoanode, fonn the basis of a three electrode photoelectrochemical cell. 
When the n-GaAs electrode is in contact with the KOH-Se-!2-(aq) electrolyte and is 
illuminated with sufficiently energetic light, photons may be absorbed and electrons excited 
across the band gap, from the valence band to the conduction band. In the process, a net 
deficit of electrons, termed holes, is created in the valence band. Photogenerated electrons 
and holes created near the solidlliquid interface are almost immediately separated in the 
presence of the built-in electric field At an n-type semiconductor, photogenerated holes are 
swept to the solidlliquid interface and photogenerated electrons are swept into the crystal 
bulk. As shown in Figure 1, once at the surface the holes will experience one of at least 
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Fiwe 1: Idealized n-GaAs/1.0 M KOH - 0.8 M K2Se - 0.1 M K2Se2 
photoelectrochemical cell. The electrochemical potential of the solution is designated by 
E(Se-/2-). Er is the electrode electrochemical potential, also known as the Fenni level. EVb 
is the semiconductor valence band edge. Ecb is the semiconductor conduction band edge. 
Current leading to surface recombination events is labeled isurr; observed current is labeled 
iredox· 
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Idealized Photoelectrochemical Cell: 
















0.8 MK1Se - 0.1 M K1Se1 
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two possible fates. They can become trapped in surface states (ubiquitous poorly defmed 
sites on the surface that have energies lying in the band gap), and eventually recombine 
with an electron. This surface recombination process results in no net current. 
Alternatively, the hole can oxidize Se2- from solution, giving rise to a net current. Use of a 
potentiostat and a three electrode configuration allows the full current-voltage characteristic 
of the n-GaAs/l.0 M KOH - 0.8 M K2Se - 0.1 M K2Se2junction to be collected while 
maintaining current continuity (by driving exactly the opposite current through the auxiliary 
electrode) in the cell. 
In assessing the nature of current-voltage curves, among other observables, three 
principle figures of merit are employed: the open circuit photovoltage (Voc), the short 
circuit photocurrent density (Jsc), and the maximum power point (Pmax). These terms are 
illustrated in Figure 2. The Voc is found on an I-V trace at the point of no net current flow. 
It is a measure of the free energy available to the cell to do work on an extemalload. Voc 
scales with the logarithm of the photocurrent density, Jph. (In this work, the characteristics 
of all 1-V data collected at n-GaAs electrodes was such that Jph = Jsc.) Jsc is found on an 
/-V trace at the point of zero driving force, i.e., at zero net cell voltage. Prnax is that point 
on the I-V curve where the maximum power available from the cell is developed. By 
defmition, Prnax = V max·Jrnax. These figures of merit are collected into one term, called 
the fill factor (FF = Prnaxl[Voc·Jsc]). This reflects the upper limit of the power that may be 
extracted from the photoelectrochemica1 cell, relative to the idealized power expected from a 
cell with no kinetic limitations on charge transport through the bulk semiconductor, or 
charge transfer at, or mass transport to, the cell's electrodes. In this sense the fill factor is a 
measure of the kinetic competence of a given photoelectrochemical cell. The theoretical 
maximum for the fill factor is FF = 0.85. 
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Fi&tJre 2: Idealized current-voltage (I-V) curves and fill factors showing a high quality 
(top) / -V characteristic and a poor (bottom) / -V characteristic. Voc is the open circuit 
photovoltage, Jsc is the short circuit cwrent density, and Pmax represents that point on the 
/-V trace where the maximum power is generated in the system. The photovoltage and 
photocurrent density at Pmax are referred to as V max and Jmax, respectively. By defmition, 
Pmax = Vmax·Jmax. The shaded region gives graphically the cell power available at Pmax. 
The ratio of the shaded area to the hypothetical larger rectangle defined by Voc and JS(; is the 
fill factor (FF = Pmax/[Voc·Jsc]). 
~ -.-cg 











As the first small band gap (Eg < 2.0 eV, 1977) photoanode found to be stable in 
aqueous electrolytes,l the n-GaAs/l.O M KOH-O.8 M K2Se-O.l M K2Se2fPt 
photoelectrochemical cell attracted intense interest as a model system for tests of kinetic 
stability against photocorrosion2 and implied that p-type GaAs-based systems might serve 
as potential platforms for hydrogen production schemes.3 During the course of early 
empirical studies on this system, it was observed that exposure of etched GaAs electrodes 
to acidic solutions (pH < 2) of certain transition metal ions led to large improvements in 
the current-voltage (I-V) characteristic of illuminated GaAs/KOH-Se-/2- junctions.4 
Figure 3 displays the effect OsC13·xH20 exposure has on the 1-V characteristic of a 
n-GaAslKOH-Se-/2- cell. Several theoretical attempts have been made to describe the 
nature of the metal ion-induced improvements at the n-GaAs-Se-/2- junction,S and these 
attempts have given rise to a pair of contradictory theoretical descriptions.5bd The stability 
and moderate-t<rhigh efficiency of the n-GaAs selenide system provide the experimentalist 
with a convenient system for mechanistic studies and allow an assessment of the dominant 
model describing the changes induced in the I-V behavior of metal ion-exposed 
GaAs/KOH-Se-/2- interfaces. 
The role of surface treatments that leads to improved cell performance is 
controversial.S Evidence that the Ru(lll) treatment described by Parkinson, Heller, and 
Miller4 reduces surface-state recombination rates has been obtained from surface 
recombination velocity (Srecom) measurements at the n-GaAs/air interface5c,6a and from 
electron beam induced current (EBIC) measurements on polycrystalline GaAs/Schottky 
junctions.6b These experiments have led to the suggestion that a decreased surface 
recombination velocity is responsible for the improvement in the I-V properties at the 
n-GaAs/KOH-Se-/2- junction.5bc,6 Phenomenologically, the effect is ascribed to strong 
bonding between the metal center and surface orbitals that behave as electrically active 
recombination centers. Sbc 
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Fii1Jre 3: Photocurrent-voltage (I-V) properties of matte-etched (lOO)-oriented n-GaAs 
anodes in contact with 1.0 M KOH - 0.94 M K2Se - 0.03 M K2Se2 aqueous 
electrolyte. The substrate consisted of a 10 ~ thick n-GaAs layer epitaxially grown by 
organo-metallic vapor phase epitaxy on a n+ -GaAs substrate. lllumination was provided 
by a calibrated ELH-type W -halogen bulb at 88 m W cm-2 intensity; the solutions were 
magnetically stirred and the I-V data was collected potentiostatically (SO mV s-1 scan rate). 
The reference electrode was a Pt wire poised at the equilibrium cell potential and the 
auxiliary electrode was a large area Pt foil. Dashed line: n-GaAs photoanode etched to a 
matte finish (30 seconds exposure to a quiescent 1: 1 vol. con. H2S04:30 % H2~ 
solution), and then rinsed with H20. Solid line: n-GaAs photoanode etched to a matte 
finish, rinsed with H20, immersed for 60 seconds in an aqueous (pH = 2, Hel) 
0.010 M OS03·3H20 solution, and rinsed with H20. No corrections have been made for 
any optical absorption or reflection losses. 
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Reference to Scheme I illustrates these points. The unreacted surface is shown as 
having some density of surface states in the middle of the band gap. The theory of 
recombination processes reveals that states occupying energy levels in the middle of the 
band gap yield the highest surface recombination rates. Hence, in this framework the 
unreacted surface is expected to have a large surface recombination velocity 
(Srecom"" 1()6 cm s-I). This supposition is supported by the observation that most GaAs 
junctions have large interfacial recombination rates (104 < Srecom [cm s-l] < 1()6).5bc,7 
Strong bond formation between the metal ion and the recombination site ought to lead to 
well separated bonding and anti-bonding molecular orbitals for each reacted pair, eventually 
leading to two new densities of states well removed from the band gap center. The net 
result is a decrease in surface state density at energies that sustain high rates of 
recombination, and therefore decreased rates of interfacial recombination. This 
interpretation of the recombination process may be understood by realizing that the interface 
kinetics are inherently bimolecular,8 depending on the concentration of available electrons 
and holes. The concentration of available electrons and holes is, in turn, exponentially 
sensitive to energy. At mid-gap energies, the [e-][h+] product involved in the numerator of 
the rate law is a maximum. Therefore, surface traps residing at mid-gap give rise to the 
largest possible surface recombination rates. Within the split state model, bond formation 
between surface sites and metal ions shifts the energy of surface states away from mid-gap 
values. The result is that, while the concentration of one carrier-type will increase (up to a 
maximum that depends on the particular semiconductor), the concentration of the other 
carrier-type will decrease: the [e-][h+] product falls very quickly at energies away from 
mid-gap. Consequently, the recombination rate for surface states at energies away from 
mid-gap is much smaller than for the same states at the center of the band gap. The overall 
result of splitting the density of surface states through metal ion bonding is to lower the 
magnitude of surface recombination losses, and hence to observe improved current-voltage 
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In contrast, Allongue and co-workers have interpreted their results for the 
GaAs(Ru3+)/KOH-Se-!2-/C cell in tenns of Ru-induced electrocatalysis for Se2-
oxidation.5d In this simplified framework, illustrated in Scheme II, photogenerated holes 
swept to the surface by the depletion region electric field are faced with two possible 
reaction channels. One involves hole transfer to a surface state (if. Scheme n and eventual 
annihilation via recombination with an electron, i.e., a surface recombination reaction. The 
other option involves hole transfer to a solution hole acceptor (in this case the reduced fonn 
of the redox couple, Se2-), i.e., an oxidation reaction. Modification of the surface by metal 
ion treatment is viewed as increasing the rate of the oxidation reaction relative to any 
changes in the rate of the recombination reaction. 
In order to address the importance of electrocatalysis in this system, experiments 
have been conducted on the dark I-V behavior of n+ -GaAs, p-GaAs, and tin-doped indium 
oxide (10 % Sn:In2OJ; ITO) electrodes that have been previously exposed to a variety of 
metal ion complexes.9 For convenience, metal complex treated electrodes will be referred 
to in a parenthetical shorthand, e.g., n-GaAs(M). These experiments also serve to 
comment on the surface state splitting model of Heller et al.5bc Additionally, in an effort to 
assess the chemistry responsible for metal ion binding to n-GaAs surfaces, several new 
surface treatments were performed involving octahedral transition metal complexes having 
well established ligand substitution chemistries. The interaction of these octahedral 
complexes with n-GaAs electrodes and the electrodes' subsequent behavior in KOH-Se-!2-
electrolyte served to distinguish between mechanistic possibilities involving purely 




All solvents and etches used were either 1. T. Baker MOS grade or Mallinckrodt 
Transistar stock. A Barnstead NANOpure water purifier provided 18 MIl deionized water, 
used for all aqueous solutions. 
The chloride and bromide salts of [Co(ID)(NH3)SX]o+ (X = Nf, NH3, OH2, 
Br-),10,11 [Co(TII)(bipYh]3+,13 and [Co(TI)(bipyh]2+ 13 were prepared as described in the 
literature. The perchlorate salts of the above complexes were made by dissolving a small 
amount (0.5-1.0 g) of the halide salt in a minimum amount of hot (60-70 °C) water, and 
then adding concentrated perchloric acid dropwise to effect precipitation of the complex 
with perchlorate as the counter ion. The resulting solids were rinsed with 1.0 M perchloric 
acid on a BUchner funnel until no chloride was observed by a silver ion test, and then were 
washed with cold water and stored in a dessicator. The nitrate salt of 
[CO(TII)(NH3)S(OH2)]3+ was made in a similar fashion. [Ru(ID)(NH3)6](Clh was 
purchased from Strem chemicals and used without further purification. The ruthenium 
complexes [Ru(TII)(NH3)S(CI)](Clh,14a [Ru(TI)(NH3)S(OH2)] (PF6h, 14b 
[Ru(m(NH3)6] (Clh, 14c the rhodium complexes [Rh(lTI)(NH3)S(OH2)] (CI04h, lSa 
[Rh(ID)(NH3)S(Cl)](Cl04h,lSb, and [Rh(ID)(NH3)6](Cl04h,lSc were prepared as 
described in the literature. In-situ conversions of the ruthenium and rhodium complexes 
were used to generate [Ruom(NH3)S(OH2)]3+,14a [Ru(TI)(NH3)S(Pyr)]2+ (by the addition 
of weak triflic acid solutions of pyidine (pyr) to [RU(TI)(NH3)s(OH2)]2+ ,14b) 
[Ru(lI)(NH3)S(CI)]+,14a. All water soluble cobalt ammine complexes, ruthenium ammine 
and hexaaquo complexes, rhodium ammine complexes, and the chromium and nickel 
ammine complexes were recrystallized twice from hot water (deareated where necessary) 
and were characterized by their electronic absorption spectra. Crystals of x-ray quality 
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[(Ru(IV) J2OC~(PhCN)4 were kindly provided by Drs. Kaspar Evertz and John M. 
Power of Professor Bercaw's group. The complexes [Co(m(OH2)61(Clh (J. T. Baker), 
[Co(II)(OH2)6](S04) (1. T. Baker), [Co(Il)(OH2)6](CI04h (GFS chemicals), Pd(N03h 
(Alfa), RuC13·xH20 (Alfa), RhC13·xH20 (Alfa and Johnson Matthey), IrC13·xH20 
(Johnson Matthey), OSC13·xH20 (Alfa), (Kh[Os(IV)(CI>6] (Engelhard), Bi(N03hxH20 
(Alfa), [Pb(II)(N03h] and [Pb(II)(Clh] (Alfa), 1.0 M [Hg(II)(Me)(OH)] in H20 
(Aesar), and Hg(N03h (1. T. Baker) were used without further purification. No hazards 
were encountered from the manipulation of the perchlorate salts used in this work. Reagent 
grade KOH was obtained from J. T. Baker, and AhSe3 used in preparing the selenide 
based electrolyte was obtained from Alfa Concentrated HCI was obtained from Fischer, 
con. HCI04 from GFS Chemicals, and trifluoroacetic acid from Aldrich. 
B. GaAs Electrodes, Surface Preparations, and 
Pbotoelectrocbemistry. 
Several different electrode substrates were used in this study. Single crystals of 
(100)-oriented n-GaAs were either grown by organo-metallic vapor phase epitaxy 
(OMVPE) to give No = 2 x 1017 cm-3 Se doped 10 IJ.IIl thick epilayers, or were 
Czochralski grown to give No = 1 - 4 x 1017 cm-3 Si doped bulk samples. Crystals of 
(lOO)-oriented n+-GaAs (No> 5 x 1018 cm-3 ) were grown by OMVPE to give 51lm 
thick epilayers on an n+-GaAs (5 x 1017 cm-3 [SeD substrate. Substrates of (lOO)-oriented 
p-GaAs (2 x 1017 [Zn]) were grown by OMVPE to yield a 10 IJ.IIl thick epilayer on a 
p+-GaAs substrate. The Sn-doped (10 %) In2D3 (ITO) electrodes were fabricated as thin 
fllms (1.2 x 1()3 A) deposited onto glass slides. The composition of the ITO fIlms was 
confirmed by electron microprobe analysis. 
Ohmic contacts for the n- and n+ -GaAs substrates were established by filament 
evaporation (Consolidated Vacuum Corporation, LCI-14B) of 1000 A of a 
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Au (96 % )-Ge (4 %) alloy onto the crystal back, followed by annealing in flowing 
N2 (95 %)-H2 (5 %) gas at 475°C for 5 minutes. Evaporated metal film thicknesses 
were tracked simultaneously during film deposition with an oscillating quartz crystal 
acoustic impedance thickness monitor (R. D. Mathis, TM-l(0). Back contact to p-GaAs 
samples was made by filament evaporation of 1000 A of a Au (95 % )-Zn (5 %) alloy, 
followed by annealing in flowing N2 (95 %)-H2 (5 %) gas at 450°C for 5 minutes. 
Electrodes were made by attaching a coiled Co/Sn (tin clad copper) wire to the back 
ohmic contacts of the GaAs substrates or to the ITO surface with Ag print, and passing the 
end of the Cu/Sn wire through a glass tube to provide insulation from the solution. The 
exposed Cu/Sn wire and back contact were then sealed with white epoxy cement (Hysol 
Corporation) so that only the electrode face was left uncovered. (All ITO mounted in this 
fashion displayed Nemstian I-V behavior, with the expected sheet resistance properties,16 
in an aqueous 1.00 M KCI-O.l00 M Fe(CN)63--O.1OO M Fe(CN)64- cell.) Exposed 
areas ranged from 0.05 - 0.2 cm2, as determined to within ± 5 % by enlarged 
photomicrographs of the exposed electrode surfaces. 
Pyrex glass Schlenk vessels were used as (photo )electrochemical cells. In 
photoelectrochemical studies, light was directed horizontally through the side of the cell 
onto electrode surfaces kept no more than 5 mm away from the inside wall. All solutions 
were stirred magnetically. 
The 1.0 M KOH-0.8 M K2Se-0.l M K2Se2 electrolyte was prepared by 
scavanging H2Se gas (PKal = 4.0)12 in an aqueous 3.0 M KOH solution. (Caution! 
Stench agent! Severe poison! H2Se gas is extremely toxic if inhaled, more so than 
HCN(g) or H2S(g). It is colorless, smells intensely of rotten pumpkins, and is insidious; 
at non-lethal concentrations it deadens one's sense of smell. Conduct this protocol only in 
an efficient fume hood, and preferably in the presence of a labmate.) Note that H2Se and 
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selenide salts are moderately air sensitive, eventually yielding SeQ as the main air oxidation 
product. A two-neck round-bottom flask containing ca. 1.4 equivalents of Al2Se3 chunks 
(do not use powder!) charged with a strong magnetic stir bar was attached by ground glass 
joints to a custom made all glass gas train. The glass gas train was attached by ground 
glass joints to the inlet tube of a large (350 mL) bubbler cell, to the bottom of which was 
attached a ground glass stopcock joint connected to a 250 mL receiving flask having a side 
arm stopcock. The inlet tube passed down the length of the bubbler and terminated in a 
cluster of four medium porosity gas bubbling tubes. An all glass mineral oil bubbler was 
attached to the outlet side of the main bubbler cell. Gasses exiting the mineral oil bubbler 
were passed, via Tygon tubing, to a simple inverted tube bubbler immersed in 10 M 
KOH(aq) solution. Except on the exit side of the bubbler, Tygon tubing or Teflon seals 
have been avoided because they are ~ penneable. The entire set-up was sparged with 
high purity N2 for at least half an hour prior to gas collection. H2Se gas was generated by 
the slow (1/4 to 1/2 mL min-I, via a small syringe through a rubber septum sealing the 
second neck of the AhSe3-charged flask) dropwise addition of a N2-sparged 2 M Hel 
solution onto the Al2Se3 chunks. (Bubbles that escape the main bubbler are mostly 
composed of H2, the product of a side reaction.) Usually a several fold excess of acidic 
H20 solution must be added to the Al2Se3 chunks, as a viscous Al(OHh solution is 
produced during the course of the reaction that slows down the rate of H2Se evolution. At 
the end of the reaction (typically several hours) the solution was drained from the bubbler, 
under N2 over pressure, to the receiving flask (over pressure in the receiving flask was 
relieved via a separate mineral oil bubbler attached to its side arm joint). The total selenium 
content was then assayed gravimetrically. Air was passed through an aliquot of 
KOH-K2Se solution in order to oxidize the selenide to yield flakes of SeQ. The SeQ was 
collected on a very fine BUchner funnel, and weighed. From the weight of SeQ per aliquot, 
the concentration of Se2- was determined. A final adjustment by addition of D2 (to give 
K2Se2) or more KOH(aq) solution was then made to produce the fmal 
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1.0 M KOH-0.8 M K2Se-0.l M K2Se2 electrolyte. The electrolyte solutions were stable 
for extended periods of time (> 12 months) under a N2 atmosphere. 
Individual (photo )electrochemical cells were prepared by the transfer of ca. 10 mL 
of KOH-Se-/2- electrolyte from the storage flask to the test cell via anaerobic syringe 
techniques. Severe effects of cross-contamination of KOH-Se-/2- cells with the various 
metal ions were observed. Extreme care in the suppresson of trace metal ion contamination 
of these solutions required that a separate set of etches, cells, KOH-Se-/2- solutions, and 
electrodes be used for metal ion treatments with anyone particular transition metal 
complex. For example, previous observations of improved 1-V behavior (beyond the fIrst 
cycle) for n-GaAs photoanodes exposed to p\)2+ ions were not supported by these 
studies.4b.17a GaAs photoanodes exposed to 0.010 M solutions of Pb(N03h or PbC12 
over 0 < pH < 14 consistently showed no improvement in I-V properties subsequent to 
the initial cycle. Trace contamination with other ions (Ru3+) used in those studies is 
believed to be the source of the reported improvements. Additionally, the n-GaAs 
photoelectrochemical properties were found to be a function of the applied potential limits 
in the KOH-Se-/2- electrolyte. I-V data collected in this work for n-GaAs electrodes were 
obtained with triangular voltage waveforms cycled between -0.750 and 0.050 V versus the 
KOH-Se-/2- cell potential (ca. -0.96 V vs. SCE), except for n-GaAs(Os4+.3+), 
n-GaAs(Ru4+,3+), and n-GaAs(C03+.2+) electrodes, which were cycled between -0.850 
and 0.050 V. 
Mirror-fInished GaAs surfaces were prepared by initially etching each electrode in a 
freshly prepared solution of con. H2S04:30 % H2D2:H20 (vol. 4:1:1, cooled to room 
temperature), for 3 - 5 seconds, followed by a rinse with H20, then blown dry in a 
stream of N2, and repeated once more. Matte-fInished n-GaAs surfaces were prepared by 
placing 1 - 2 drops of con. H2S04:30 % H2D2 (1:1) on the surface of a mirror-fInished 
electrode for 30 seconds, and then rinsing and drying as above. These etches yield 
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surfaces which are herein referred to as naked or untreated GaAs surfaces. The electrode is 
then introduced into a KOH-Se-/2- cell within 15 seconds of the fmal rinse. Naked ITO 
electrodes were etched in 6 M HCI for 10 seconds, and then rinsed with deionized H20 
prior to introduction to selenide electrolytes. Metal ion treated electrodes were first 
subjected to the initial etch procedures. The resultant surfaces were then exposed for 
1 minute to 10 mL aqueous solutions containing 10 mM of the test complexes 
RuCl3,xH20 (pH = 2), [Ru(III)(NH3)6](Clh (pH = 2), [Ru(III)(NH3)S(OH2)](CI04h 
(pH = 0.7, 2.0), [Ru(III)(NH3)s(CI)](Clh (pH = 2, 12), [Ru(II)(NH3)6](Clh 
(pH = 2.4), [Ru(II)(NH3)S(OH2)](Trlf)2 (pH = 2.1), [Ru(II)(NH3)S(Pyr)]2+ 
(pH = 2.1, 4 - 10), [Ru(II)(NH3)S(CI)]+ (pH = 2.9), RhC13·xH20 (pH = 2, 
0.10 M NaOH), [Rh(III)(NH3)S(OH2)](CI04h (pH = 1, 12.6), 
[Rh(III)(NH3)6](CI04h (pH = 2), [Rh(III)(NH3)S(CI)](CI04h (pH = 2), IrCl3'xH20 
(pH = 2), OsCl3,xH20 (pH = 2, 10, 12), (Kh[Os(IV)(CI)6] (pH = 2, 10, 12), (all the 
cobalt complexes were tested over 2 ~ pH ~ 13, please see chapter 2 for complete 
details) [Co(III)(NH 3)6] (Clh, [Co(III) (NH3)6] (Brh, [Co(Ill)(NH3)6](CI04h, 
[CO(IIl)(NH3)SOH2](N03h, [Co(lII)(NH3)SBr](Brh, [Co(Ill)(NH3)S(N3)](Clh, 
[Co(II)(OH2)6](CI04h, [Co(II)(OH2)6](S04), [Co(II)(OH2)6](Clh, Pd(N03h (pH = 2), 
BiCl3,xH20 (pH = 2), [Pb(II)(N03h] (pH = 2, 12), and [Pb(II)(N03h] (pH = 2, 12), 
Etched electrodes were also exposed for 1 minute to 0.010 M aqueous solutions, over the 
range 0 < pH <14, of the complexes [co(m)(bipyh](CI04h, [Co(Il)(bipyh](CI04h, 
Pb(N03h, PbC12, HgCh, and a 1.0 M solution of [Hg(Il)(Me)(OH)]; and a 0.010 M 
solution (1:1 acetonitrile:methanol, 10 minute electrode exposure) of 
[( Ru(lV) h~](PhCN)4]. Following exposure, each electrode was rinsed with 18 Mil 
H20 (acetonitrile in the Ru(lV) case), blown dry in a stream of N2 and immersed in the 
KOH-Se-/2- electrolyte. Electrode exposure to Ru(Il) and immersion into the KOH-Se-!l-
cell were performed under Ar(g) ambient in a glove bag. The pH of each solution was 
adjusted with stock solutions made with KOH or NaOH, or HCI, HCI04, or triflic acid. 
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Potential control was accomplished with a PAR model 173 potentiostat equipped 
with a model 175 voltage programmer. Current-voltage traces were recorded on a Houston 
Instruments model 2000 X-Y recorder at scan rates of 50 mV s-l, and current-time 
measurements were recorded with a Linear, Inc., model 555 strip chart recorder. The 
current and voltage conventions adopted in this work are such that the energy of a 
hypothetical electron in vacuum is negative (by ca. 4.5 eV) of the standard H2fH+ couple; 
positive (negative) values of the current represent anodic (cathodic) polarization of the 
working electrode. Accurate values of the open-circuit voltage (Voc) were obtained with 
either a Fluke model 27 multimeter or a Keithley model 177 voltmeter. The short-circuit 
current density (Jsc), and point of maximum power (Pmax) were obtained by converting the 
raw current-voltage traces to computer data fIles by use of a line digitizer (Houston 
Instruments Hi-Pad) and subsequent software (customized code) analysis. In these 
experiments, Jsc was always observed to be equivalent to the light limited photocurrent 
density, Jph. 
Light sources were either an ELH-type tungsten-halogen bulb (3350 K black body 
temperature, dichroic rear reflector), or an ENH-type tungsten-halogen bulb (3250 K black 
body temperature, dichroic rear reflector; used for stability runs) with a line-of-sight 
ground glass diffuser. For the GaAs/KOH-Se-ll- system, an ELH-type irradiation source 
has been shown to provide acceptable solar simulation when the incident light intensity is 
calibrated with a Si secondary standard cell. In this study, irradiation intensities were 
measured with a Solarex Si secondary standard solar cell of area 4 cm2. For efficiency 
measurements, the ELH bulb was always maintained at line voltage and the distance of the 
source was adjusted to achieve the required light intensity (as measured by the short-circuit 
current of the Solarex cell). 
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Results 
1. The Current-Voltage Behavior of n-GaAs Electrodes in Aqueous 
KOH-Se-/2- Solutions. 
A. Naked Surfaces. 
The current-voltage traces of untreated n-GaAs electrodes immersed in the 
KOH-Se-/2- electrolyte display several general features (Figures 4a, Sa, 6a., and 7a). For 
surfaces that had not been deliberately exposed to any metal ion solutions, all etched 
(con. H2S04:30 % H202:H20; vol. 4:1:1) (100)-oriented n-GaAs electrodes exhibited an 
inflection point in the I-V behavior of the junction fonned in KOH-Se-/2- electrolyte. At a 
light limited photocurrent density of 20 ± 0.5 rnA cm-2 the open circuit photovoltages 
typically observed were 660 ± 20 mV vs. the cell rest potential 
(V cell = - 0.96 ± 0.03 V vs. SCE). This is in accord with the results4 of Parkinson, 
Heller, and Miller but is in contrast to the findings of Allongue et al.5d A possible 
explanation for the discrepancy is the observation that only extremely small quantities 
« J.1M) of Ru3+ or other trace metal ions4b,17 (vide supra) in the KOH-Se-/2- solution are 
sufficient to produce improvements in the I-V behavior of n-GaAs surfaces. In this work, 
strict precautions were taken to ensure that the KOH-Se-/2- solutions were not contaminated 
with trace transition metal ions prior to conducting current-voltage experiments. 
B. Metal Ion Exposed Surfaces. 
Significant improvements in the current-voltage properties of GaAs(M)IKOH-Se-!2-
(aq) liquid junctions have been observed following exposure of etched (1OQ)-oriented 
n-GaAs photoelectrodes to aqueous solutions of RuCI3·xH20, 
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Table I: I-V Characteristics of Transition Metal Ion Exposed 
(lOO)-Oriented n-GaAs Photoanodesa in KOH-Se-/2 - Electrol~tes 
Metal Ion Jscb Voce Vrnaxd Jmaxe Fill llrelg 
Treatment (rnAcm-2) (mY) (mY) (rnAcm-2) Factorf (%) 
nakedh 20.0 660 306 17.2 0.40 0.51 
Os(m)i 20.0 819 627 18.4 0.70 1.12 
Co(ill)i 20.0 752 611 18.3 0.74 1.08 
Ru(ill)i 20.0 743 559 18.5 0.70 1.00 
Ru(IV)k 20.0 813 608 18.6 0.70 1.09 
Rh(lll)l 20.0 690 540 18.7 0.73 0.98 
Ir(ill)i 20.0 712 473 18.1 0.60 0.83 
a. All surfaces were mirror-finished; each experiment was performed at least three times. 
In all cases, the concentration of metal ion complex was 0.010 M. 
b. Short circuit photocurrent density, ± 0.5 rnA cm-2. In this work, Jsc = Jph. 
c. Open circuit photovoltage, ± 10 mY, unless otherwise noted. 
d. Photovoltage developed at the maximum power point, ± 10 m V. 
e. Photocurrent developed at the maximum power point, ± 0.5 rnA cm-2. 
f. Fill factor: FF = (Vmax·Jmax)/(Voc·Jsc), ± 0.5. 
g. Efficiency at the maximum power point, relative to the absolute efficiency at the 
maximum power point of the GaAs(Ru3+)/KOH-Se-!2- cell, ± 0.5 %. 
h. Entry for the untreated GaAs/KOH-Se-!2- junction; observed variation in Voc 
was ± 20 mY. 
L GaAs electrodes treated with the appropriate MCI3·xH20 complex (aqueous solution, 
pH = 2.0 ± 0.1). 
j. GaAs electrodes treated with Co(ill)(NH3)63+ or Co(ll)(H20)62+ ions (aqueous 
solution, pH = 10). 
k. GaAs electrodes treated with [{Ru(IV)}2OC16](phCN)4 complex in 1:1 ACN:MeOH. 
1. GaAs electrodes treated with either the RhCI3·xH20, [Rh(ill)(NH3)S(OH2)](CI04}3, 
[Rh(ID)(NH3)S(CI)](CI04h, or [Rh(llI)(NH3)6](CI04h complexes. 
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[Ru(III)(NH3)S(OH2)](CI04h (pH = 0.7), OsCI3·xH20, RhCI3·xH20, 
[Fth(III)(~3)5(OHi)](CI04)3, [Fth(III)~3)5(Cl)](Cl()4)3, [Fth(III)(~3)6](Cl()4)3, 
IrCI3·xH20, Co(III)(NH3)SX (X = NH3, OH2, Br-, cr, Nf) complex ions, 
Co(II)(OHV6 salts, and [( Ru(IV) hOC~](PhCN)4 complex from acetonitrile/methanol. 
The I-V properties of n-GaAs photoanodes as a function of metal ion pretreatment have 
been summarized in Table I. The data are tabulated as the relative efficiency of n-GaAs(M) 
electrodes compared to n-GaAs(Ru3+) junctions at identical photocurrent densities 
(20 rnA cm-2). Except where indicated. otherwise, the 1-V data were stable for several 
hours; in the case of pretreatment with OsC13·xH20 (vide supra), long term stability runs 
perfonned on matte-etched. (lOO)-oriented epitaxially grown n-GaAs electrodes treated with 
Os3+ and potentiostatically held at the maximum power point (under 88 mW cm-2 solar 
simulated. insolation) indicated no change in power output for> 3000 C cm-2 (i.e., in 
excess of 48 hours).19 Note that for these electrodes, only 20 C cm-2 would have been 
required to consume the entire photoactive n-GaAs epilayer (10 ~ thick) by a ~electron 
photocorrosion reaction. 
Figures 4a, 5a, 6a, and 7a display representative current-voltage curves for several 
illuminated n-GaAs(M)/KOH-Se-/2- interfaces. In general, the initial current-voltage traces 
following GaAs(M) formation displayed. superior fill factors relative to the untreated case, 
and continued. to show improvement over successive I-V scans (typically over 
30 - 50 cycles) to yield a stable fmal/-V trace. Improved final state I-V curves were 
characterized by consistent differences with respect to naked n-GaAs/KOH-Se-/2- junction 
behavior. At identical photocurrent densities, increases of up to 160 m V in Vex; were 
observed, in addition to a characteristic absence of inflection point, for these metal 
ion-treated n-GaAs photoanodes compared to the untreated. case. The magnitude of the 
increases in Vex; and the shape of the final state current-voltage traces were indicative of the 
specific GaAs(M) treatment. Furthermore, following metal ion treatment, it was observed 
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Fiwre 4: Current-voltage (I-V) behavior of various electrode surfaces in contact with 
1.0 M KOH - 0.8 M K2Se - 0.1 M K2Se2 aqueous electrolyte. Dashed lines 
represent etched mirror-fmished GaAs surfaces, while solid lines indicate responses 
obtained after etching and exposure to an aqueous 0.010 M RuC13·3H20 solution 
(pH = 2, HCI) for 60 seconds, followed by a H20 rinse. The (100)-oriented GaAs 
electrodes were etched with 4:1:1 (vol. con. H2S04:30 % H2~:H20) solution, while the 
10 % Sn-doped In203 (ITO) electrodes were etched in 6 M HCI for a total of 10 seconds; 
immediately after etching, each electrode was rinsed in H20. All I-V data were collected 
using a three-electrode potentiostatic configuration (Pt wire reference electrode poised at the 
equilibrium cell potential and large area Pt foil auxiliary electrode, 50 mY s-1 scan rate). 
Each solution was magnetically stirred. The units that accompany the individual CUlVes 
(b - d) indicate the appropriate increase in sensitivity scale of the current. 
RuCly3H20 exposed electrodes: 
(a) Photocurrent-voltage properties of (lOO)-oriented n-GaAs anodes. The short circuit 
current density was set to 20 rnA cm-2 with an ELH-type W-halogen bulb. 
(b) I-V behavior of ITO electrodes. 
(c) Dark I-V behavior of degenerately doped (No> 5 x 1018 cm-3) (lOO)-oriented 
n+ -GaAs electrodes. 































































































































































































































































































Figure 5: Current-voltage (I-V) behavior of various electrode surfaces in contact with 
1.0 M KOH - 0.8 M K2Se - 0.1 M K2Se2 aqueous electrolyte. Dashed lines 
represent etched mirror-ftnished GaAs surfaces, while solid lines indicate responses 
obtained after etching and exposure to an aqueous 0.010 M [Co(llI)(NH3)6](Br}J solution 
(pH = 10, KOH) for 60 seconds, followed by a H20 rinse. The (lOO)-oriented GaAs 
electrodes were etched with 4:1:1 (vol. con. H2S04:30 % H2~:H20) solution, while the 
10 % Sn-doped In203 (ITO) electrodes were etched in 6 M HCI for a total of 10 seconds; 
immediately after etching, each electrode was rinsed in H20. All I-V data were collected 
using a three-electrode potentiostatic conftguration (Pt wire reference electrode poised at the 
equilibrium cell potential and large area Pt foil auxiliary electrode, 50 mV s-1 scan rate). 
Each solution was magnetically stirred. The units that accompany the individual curves 
(b - d) indicate the appropriate increase in sensitivity scale of the current. 
[Co(III)(NH3)6](Brh exposed electrodes: 
(a) Photocurrent-voltage properties of (lOO)-oriented n-GaAs anodes. The short circuit 
current density was set to 20 rnA cm-2 with an ELH-type W-halogen bulb. 
(b) I-V behavior of ITO electrodes. 
(c) Dark: I-V behavior of degenerately doped (NO> 5 x 1018 cm-3) (100)-oriented 
n+ -GaAs electrodes. 
(d) Dark: I-V behavior of (100)-oriented p-GaAs electrodes. 
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Fi~ 6: Current-voltage (I-V) behavior of various electrode surfaces in contact with 
1.0 M KOH - 0.8 M K2Se - 0.1 M K2Se2 aqueous electrolyte. Dashed lines 
represent etched mirror-fmished GaAs surfaces, while solid lines indicate responses 
obtained after etching and exposure to an aqueous 0.010 M RhC13·3H20 solution 
(pH = 2, HCI) for 60 seconds, followed by a H20 rinse. The (lOO)-oriented GaAs 
electrodes were etched with 4:1:1 (vol. con. H2S04:30 % H2<h:H20) solution, while the 
10 % Sn-doped In203 (ITO) electrodes were etched in 6 M HCI for a total of 10 seconds; 
immediately after etching, each electrode was rinsed in H20. All I-V data were collected 
using a three-electrode potentiostatic configuration (Pt wire reference electrode poised at the 
equilibrium cell potential and large area Pt foil auxiliary electrode, 50 m V s-1 scan rate). 
Each solution was magnetically stirred. The units that accompany the individual curves 
(b - d) indicate the appropriate increase in sensitivity scale of the current. 
RhC13·3H20 exposed electrodes: 
(a) Photocurrent-voltage properties of (lOO)-oriented n-GaAs anodes. The short circuit 
current density was set to 20 rnA cm-2 with an ELH-type W -halogen bulb. 
(b) I-V behavior of ITO electrodes. 
(c) Dark I-V behavior of degenerately doped (ND > 5 x 1018 cm-3) (lOO)-oriented 
n+ -GaAs electrodes. 

























































































































































































































































































































Figure 7: Current-voltage (1- V) behavior of various electrode surfaces in contact with 
1.0 M KOH - 0.8 M K2Se - 0.1 M K2Se2 aqueous electrolyte. Dashed lines 
represent etched mirror-fInished GaAs surfaces, while solid lines indicate responses 
obtained after etching and exposure to an aqueous 0.010 M OsC13·3H20 solution 
(pH = 2, HCI) for 60 seconds, followed by a H20 rinse. The (l00)-oriented GaAs 
electrodes were etched with 4:1:1 (vol. con. H2S04:30 % H2D2:H20) solution, while the 
10 % Sn-doped In203 (ITO) electrodes were etched in 6 M HCI for a total of 10 seconds; 
immediately after etching, each electrode was rinsed in H20. All I-V data were collected 
using a three-electrode potentiostatic confIguration (Pt wire reference electrode poised at the 
equilibrium cell potential and large area Pt foil auxiliary electrode, 50 m V s-1 scan rate). 
Each solution was magnetically stirred. The units that accompany the individual curves 
(b - d) indicate the appropriate increase in sensitivity scale of the current. 
OsCI3'3H20 exposed electrodes: 
(a) Photocurrent-voltage properties of (l00)-oriented n-GaAs anodes. The short circuit 
current density was set to 20 rnA cm-2 with an ELH-type W-halogen bulb. 
(b) I-V behavior of ITO electrodes. 
(c) Dark I-V behavior of degenerately doped (No> 5 x 1018 cm-3) (lOO)-oriented 
n+ -GaAs electrodes, 



















































































































































































































































































































































































































that small bubbles fonned on the n-GaAs electrode surface during electrochemical cycling 
at the far negative range of the I-V scan, in contrast to untreated n-GaAs surfaces. Bubble 
formation generally correlated with large increases of cathodic current following metal ion 
exposure. This cathodic current was well in excess of the mass transport limit prior to 
metal ion treatment. While a head gas analysis has not been conducted, it is most 
reasonable to expect that the bubbles are composed 18 of H2 fonned by the reduction of 
water. Especially in the case of n-GaAs(Rh) treatments, the appearance of a bubble 
formation onset in the dark paralleled the upper limit on Voc observed at photocurrent 
densities near 20 rnA cm-2. 
The outstanding I-V properties of the n-GaAs(Os)/KOH-Se-!2- junction warranted a 
combined stability and absolute light-to-electrical power conversion efficiency study.l9 
(100)-oriented OMVPE grown epitaxial n-GaAs electrodes were matte-etched with 
1:1 (vol.) con. H2S04:30 % H202 to produce a microscopically roughened 
non-reflective surface.5c Following exposure to a 0.010 M solution of OsC13·xH20 
(vide supra), a typical electrode was then immersed into a cell charged with 
1.0 M KOH - 0.8 M K2Se - 0.1 M K2Se2 electrolyte. Current-voltage scans for the 
long tenn stability runs were collected with the n-GaAs(Os) electrode under 88 mW cm-2 
solar simulated illumination from a tungsten-halogen ENH bulb, while an ELH bulb was 
used to measure absolute light-to-electrica1 power conversion efficiencies; the incident light 
intensity at the plane of the electrode was measured by a calibrated Si p-n junction 
secondary standard. (The ENH bulb has a slightly cooler blackbody color temperature 
maximum than the ELH bulb. The typical lifetime of an ELH bulb was insufficient to last 
through the course [> 48 hours] of the stability experiment.) The 1-V scans for a pair of 
untreated and Os-treated n-GaAs/KOH-Se-!2- junctions are displayed in Figure 3. The 
measured Jsc of 25.0 rnA cm-2 under 88 mW cm-2 of illumination scales to 
28.4 rnA cm-2 under 1 Sun AMl.O (100 mW cm-2) conditions; thus, the observed Jsc 
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represents 86 % of the theoretical photocurrent density attainable from the incident photons 
available above gallium arsenide's band gap of 1.42 eV (33 rnA cm-2 at AM1.0). Typical 
efficiencies observed in this system were 15.5 - 16.5 %, but efficiencies as high as 
17.2 % have been observed with optimized values of Jsc and the fill factor. These 
efficiencies represent the highest accurate light-t~lectrical power conversion values 
reported for a liquid junction photoelectrochemical cell, to date. Note that no special 
attempts have been made to achieve these record level conversions by manipulation of 
solution path length, use of anti-reflective coatings, or specialized vessel materials or cell 
designs. 
Transient improvements in /-V traces were observed20 for n-GaAs photoanodes 
exposed to Pb(ll) salts over the range 1 < pH < 14, and [Ru(ll)(NH3)5(OH2)]2+ 
(pH = 2), [Ru(ll)(NH3)5(CI)]+ (pH = 2.9), [Ru(Ill)(NH3)5(OH2)]3+ (pH> 2), 
[Ru(ll)(NH3)5(CI)]+ (pH = 2, 12). Typically, a significant change over the untreated 
case was only obvious on the first /-V scan, and in all cases behavior identical to the 
untreated case was observed after three complete and any subsequent current-voltage 
cycles. 
Exposure of n-GaAs electrodes to 0.010 M solutions of the ruthenium complexes 
[Ru(Ill)(NH3)6](Clh (pH = 2), [Ru(ll)(NH3)6](Clh (pH = 2.4), 
[Ru(ll)(NH3)5(Pyr)]2+ (pH = 2.1,4 - 10), and the complexes (over the range 
1 < pH < 14) [Co(ID)(bipyh](CI04h, [Co(ll)(bipyh](CI04h, Bi(N03h·xH20, 
Pd(N03n, Hg(N03h, and 1.0 M [Hg(ll)(Me)(OH)] in H20, yielded no observable 
improvements in the I-V behavior of n-GaAslKOH-Se-/2- junctions.21 
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2. The I-V Behavior of Sn:ln203, p-GaAs, and n+-GaAs Electrodes in 
Aqueous KOH-Se-/2 - Solutions. 
To investigate whether chemisorbed metal ions are effective electrocatalysts for the 
oxidation of Se2- in aqueous KOH-Se-!2- solutions, I-V data were collected for p-type 
GaAs, n+-GaAs, and Sn-doped (10 %) In203 (ITO) electrodes that had been exposed to a 
variety of metal ion complexes. 
A. ITO Electrode Properties. 
ITO surfaces were observed to exhibit large kinetic overpotentials for the oxidation 
and reduction of Se-!2- species in the aqueous KOH electroyte. Therefore, ITO electrodes 
provided a useful surface with which to probe possible electrocatalytic effects of metal ion 
chemisorption. It was observed that exposure of ITO electrode surfaces to aqueous 
solutions of the simple halo salts of Ru3+, c02+, Pb2+, Rh3+, Os3+, 1r3+, or CO(NH3)63+ 
ions led to pronounced decreases in the overpotential for Se2- oxidation in the 
ITO/KOH-Se-!2- cell (Figures 4b, 5b, 6b, and 7b). In the most favorable cases, the current 
density at low overpotentials increased by greater than 1 ()3 after the metal ion treatment. 
These results clearly indicate the beneficial effects of electrocatalysis on the I-V properties 
in the KOH-Se-!2- electrolyte. 
B. n+-GaAs Electrode Properties. 
The 1-V properties of various unilluminated n+ -GaAs(M) electrodes were 
investigated in an attempt to determine whether improved charge-transfer kinetics might be 
observed for thermally generated carriers at degenerately doped GaAs surfaces. Such 
surfaces are expected to have interfacial chemistries very similar to n-GaAs surfaces, and 
hence represent a link between reductions in the overpotential observed for Se2- oxidation 
at ITO(M)/KOH-Se-!2-(aq) interfaces and the corresponding GaAs(M)IKOH-Se-!2-(aq) 
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junctions. Figures 4c, 5c, 6c, and 7c show the I-V characteristics of several specific 
n+-GaAs(M)/KOH-Se-/l-(aq) interfaces, and clearly demonstrate the reduction of Se2-
oxidation overpotentials at n+-GaAs surfaces following selected metal ion exposure. 
c. p-GaAs Electrode Properties. 
Experiments at p-type GaAs electrodes in the absence of illumination are useful in 
assessing metal ion chemisorption effects on interfacial charge transfer (vide infra). The 
data for representative p-GaAs(M) surfaces in KOH-Se-/l- electrolytes are presented in 
Figures 4d, 5d, 6d, and 7d. The anodic current density at a given applied potential 
increased substantially after metal ion chemisorption; specifically, c02+ and Os3+ yielded 
the highest anodic current densities observed for a given applied potential. Another 
interesting feature of the 1-V features in Figures 4d, 5d, 6d, and 7d is that the reverse bias 
saturation current density (i.e., cathodic limiting current) increased for the p-GaAs(M) 
electrodes that displayed increased anodic currents. 
Discussion 
All ions investigated in this study that were observed to be effective electrocatalysts 
at ITO electrodes were found to reduce the overpotential for Se2- oxidation at both 
unilluminated n+-GaAs and p-GaAs surfaces and also were found to be effective in 
improving the I-V characteristics of the n-GaAs/KOH-Se-/l-/Pt cell. This strongly indicates 
that improvements in the I-V behavior of the n-GaAs/KOH-Se-/l- system are dominated by 
electtocatalytic effects of the chemisorbed metal ion. Of the ions investigated herein, no 
exceptions to this proposal have been found; i.e., no metal ion that is not an effective 
electrocatalyst at ITO or n+-GaAs surfaces has been observed to yield improved I-V 
properties at the n-GaAs/KOH-Se-!2- interface. 
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Of particular relevance to this work is the fate of holes driven to the interface of 
GaAs/KOH-Se-!2- junctions. The system observable, anodic current flow, depends upon 
the relative rate constants (the branching ratio) for hole transfer to Se2- species in solution 
or for hole recombination at surface states. Hole transfer at illuminated n-type GaAs or 
unilluminated n+ -GaAs electrodes is a minority carrier process, but is a majority carrier 
process at unilluminated p-type GaAs electrodes. This difference in carrier class allows a 
mechanistic test of the two principal theories that attempt to describe the effect of metal ion 
chemisorption on GaAs surfaces, suppression of surface recombination rate5bc or 
enhancement of the Se2- oxidation rate.5d,9 These kinetic possibilities are illustrated in 
Scheme ID. Specifically, for a photoanode the anodic I-V characteristic results from 
competition between the hole injection current into the electrolyte (iredoJ and the 
surface-related hole recombination current (isurf): subsequent to metal ion treatment, an 
increase in the collected anodic photocurrent is consistent with an increase in the 
ratio irroox/isurf. Note that, for an n-type photoanode, this ratio increases in response to 
either hole electrocatalysis (increased iredoJ or to passivation of surface states 
(decreased isurf). A distinction in the two cases is made possible upon appeal to 1-V data 
obtained at p-GaAs(M)/KOH-Se-12-(aq) junctions. 
For a p-type electrode used as an anode in the absence of illumination, holes are 
majority carriers and therefore the total anodic current represents the sum of the hole 
currents iredox and isurf. After metal ion treatment, a decrease in surface recombination 
would decrease the anodic current, while an increase in iredox would increase the anodic 
current. Within this framework, passivation of surface recombination is expected to reduce 
the interfacial "leakage" pathways, yielding a better junction at both n-type and 
p-type GaAs/liquid interfaces (increased n-type anodic photocurrents and decreased 
p-type dark anodic and cathodic currents), while electrocatalysis is expected to produce 
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Upon review of the results at p-GaAs(M)IKOH-Se-!2-(aq) interfaces, it is clear that 
the I-V data for those junctions are inconsistent with the notion that passivation of hole 
surface recombination processes is the dominant effect that metal ion chemisorption has on 
p-GaAs(M) surfaces in KOH-Se-!2- electrolytes. The n-GaAs and p-GaAs data are both 
consistent with the metal ion chemisorption effecting an increase in the valence band 
exchange current density. On the basis of these observations, it is suggested that the 
chemisorbed metal ions in contact with the KOH-Se-!2-(aq) electrolyte introduce interfacial 
states with energies near the top of the GaAs valence band edge and that the role of these 
states is to improve communication between the holes (photogenerated or thennally 
generated) in GaAs and the KOH-Se-!2-(aq) electrolyte. 
The data at n+-GaAs(M)/KOH-Se-!2- junctions supports the proposal of 
chemisorbed transition metal ions inducing the electrocatalysis of Se2- oxidation at GaAs 
interfaces. The improvements observed in the I-V properties of n+-GaAs(M)IKOH-Se-!2-
junctions subsequent to metal ion treatment also confinn the supposition that etched, 
metal-free n-GaAs surfaces possess substantial kinetic overpotentials for Se2- oxidation; 
thus, these kinetic overpotentials could produce the observed poor ftll factors when naked 
n-GaAs surfaces are employed as photoanodes in the KOH-Se-!2-(aq) electrolyte 
(Figure 1). 
It is possible that the increased exchange current densities observed for the 
p-GaAs(M) electrodes could also be produced by shifts in the flat-band potential without 
the introduction of additional electrocatalytic states.22 However, at degenerately doped 
surfaces, improvements in interfacial kinetics due to flat-band shifts are expected to be 
minimal, because of effective screening7 of the accumulated surface charge by the highly 
doped semiconductor. From the n+ -GaAs(M) data, an additional increase in the hole 
exchange current density at the nondegenerately doped samples (either n-type or p-type 
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GaAs) cannot be invoked to rule out a shift in flat-band potential. Such shifts in surface 
potential may well be responsible for the previously observed decrease in surface 
recombination velocity after Ru3+ treatment implied by the time-resolved photoluminesence 
data of Nelson et al. at GaAs(Ru)/air interfaces6a. Suggestions for such flat-band shifts 
can be found in the electrochemical data of Figures 3 - 6 by noting that although Vex; for 
n-GaAs photoanodes increases in the order Rh3+ < Ru3+ < Co(NH3)63+, the ITO 
electrocatalysis effect and the reverse bias saturation current at p-GaAs samples increase in 
the order Ru3+ < Rh3+ < Co(NH3)63+. 
As a caveat to the generalization of the conclusions obtained in this section, note 
that the correlations of the I-V characteristics employed have assumed that the metal ion 
chemisorption reactions are similar at n-GaAs, n+ -GaAs, and p-GaAs surfaces. Such an 
assumption would appear to be warranted by the close correlation in I-V properties of the 
various electrode surfaces with the different metal ion treatments. It has been verified by 
x-ray photoelectron spectroscopic (XPS) analysis that chemisorption of Co(NH3)63+ ions 
yields identical XP Co 2p signals on n-GaAs surfaces and on unintentionally doped GaAs 
powder (see also chapter 2).23 It is expected that similar correlations hold between 
GaAs(M) surfaces for the other metal ions as well.24 While it need not follow that the 
chemistry at ITO surfaces be identical to that at GaAs surfaces, the correlations between the 
I-V behavior of n-GaAs, n+ -GaAs, and p-GaAs appear to be secure. 
In general, the close correlation between metal ions that are effective electrocatalysts 
for se2- oxidation at ITO electrodes and those transition metal ions that yield improved fill 
factors at n-GaAs photoanodes confirms the usefulness of this hypothesis in designing 
improved photoelectrochemical cells in the KOH-Se-!2-(aq) electrolyte. Specifically, the 
chemisorption of transition metal ions has been shown to effect decreases in the kinetic 
overpotentials for Se2- oxidation at ITO electrodes. Additionally, chemisorption of 
transition metal ions has also been observed to yield increased anodic and cathodic currents 
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at p-GaAs electrodes in the KOH-Se-!2-(aq) electrolyte. The behavior of the 
p-GaAs(M)/KOH-Se-!2-(aq) junctions is consistent with metal ion chemisorption 
introducing electrocatalytic states having energies near the valence band edge at GaAs 
surfaces, but is inconsistent with the passivation of hole surface recombination processes 
as a basis for explaining the dominant I-V effects found for GaAs electrodes in the 
KOH-Se-!2-(aq) electrolyte. Furthermore, naked degenerately doped n+-GaAs electrodes 
exhibit large kinetic overpotentials for Se2- oxidation, while metal ion chemisorption yields 
improved anodic currents and verifies the notion that chemisorbed metal ions can act as 
electrocatalysts for Se2- oxidation at GaAs surfaces. With respect to the 
n-GaAs(M)/KOH-Se-!2-(aq) junction, these interfaces have been observed to yield 
outstanding photovoltaic performance, providing efficiencies that are superior to those 
reported to date for conventional solid state surface barrier devices (semiconductor/metal or 
metal/insulator/semiconductor systems) employing GaAs or other III-V semiconductor 
materials.781.; These high efficiencies underscore the ability of properly constructed 
photoelectrochemical cells to provide superior photovoltaic performance as compared to 
their Schottky barrier analogs. The bulk diffusionlrecombination limited value of Voc for 
these n-GaAs samples is 1.05 V at 300 K and Jsc = 20 rnA cm-2; 7c thus, an improved 
understanding of surface chemical interactions at GaAs surfaces might be expected to yield 
even further enhancements in the performance of n-GaAs/KOH-Se-!2-(aq) junctions. 
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Chapter 2 
X-ray Photoelectron and Extended X-ray Absorption Fine 
Structure Spectroscopic Studies of the Reactions of 
Co(lll) Ammine Complexes with GaAs Surfaces 
Abstract: The chemisorption of Co(lI) and Co(lll) complexes onto GaAs surfaces has 
been investigated by x-ray photoelectron spectroscopy (XPS) and radiotracer techniques. 
XPS of (lOO)-oriented n-GaAs single crystals that had been exposed to aqueous (pH> 10) 
[CO(m)(NH3)sX]o+ (X = NH3, Br-, HO-) or [Co(m(OH2)6]2+ solutions indicated the 
deposition of a Co(ll)-oxo ovedayer of approximate stoichiometry Co(OHh, with a 
coverage of (0.2-2.4) x 10-9 mol (Co) cm-2 projected area of GaAs. Quantitative chemical 
and x-ray fluorescence analysis of the products from reaction of Co(ll) and GaAs 
confirmed a reaction stoichiometry of six Co(ll) to one equivalent of GaAs. X-ray 
absorption spectroscopy indicated that the oxidation state of the adsorbed Co (from either 
Co(llI) or Co(II) sources) from aqueous pH = 12 electrolytes was Co(II). Extended x-ray 
absorption fine structure (EXAFS) spectroscopy at 298 K in contact with aqueous 
0.010 M KOH indicated that Co had (6 ± 1) 0 or N scatterers at (2.08 ± 0.05 A) and 
(7 ± 1) Co (or possibly Ga or As) scatterers at (3.13 ± 0.05 A). EXAFS and XPS 
methods also indicated that exposure of the Co(IlI) or Co(Il) treated GaAs surfaces to 
1.0 M KOH-0.8 M Se2- 0.1 M Se22- for photoelectrochemical measurements yielded a 
new Co surface phase, with an approximate composition of CoSe1.S. 
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Introduction 
Although chemical modification of semiconductor surfaces can have a major effect 
on the behavior of photoelectrochemical cells, advanced optoelectronic devices, and 
chemical sensors,1-3 at present there is no information concerning the chemical state of any 
bound metal complex at a semiconductor surface. Key systems of importance in this area 
include the chemisorption of RuC13·xH20 onto GaAs surfaces,4 the binding of amines and 
olefins to CdSe and CdS surfaces,S the coating ofGaAs with Na2S·9H20,6 and the 
reaction of WSe2 with phosphines.7 All of these treatments have yielded improved 
electrical surface properties, and several have resulted in large improvements in the 
efficiency of photoelectrochemical devices. However, spectroscopic and structural data on 
these types of systems will be necessary before a useful correlation between the surface 
chemistry and (photo )electronic properties of a given semiconductor can be achieved. 
In chapter one it was shown that the interaction of selected group VIIIB 
coordination complexes with n-GaAs electrodes yielded a range of improvements in the 
current-voltage behavior of the n-GaAs/KOH-K2Se-K2Se2 junction.8 Complexes such as 
[M(III)(NH3)SX]o+ (M = Co, Rh, Ir, Ru; X = NH3, Nf, cr, Br-, H20, pyr) were 
observed to adsorb onto GaAs electrode surfaces; furthennore, these treatments have been 
shown to yield extremely high (14-16%) solar-to-electrical energy conversion efficiencies 
in n-GaAs/KOH-Se-!2- photoelectrochemical cells.8,9 Questions of interest concern the 
oxidation state and ligand environment of the bound metal ion, the mechanism of metal ion 
coordination, the nature of the surface ligating atoms, and the quantity of adsorbed metal. 
Also of concern are possible changes in chemical state that may occur when, in order to 
monitor the photoelectrochemical behavior of the surface, the GaAs/(M) surface is exposed 
to an aqueous 1.0 M KOH-0.8 M Se2--O.1 M Se22- solution. To address these issues, 
x-ray photoelectron spectroscopic (XPS) and x-ray absorption fine structure (EXAFS) 
studies of the binding of Co(lll) ammine complexes to etched (100) GaAs surfaces have 
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been perfonned. The XPS measurements have provided oxidation state and coverage 
information on the smface-bound metal ions, and are consistent with extended x-ray 
absorption fine structure (EXAFS) measurements conducted by many members of the 
Lewis Group.8c The EXAFS data provided an important in situ characterization of the 
coordination sphere of the metal complex bound onto the semiconductor electrode smface, 
demonstrating that ex-situ measurements made in ultra high vacuum (UHV) are 
representative of the treated GaAs smface in contact with solution. 
Experimental 
A. Chemicals. 
All solvents and etches were either J. T. Baker MOS grade or Mallinckrodt 
Transistar stock. A Barnstead NANOpure water purifier provided 18 M!l deionized water. 
All solutions were deaerated by sparging with a stream of dry N2 gas for at least 15 
minutes. 
For x-ray fluorescence (XRF) experiments, As and Ga standards were made from 
atomic absorption standards supplied by Aldrich, with KBr (Mallinckrodt) used as an 
internal XRF standard. 1,100phenanthroline (phen), 2,2'-bipyridine (bipy), and the buffer 
agents CAPS (pH = 10.6; 3-cyclohexylamino-l-propanesulfonic acid), HEPES 
(pH = 7.4; 4-(2-hydroxyetbyl)-I-piperazineetbanesulfonic acid), and MES (pH = 6.15; 
2-(N-morpholino)etbanesulfonic acid) were supplied by Aldrich. Phosphate based 
pH = 7.0 buffer was obtained from VWR. Hydroxylamine hydrochloride was obtained 
from I. T. Baker. 
The chloride and bromide salts of [Co(III)(NH3)sX]o+ (X = Nf, NH3, OH2, 
Br-),lO,11 [Co(III)(bipYh]3+,12 [Co(II)(bipyh]2+ 12 and 
tris(1,1O-phenanthroline)iron(II),13 [Fe(lI)(phenh]2+, were prepared as described in the 
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literature. The perchlorate salts of the above complexes were made by dissolving a small 
amount (0.5-1.0 g) of the halide salt in a minimum amount of hot (60-70 °C) water, and 
then adding concentrated perchloric acid dropwise to effect precipitation of the complex 
with perchlorate as the counter ion. The resulting solids were rinsed with 1.0 M perchloric 
acid on a BUchner funnel until no chloride was observed by a silver ion test, and then were 
washed with cold water and stored in a dessicator. The nitrate salt of 
[Co(ll)(NH3)S(OH2)]3+ was made in a similar fashion. CoCI2·6H20, CoS04·6H20, 
FeS04·7H20, and FeCl3 were used as received from J. T. Baker. [Co(ll)(OH2)6](CI04h 
was obtained from GFS chemicals. All water soluble cobalt ammine complexes were 
recrystallized twice from hot water and were characterized by their electronic absorption 
spectra. No hazards were encountered from the manipulation of the perchlorate salts used 
in this work. 
Model compounds roseo-Co(OHhI4 and CoO(OH)ISa were prepared as described 
previously. CoSe2 was obtained by reacting stoichiometric amounts of powdered Co and 
Se (1:2 mol ratio) in evacuated (=10-4 torr) sealed quartz tubes held at either 600 °C or 
800 °C for 164 hours.16a A mineralogical sample of CoAS3, Skutterudite (Joint Council 
on Powder Diffraction Standards: JCPDS# 10-328),17 was provided by the Stanford 
Geology department. All of these model compounds were characterized by their powder 
x-ray diffraction patterns, which were obtained on either a Scintag Pad-V or a Rigaku 
Geigerflex XRD-131 powder x-ray diffractometer. 
For use in EXAFS studies, the model compounds Co(OHh, 
[Co(ll)(OH2)6](Cl04h, CoSe2, and CoAS3 were ground to a fine powder with an agate 
mortar and pestle in an N2 purged glove bag. The ground powders were then mixed with a 
dry boron nitride (Alfa) powder to give a dilute (1-3% by weight) suspension of the 
complex of interest in a non-interfering matrix. 
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B. GaAs Surfaces and Electrodes. 
Preparation of the GaAs electrodes, the 1.0 M KOH-0.8 M K2Se-0.l M K2Se2 
electrolyte, and descriptions of the electrode etching procedures, electrochemical cells, and 
equipment used to record current-voltage parameters have been described in chapter two 
and in the literature.18 
Single crystals of (100)-oriented n-GaAs were either grown by organa-metallic 
vapor phase epitaxy to No = 2 x 1017 cm-3 Se doped epilayers, or were Czochralski 
grown to give No = 1-4 x 1017 cm-3 Si doped bulk samples. High surface area GaAs 
powder was made by grinding 99.9999+% GaAs chunks (Aesar) under an N2 atmosphere 
(Vac Atmospheres dry box) in a ball mill or in a mortar (reserved solely for GaAs). The 
fraction of powder that passed a brass 240 mesh sieve (Scienceware) was then retained for 
further use. 
Typical single crystal samples for XPS experiments were initially cleaved to 
ca. 1 cm x 1 cm pieces, degreased by sequential rinsing in trichloroethylene, acetone, and 
methanol, and then blown dry with N2. Degreased samples were etched in 4:1:1 (vol) 
con. H2S04:30% H2~:H20, rinsed with H20, dried with N2, and passed into an 
N2 purged glove bag. All solutions placed in the glove bag had been previously deaerated 
and sealed. In order to strip any GaAs oxides formed during transfer, these pieces were 
then immersed in deaerated 14.8 M Nl40H solution for 30 seconds, then rinsed with DI 
water, and dried in N2. These specimens were then exposed for I min to 10 mL aqueous 
solutions containing 10 mM of either [CO(III)(NH3)6](Clh, [Co(III)(NH3)6](Brh, 
[Co(lII)(NH3)6](CI04h, [Co(lll)(NH3)sOH2](N03h, [Co(ll)(NH3)5Br](Brh, 
[Co(III)(NH3)5(N3)](Clh, [Co(II)(OH2)6](CI04h, or [Co(ll)(OH2)6](Clh. The Co 
solutions were made up over a range (1.0-12.9) of pH values. The treated samples were 
then lightly (3-4 mL) rinsed with 18 Mn water and blown dry with a stream of N2. 
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Treated GaAs pieces were then mounted on an XPS sample stub and sealed in air-tight 
vials for transport to.the spectrometer. 
To eliminate the possibility that photoreactions of the GaAs or the Co(lll) 
complexes are responsible for the observed surface reactivity, several GaAs samples were 
exposed to [CO(llI)(NH3)5X]o+ (X = NH3, Br-, OH2) solutions in the absence of room 
light These samples displayed spectroscopic and electrochemical behavior that was 
identical to samples that had been manipulated in ambient room light 
Powders of GaAs were treated in a similar fashion. In a glove bag, portions of 
GaAs powder (ca. 100 mg) were added to 10 mL of the Co(llI) and Co(II) solutions (vide 
supra) for 5 or 10 minutes. The solid suspensions were then filtered, and the filtrate was 
analyzed by XRF or UV -VIS methods, or the collected solids were rinsed with H20, 
CH30H, and then dried with N2 under suction. Depending upon the pH of the Co 
complex ion solution, this procedure led to a loading of the powders with up to 4% (by 
weight) Co. Treated powdered samples intended for XPS studies were pressed into a 
sample of In foil (Alfa) that was molded onto the top of an XPS sample mount 
To investigate potential chemical reactions in the electrochemical solutions of 
interest, parallel sets of Co-ion treated GaAs powders or single crystals were subsequently 
exposed to 5 mL solutions of 1.0 M KOH-O.8 M K2Se-0.l M K2Se2 for 1 minute. The 
samples were then rinsed, dried, mounted as described above and subjected to XPS 
analysis. No difference in reaction behavior was observed for identical manipulations 
performed in the dark relative to those performed under ambient room light 
C. 57 Co Studies. 
2 mCi of 'Y-active 57CoCI2·6H~ was purchased from ICN Chemicals, and was 
used to synthesizelO a 3.46 mM solution (as determined by UV-VIS spectrophotometry) 
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of 57Co enriched [Co(IIl)(NH3>6](Clh. The activity of the fmal stock solution of the 
complex was 34.0 JlCi ml-l. In the same manner as above, ca. 1 cm2 pieces of (100) 
n-GaAs were exposed, in air, to 2 ml of the 57Co enriched stock solution at pH = 1.0 
(HCI) or pH = 12.0 (KOH). These GaAs samples were then either immersed in 
pH = 1.0 (HCI) solution for 30 sec and the acidic solution assayed for 57Co, or were 
etched in 5 mL of 4: 1: 1 (vol) con. H2S04:30% H2<h:H20 for 10 seconds, and then rinsed 
with H20. In the later procedure, care was taken to collect the rinse water into the etch 
solution, and the etch solution and rinse water were then analyzed for y-activity. Counting 
was done with a Beckman Model 8000 "(-ray scintillation counter. Standards were 
prepared from known concentrations of the 57Co-enriched [Co(IIl)(NH3)6](Clh solution 
and were used to calibrate the counts observed from the Co-treated GaAs samples. No 
activity above detectability limits (signal to background 2: 1; 
~ 3 x 10-11 mol(Co) cm-2(GaAs» was observed from etch solutions of untreated GaAs 
or from 57Co-exposed GaAs that had been deliberately etched prior to the 57Co analysis 
described above. 
D. XPS. 
I. Experimental Procedures. X-ray photoelectron spectra were obtained on a 
Vacuum Generators Mark IT ESCALAB. AIl spectra were acquired at a base pressure of < 
10-10 torr using non-monochromatic AI Ka (hv = 1486.6 eV) irradiation. The x-ray 
source was typically operated at 20 rnA and 12.5 kV. 
A Ag stub was used to determine the instrumentallinewidth, which was observed 
to be 1.1 e V in narrow scan mode from the FWHM of the Ag 3d doublet peaks at 367.9 
and 373.9 binding energy (Be V). All corrected binding energies discussed in this work 
were referenced to the C Is line of adventitious carbon at 284.6 Be V. Peak deconvolutions 
were perfonned using standard software routines provided by Vacuum Generators. The 
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swface analysis was slightly compromised. in that on oxidized GaAs substrates the Ga 3d 
and 0 2s lines overlap, often precluding reliable calculation of stoichiometric ratios relative 
toGa. 
Unless otherwise noted, all samples were prepared and mounted on sample stubs 
under an N2 atmosphere (in a glove bag) and were transported to the XPS instrument in 
sealed, gas-tight, vials. Mounted samples were loaded into the instrument's N2 purged fast 
entry lock either by quick transfer in air or by transfer into a N2-Purged glove bag sealed 
around the entry port. Total exposure to air during instrument transfer was effectively less 
than one second when the samples were protected by a glove bag, and typically less than 
10 seconds when they were unprotected. Etched GaAs that was exposed only to 
1.0 M KOH or to pH = 11.0, 0.05 M KCI04 solutions displayed peaks for lattice As 3d 
at (41.3 ± 0.5) BeY and lattice Ga 3d at (19.4 ± 0.5) BeY, and had oxide region peak 
intensities consistent with < 3 x 10-10 mol cm-2 (i.e., < 1/2 monolayer) of arsenic oxides 
and of gallium oxides (cf. Figure 3). These low background values required careful 
anaerobic handling of the GaAs through all etching steps and subsequent solution 
manipulations; however, under these conditions, the appearance of large Ga or As 
oxide-based XPS signals reliably indicated exposure of the GaAs to additional oxidants 
(i.e., the Co(llI) complexes), and not the trivial case due to air oxidation. 
II. Data Analysis. Estimates of the Co 2p photoelectron escape depth (A.) were 
obtained using the method of Seab and Dench,19 with photoelectron differential 
cross-sections as given by Scofield.20 All GaAs samples exposed to aqueous solutions of 
[Co(III)(NH3)Sx]n+ (X = Nf, NH3, OH-, Br-), [Co(III)(NH3)6]3+, and 
[Co(Ill)(OH2)6]2+ complexes at pH > 8 invariably displayed Co 2p signal intensity 
solely due to Co(m sources (vide infra). In each case, the Co 2p peak structure was very 
similar to that of Co(OHh, and hence the local environment about each Co(Il) source was 
assumed to be similar to Co(OHh, thus establishing an estimate for the number densities 
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(gram atom cm-3) of Co and 0 in the Co 2p signal source. This yielded a value of 
Aco2p = 18 A. Employing the simple homogeneous overlayer model of photoelectron 
attenuation,21 the surface coverage was then determined with respect to the intensity, 
photoelectron escape depth (AAs3d = 25 A), and molar density 
(nAs = 3.68 x 10-2 mol cm-3) for As in the substrate GaAs, the integrated Co 2p3/2 peak 
intensity, and the known values of the sample-detector angle, and the atomic number 
density (3.87 x 10-2 mol cm-3) for Co in Co(OHh.22 
Sources of As 3d signal attributable to AS20J were assumed to have a molar density 
equivalent to that of vitreous arsenic oxide (p = 1.89 x 10-2 mol cm-3)23; the 
corresponding value of the photoelectron escape depth is AAs3d = 36 A. Sources of Ga 3d 
signal due to gallium oxide (Ga20J) were often obscured by a broad peak due to the 0 2s 
core level. The density of surface Ga203 was taken as the average of the molar densities of 
the a and the ~ phases, p = 3.30 x 10-2 mol cm-3;24 this yielded an escape depth of 
Aoa3d = 28 A. XPS signals from the CIs region showed that more than one type of 
hydrocarbon was in the surface overlayer. The value of the hydrocarbon molar density 
was estimated as p = 1.5 x 10-2 mol (C) cm-3 and the carbon atomic number density 
was estimated as p = 3.3 x 10-2 gram-atom cm-3. In determining the amount of 
carbonaceous material at each surface, the experimentally determined value26 of 
AcIs = 35 A for the mean free path of the photoelectrons in an organic film was used. 
Surface morphology and relative stoichiometry were obtained by comparison of 
XPS peak intensities between the substrate As 3d or Ga 3d lines, the 0 1 s line, and the 
Co 2p lines on (lOO)-oriented n-GaAs over a range of sample-detector angles.26 The 
simple XPS substrate/overlayer intensity model of Padley27 was applied, assuming that 
substrate oxides were closest to the GaAs interface, followed by a cobalt-oxo or seleno 
layer, and fmally an adventitious hydrocarbon layer. In determining the stoichiometric ratio 
of Co:O in the overlayer, a correction for sources of 0 other than Co(OHh was made to the 
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raw 0 Is intensity. The sources were clearly identified from their peak positions: the 
oxides of GaAs (Aols(As203) = 29 A and Aols(Ga203) = 22 A), signals for carboxy-O 
in the C Is region at ~ 286 Be V (Aols(C-O) = 37 A), and those for H20 in the 0 Is region 
at ~ 534 BeV (Aols(H20) = 22 A). The Aols escape depths were estimated from the 
method of Seah and Dench.19 Assuming an atomic 0 density 
p = 2.8 x 10-2 gram-atom cm-3 for carboxy-O and p = 5.6 x 10-2 gram-atom cm-3 
for H20, a background 0 Is intensity was determined and subtracted from the raw 0 Is 
signal. Deviations from the expected stoichiometric ratios were interpreted as evidence of a 
non-uniform surface phase.28 It has been assumed that a non-uniform surface phase may 
be modeled as a void-filled thin film, the density of which varied in the direction normal to 
the surface. 
For those GaAs samples subsequently exposed to Se-!2- electrolyte, estimates of Co 
coverage were based on the integrated Co 3P3!2 and 3pl!2 intensities (the two core levels 
give rise to a single line in the XPS spectrum).29 The Co 3p and Se 3d lines were used to 
derive a stoichiometric relationship between Co and Se because these lines are only 4 e V 
apart in binding energy. The closeness of the lines minimizes the systematic error due to 
differences in the spectrometer transmission response as a function of photoelectron 
energy. Following the procedure described above, using the atomic density of Co in 
Trogtalyte, CoSe2 (p = 3.3 x 10-2 gram-atom cm-3),16bc the photelectron escape depths 
for Co and Se were estimated as Aco3p = 20 A and ASe3d = 20 A. Table I summarizes all 
of the estimated and calculated parameters used in the determination of surface coverages 
and surface chemical compositions. 
E. EXAFS. 
Cobalt Kedge EXAFS spectra were obtained on beam lines 11-3, IV-2 
(unfocussed), and VIJ-3 at the Stanford Synchrotron Radiation Laboratory (SSRL). 
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Table I: 
X-ra:; Photoelectron Sgectroscogl: Surface Anallsis Materials Parameters 
Com~und linea n (~-atom cm-3)b O'~fiekf A (A)d r (mole cm-2)e d (A)e 
GaAs As 3d 3.68 x 10-2 !f. = 1.821 25 1.31 x 10-9 
Ga3d 3.68 x 10-2 1: = 1.085 25 
AS20:3 As 3d 3.78 x 10-2 1: = 1.821 36 8.4 x 10-10 4.4 
(vitreous) o Is 5.67 x 10-2 2.93 29 
Ga20:3 Ga3d 6.59 x 10-2 1: = 1.085 28 1.2 x 10-9 3.7 
(a + P)g o Is 9.89 x 10-2 2.93 22 
Co(OHh Co 2p3/2 3.87 x 10-2 12.62 18 1.4 x 10-9 3.5 
01s 7.75 x 10-2 2.93 21 
CoSe2 Co3p 3.30 x 10-2 1: = 1.93 20 1.22 x 10-9 3.7 
Se 3d 6.60 x 10-2 1: = 2.294 20 
CIs 3.3 x 10-2 1.000 35 7.3 x to- IO 4.8 
o Is 2.8 x 10-2 2.93 37 
OH2 o Is 5.6 x 10-2 2.93 22 1.73 x to-9 3.1 
a. Detected line due to photoemission from the relevant core level. 
b. Elemental equivalent in a cubic centimeter of solid compound 
c. Core level differential photoelectron cross section, as calculated by Scofield.20 
d. Photoelectron escape depth at the given core line energy in the compound material. 
e. Mole equivalent in a monolayer thick film and idealized thickness for the compound 
material. 
f. 1: is used when lines from core levels with net spin overlap, and indicates the sum of the 
pertinent Scofield differential photoelectron cross sections. 
g. Average of a + P phases of Ga203. 
h. Generic oxygen-containing carbonaceous material. 
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Synchrotron radiation (derived from a ring electron current of 30-80 rnA and ca. 3.0 Oe V 
energy) was passed through a scanning Si (220) double-crystal monochromator prior to 
sample illumination. EXAFS data on the model compounds were obtained under 10-6 torr 
at 10 K in the transmission mode. These data were collected from ca. 7400 eV, through 
the Co K edge of the internal calibration Co foil at 7709.30 e V, to ca. 8800 e V using N 2 
ionization detectors. EXAFS data for Co-treated OaAs powders were collected under 
10-6 torr at 10 K, 77 K, and 298 K by monitoring the fluorescence lines of Co Kal,2 at 
6930 and 6915 eV using an ionization-type fluorescence detector3Oab and an Fe sheet high 
pass filter supplied by the SSRL Biotechnology group. 
Absorbance (or fluorescence) vs. wavelength data were collected in 20-t0-30 
minute scans, with several scans collected and averaged to improve the signal-to-noise 
ratio. Derivative spectra of the edge region contained several small inflection points; the 
energy at half-height of the absorption jump was therefore taken as the edge position. 
Bond distances and the number of scatterers were calculated by fitting the oscillatory part of 
the EXAFS spectra to the EXAFS equation,3Oc-f using phase factors and scattering 
amplitudes determined experimentally from the model compounds. The average Co-O 
distance in [Co(II)(OH2>6](CI04h was taken as the average Co-O distance from the 
crystallographically determined Co-O bond lengths in [Co(ll)(OH2)6](~S04n,31a 
[Co(ll)(OH2)61(N~h,31b and [Co(ll)(OH2)6](SiF6).31c 
Immediately before data collection, either a cobalt model compoundIBN powder 
blend or a Co-ion treated OaAs powder was pressed into a sample holder that was 
fashioned from a 3mm x 25mm slot cut through a 3mm-thick Cu plate. The powder 
sample was sealed in place with Kapton tape. The loaded sample holder was mounted onto 
the cold head of an Air Products Displex 10 K closed cycle He gas refrigerator or of a 
home-made liquid nitrogen cooled cold fmger. This sample assembly was evacuated to 
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S 1~ torr before data collection was initiated. Kapton film (1-2 mil) was used as the 
refrigerator window material to allow for x-ray excitation and for detection of both 
transmission (BN matrix) and fluorescence (GaAs powder) EXAFS spectra. 
F. Quantitative Chemical Analysis. 
Reaction vials, wrapped in aluminum foil to keep out light, were charged in the 
glove box with freshly ground GaAs (10-20 mg, fraction passing a 240 mesh sieve) and 
were stoppered. Standard syringe techniques were used to transfer ca. 6 mL of degassed 
5.0 mM [Co(ID)(NH3)6]3+ solutions at either 0.10 M HCl (pH = 1.0), 50 mM HEPES 
(pH = 7.4), 50 mM CAPS (pH = 10.6), or 14.8 M Nl40H (pH = 12.9) to one set of 
vials. Another set of vials charged with GaAs was treated with the various pH solutions 
containing no Co complex. At least three vials were used for each combination of blank 
and Co complex at each pH. A parallel set of trials at 0.10 M HCI was carried out using 
Fe3+, from ferric chloride, in place of the Co(ID) complex. 
Reaction vials were stored in the dark: for 15-24 hours and typically were stirred for 
6-8 hours. At the end of the reaction period, the sample was analyzed under N2 for 
Co(II) ion, by removing an aliquot of the reaction solution via gas tight syringe and 
converting any Co(ll) ions in the analyte to the Co(ll) thiocyanate complex via a slightly 
modified method.32 In place of acetylacetone, a (2:5) mixture of water:acetone was used in 
the final analyte solution to form the cobalt complex. Co(ll) thiocyanate (Amax = 622 nm) 
was spectrophotometric ally detected32 with a Hewlett-Packard (HP) 8452A diode array 
UV -VIS spectrophotometer. A series of calibration curves, detennined for a range of 
Co(ID) and Co(II) concentrations (4.3 x 10-5 M to 2.50 x 10-3 M) at each pH, was used to 
convert measured absorbances to initial reactant concentrations. The limits of detectability 
of the HP UV -VIS made it possible to monitor both Co(Il) and Co(ll) complex ions 
simultaneously, down to concentrations of 30 J.1M and 150 J.1M respectively. The 
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GaAs-driven conversion of Fe3+ to Fe2+ at 0.10 M HCI was monitored by converting any 
iron(II) aquo ions to the tris(phenanthroline )iron(ll) complex. The oxidation state and 
concentration of the resulting Fe complex was observed by UV -VIS spectrophotometry. 
The UV -VIS detectability limit for the Fe(ll) complex was 30 J.1M. 
Product As and Ga ions fonned in the reaction solution were detennined by x-ray 
fluorescence (XRF) analysis. Both arsenic (111) and gallium (111) oxides are amphoteric, 
and therefore are soluble at either low or high pH conditions.33 Concentrations of 
arsenic (111) or gallium (Ill) ions, up to and including the maximum observed values of 
ca. 1 mM, were routinely handled and not found to be solubility product limited Using 
anaerobic syringe techniques, a typical reaction solution was filtered (0.2 JJm filter) to 
remove suspended GaAs. A 1.00 mL aliqout of the filtrate was transferred by micropipet 
to a thin (1 mil) polyethylene-bottomed x-ray fluorescence sample cup to which 10.0 J.1L of 
30.0 mM KBr solution was added for use as an internal XRF standard XRF analysis was 
performed on a KEVEX 0700 XES instrument. Co, Ga, and As ions were probed by 
x-rays from a Ag target operated at 35 kV and 0.35 mAo Fe ions were detected with aGe 
target operated at 20 kV and 0.2 mAo Acquisition times of 300s or 500s were used to 
obtain areas from the intensities of the x-ray fluorescence peaks. Employing standard 
computer deconvolution techniques, the measured intensities were converted to solution 
concentrations by comparison to intensities obtained from stock solutions of As, Ga, Co, 
and Fe at known concentrations under identical instrumental conditions. The detectability 
limits (SIN < 2, ± 50% of the detectability limit) using this method were 10 JlM, 80 JlM, 
750 JlM, and 840 J.1M for As, Ga, Co, and Fe respectively. 
Determination of the complete stoichiometry of the redox reaction at pH = 10.6 
(CAPS buffer) was not feasible by these techniques. The amount of observed Co(ll) ion 
could not be correlated with the disappearance of Co(lll) or with the final As and Ga ion 
concentrations. In the absence of stabilizing ligands (e.g., NH3), roseo-Co(OHh is 
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insoluble (Ksp = 1.99 x 10-15) at pH = 10.6.34 which likely accounts for the 
irreproducible variations in the [As]:[Ga]:[Co(ll)] ratio of soluble ions observed in the 
XRF experiments at this pH. 
The pH stability of a Co-containing surface layer on GaAs was probed by first 
reacting the [CO(llI)(NH3)6]3+ complex with GaAs powder in 0.010 M KOH as above. 
removing the reaction solution, and then subjecting the resulting solids to 0.10 M HCI, 
VWR phosphate buffer (pH = 7.0). or 0.010 M KOH solutions for 30 seconds. The 
resulting solution was then syringe fIltered (0.45 J.1m). any Co(ll) in the analyte was 
converted to the Co(ll) thiocyanate complex (vide supra) and determined 
spectrophotometrically. 
Results 
1. XPS Studies of Co Chemisorption on GaAs 
A. Co(lll) Complexes: XPS Spectra in the Co 2p, As 3d, and Ga 3d 
Regions. 
Both single crystal and powdered GaAs samples were observed to bind Co after 
exposure to basic 0.010 M KOH aqueous Co(llI) ammine solutions. Figure 1 displays the 
x-ray photoelectron (XP) spectra that were obtained from these samples. Note that the 
peak structure observed for the most intense lines in the XP spectra of transition metal 
complexes, especially in those cases of the metal ion having net electron spin density, are 
highly characteristic of both the oxidation state and spin state of the metal ion. The relevent 
diagnostics are the separation between the parent peak pair (d), and the absence or presence 
of a satellite peak pair, each satellite line being displaced to higher binding energy with 
respect to its associated parent peak. In the present case, 
d == BeV(Co 2Pl/2) - BeV(Co 2P3/2). The spectra exhibited two primary 
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Fime 1: Co 2p region XPS of GaAs samples exposed to basic (pH> 10) aqueous 
solutions of [Co(ll1)(NH3)6]3+ complex. The raw data are displayed after being corrected 
for binding energy relative to C Is. (a) (100)-oriented n-GaAs single crystal substrate. 
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signals (relative to adventitious carbon defined to be C Is == 284.6 BeV) in the Co 2p 
region (781.1 and 797.0 BeV, ~o2p = 15.9 eV) and two satellite peaks (786.2 and 
802.8 BeV). A wide scan displayed the expected additional Co XP and Auger lines, but 
did not reveal signals corresponding to the presence of N, CI, or elements other than C, 0, 
Oa, As, and Co. Variation in the identity of the sixth ligand (X = N3-, Br-, OH2, NH3) 
did not produce any change in the XPS spectrum of the Co 2p region, nor did such 
variation yield any new peaks in the XPS wide scans. Table IT summarizes the peak 
positions obtained for representative samples in this series of XPS experiments. 
XPS data were also obtained for several pure Co(ll) and Co(ITn coordination 
compounds. roseo-Co(OHh, displayed in Figure 2a, exhibited parent lines at 780.6 and 
796.8 BeV (~o2p = 16.2 eV) and daughter peaks at 785.6 and 802.5 BeV. The XPS 
of [Comn(NH3)6](Brh, cooled to 180 K, produced a spectrum with lines at 781.6 and 
796.6 BeV (~o2p = 15.0 eV) and displayed no satellite peak structure (Figure 2b). No 
noticeable photoreduction of Comn to Co(m was observed on this sample. The spectra of 
these complexes are in agreement with the general expectations of parent peak: splittings of 
~ = 16.1 ± 0.3 eV and satellite structure for high spin (S = 3/2) Co(II)35 complexes, and 
parent peak splittings L\ = 15.0 ± 0.3 eV and no satellite structure for low spin (S = 0) 
Co(Ill) compounds.35 
The peak positions and satellite structure of the Co 2p lines in Figures 1 and 2a, and 
the similarity to the known XP spectra for Co(ll) complexes,35 indicate that the oxidation 
state of the GaAs-bound Co is Co(In. This implies that the mechanism of Co (III) binding 
to the OaAs involves a redox reaction. The loss of XP signals attributable to either 
coordinated ammines or to other inner sphere ligands of [COmn(NH3)5X]o+ (X = Nf, 
Br-, HO-, NH3) is consistent with the lability of the Co<m oxidation state,36 and confmns 
the involvement of electron transfer steps in the chemisorption of these complexes. 
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Table II: XPS Peak Positionsa: Model Compounds and Surface 
Components of Etched and Reacted GaAs Interfaces 
Co 2p Core Lines (Be V)8 
Sample Parent Satellite 
Co 2P312 Co 2Pl12 (2p312) (2p1l2) o Is 
[Co(III)(NH3)6] (Brh 781.6 796.6 
L\b = 15.0 N 1s = 399.7 Br 3d = 68.5 
CoSe (sputtered) 777.9 792.8 
L\b = 14.9 Se 3d = 54.4 Co 3p = 58.8 
roseo-Co(OHh 780.6 796.8 785.6 802.5 530.6 
L\b = 16.2 L\b = 16.9 
(100) GaAsd + 781.1 ± 0.5 797.0 ± 0.4 786.2 ± 0.4 802.8 ± 0.4 531.3 ± 0.5 
[Co(lm(NH3)6](CI04h L\b = 15.9 ± 0.1 L\b = 16.6 ± 0.3 
0.010 M KOH 
(100) GaAsd + 780.8 
[Co(III)(~3)5(OH)](N03)3 
0.010 M KOH 
(100) GaAsd + (781)C 
[Co(lm(NH3)6](CI04h 
pH = 12.9 (sat'd. ~3) 
240 mesh GaAsd + 781.0 
[CO(I1I)(~3)5Br](Br)2 
pH = 11.0 
240 mesh GaAsd + 781.6 
[Co(III)(~3)sN3](Clh 
pH = 10.7 
797.0 786.4 802.8 531.0 
L\b = 16.2 L\b = 16.4 
e e e 532.1 
797.1 786.3 802.7 531.0 
L\b = 16.1 L\b = 16.4 
797.6 787.0 803.6 531.3 
L\b = 16.0 L\b = 16.6 
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Table n (continued) 
Co 2p Core Lines 
Sample Parent Satellite 
Co2,E312 Co 2,E112 (2,EJa) (2,EIQ) o Is 
(100) GaAsd + e e e e 531.9 
[Co(III}(NH3}SN3] (Clh 
pH = 6.2 (MES buffer) 
(100) GaAsd + e e e e 531.7 
[Co(ill}(NH3}6] (Brh 
pH = 2.0 
(100) GaAsd + (781)C e e e 531 ± 0.1 
[Co(III}(bipyh] (CI04h 
pH = 11.3 
(100) GaAsd + 
[Co(ll)(OH2}6] (CI}2 
O.OIOMKOH 
781.1 ± 0.4 797.2 ± 0.4 786.4 ± 0.4 802.9 ± 0.4 531.0 ± 0.3 
(100) GaAsd + (782)C 
[Co(ll)(OH2)6] (Clh 
pH = 12.9 (sat'd. NH3) 
(100) GaAsd + (781)C 
[Co(1I} (bipy h] (Clh 
pH = 12.0 
(l00) GaAsd + 778.4 
[Co(ill} (NH3}6] (Cl04h 
(0.010 M KOH) + KOH-Se-fl-






Ab = 14.9 
Co 3,E = 59.0 




Se 3d = 54.2 ± 0.3 
a XPS core lines referenced against CIs = 284.6 Binding eV (BeV). Data listed from 
multiple experiments include ± 1 standard deviation. 
b. Separation between Parent lines and between Satellite lines. 
c. Edge of poorly defined peak barely discernible above background. 
d. No peaks due to N Is or counter ion sources were observed from this experiment. 
e. No signal detected above background 
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Fiwe 2: Co 2p region XPS of model compounds; the raw data are displayed after being 
corrected for binding energy relative to C Is. (a) roseo-Co(OH)z on In foil. 









785.0 795.0 805.0 
715.0 785.0 805.0 
Binding Energy (eV) 
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FilWfSC 3: XPS of anaerobically-handled (100)-oriented n-GaAs substrates. The raw data 
are displayed after being corrected for binding energy relative to C Is. (a) As 3d region of 
4:1:1 (con. H2S04: 30% H202: H20) etched, base (1.0 M KOH) exposed sample. 
Sample-nonna! to detector angle 65°. (b) As 3d region of an etched substrate subsequently 
exposed to 0.010 [Co(ll)(NH3)6]3+ complex at pH = 12. The new peak at ca. 44 BeV is 
due to AS203. Sample-nonna! to detector angle 15°. (c) Ga 3d region of same substrate as 
in a. (d) Ga 3d region of same substrate as in b. The presence of Ga203 (20.7 Be V) has 
resulted in a broadening of the substrate line towards higher binding energies. Interference 


























Ol = '5 = iIi 
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The reduction of Co(lll) to Co(m in 0.010 M KOH solution implies that oxidation 
of the GaAs should also occur. For exposure to [Co(lm(NH3)6]3+, this was confmned by 
the presence of an arsenic oxide (AS2~) line at 43.6 BeY (As 3d region) and a gallium 
oxide line at 20.7 BeY (Ga 3d region) (Figure 3). Oxidized Ga and As were also observed 
after exposure of GaAs to [Co(m)(bipy}J]3+, but no detectable (~2 x 10-10 mol cm-2) 
oxide was observed after exposure to [Co(m(bipy}J]2+, or to [Co(II)(NH3)6]2+ stabilized 
in aqueous NH3 (fable 111). Oxidation of GaAs thus takes place with a variety of 
Co(III)-based reagents and is detectable roth by XPS and by chemical analysis for the 
resulting Co(lI) (vide infra). 
The lack of detectable Co XPS signal from [Co(Ill/II)(bipyh]3+/2+ exposure at 
1 < pH < 12.0 (Table II, ill) demonstrates that a simple electrostatic binding interaction 
between Co complex ion and GaAs surface is insufficient to explain the chemisorption 
process. This is the case even for pH > 11, where surface oxides might be expected to 
generate a substantial concentration of ionized hydroxide-like species. The observed 
oxidation of the GaAs substrate in the presence of basic solutions of [Co(lII)(bipyh]3+ 
does, however, support the involvement of electron transfer steps in the chemisorption 
mechanism (Table ill). 
The chemisorption process also was found to depend on the pH of the aqueous 
solution. In contrast to the facile chemisorption of [Co(ill)(NH3)Sx]n+ (X = Nf, Br-, 
OH-, NH3) in 0.010 M KOH, no round Co or the oxidation ofGaAs was observed when 
using Co(ill) ammine complexes at pH = 1 - 2 (Table II, ill). This is in accord with 
chemical studies indicating that [Co(III)(NH3)6]3+ is not sufficiently oxidizing to react with 
GaAs in acidic media (vide infra). Notably, the solubility product34 of roseo-Co(OHh is 
Ksp = 1.99 x 10-15, indicating that if a Co(OHh species is produced, it would be 
expected to dissolve at low pH values. However, by XPS, negligible oxidation of the 
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Table llI: Surface Coverage (r)a of Reacted (100) GaAs Surfaces 
Sample and GaAs Substrate 
Reaction QUl A£..3d &,e 
Conditions eb peakC intensity<! peak intensity Ga 
4:1:1 etched GaAs 0 18.9 3,897 40.8 3,468 0.89 
+ 1.0MKOH 55 19.0 3,727 41.0 3,438 0.92 
T=180 KI 
4:1:1 etched GaAs 0 19.8 2,288 41.7 2,000 0.87 
+ KCI04 pH = 11.0 55 19.9 1,815 41.8 1,743 0.96 
room temp. (R.T.) 
GaAs+ 10 19.0 1,933 41.1 1,654 0.86 
[Co(ill)(NH3)6]3+ 30 n 41.0 1,472 
0.010 M KOH 55 n 41.1 753 
T=180 K 70 19.1 910 41.1 882 0.97 
GaAs+ 15 19.0 P 41.0 991 
[Co(Ill)(NH 3)6]3+ 35 19.0 P 40.9 889 
0.010 M KOH 50 18.6 P 40.6 808 
R.T. 65 18.5 P 40.4 391 
GaAs+ 30 19.4 3,164 41.4 2,937 0.93 
[CO(llI)(NH3)6]3+; pH = 12.9 (sat'd NH3) 
T=180 K 
GaAs+ 30 19.5 3,114 41.5 2,517 0.81 
[Co(III)(NH3)S(OH)]2+ 
0.010 M KOH, R.T. 
GaAs+ 30 19.5 14,664 41.5 13,659 0.93 
[Co(ill)(NH3)S(OH2)]3+ 
0.10 M HCl, R.T. 
GaAs+ 65 19.3 2,628 41.2 1,815 0.69 
[Co(ill)(NH3)sN3]2+ 
pH = 6.2 (MES buffer)S 
T=180 K 
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Table m (continued) 
Sample and GaAs Substrate 
Reaction Qa..34 As 3d M 
Conditions eb peakC intensity<! peak intensity Ga 
GaAs+ 30 19.4 P 41.4 272 
[Co(III)(NH3)sBr]2+; 0.010 M KOH, R.T. 
GaAs+ 30 19.7 11,673 41.7 10,869 0.93 
[Co(III)(NH3)sBr]2+; 0.10 M HCI, R.T. 
GaAs+ 30 19.1 2,361 41.2 2,980 1.26 
[Co(m)(bipyh]3+ 50 19.0 1,905 41.2 2,495 1.31 
pH = 11.3, R.T.s 60 19.1 1,491 41.3 1,810 1.21 
65 19.0 1,148 41.3 1,654 1.44 
GaAs+ 30 19.5 10,108 41.5 10,649 1.05 
[Co(Ill)(bipyh]3+; 0.10 M HCI, R.T.s 
GaAs+ 30 19.2 7,684 41.2 6,790 0.88 
Co(ll)(aq)2+; 0.010 M KOH, R.T. 
GaAs+ 30 19.4 3,164 41.4 2,937 0.93 
Co(II)(aq)2+; pH = 12.9 (sat'd NH3) 
T,..180 K 
GaAs+ 30 19.3 11,451 41.3 10,271 0.90 
Co(ll)(aq)2+; 0.10 M HCI, R.T. 
GaAs+ 65 19.1 3,901 41.3 7,315 1.88 
[Co(II)(bipyh]2+; pH = 12.0, R.T.s 
GaAs+ 30 19.4 11,330 41.4 10,723 0.95 
[Co(II)(bipyh]2+; 0.10 M HCI, R.T.S 
GaAs+ 0 19.1 1,436 41.2 1,071 0.75 
[Co(ll)(NH3)6]3+ 70 19.2 724 41.2 595 0.82 
(0.010 M KOH) + KOH-Se-!2-, T,..180 K 
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Table ill ~continuedl 
Sample and Substrate Oxides 
Reaction AJ:2QJ (A~ ~d) Ga2QJ lOa 3d) 
Conditions eh peak<! intensi!t! r (As20:3) ~ak intensi!X r (Oa203) 
4: 1: 1 etched OaAs 0 m m 
+ 1.0MKOH 55 m m 
T ... 180 KI 
4: 1: 1 etched OaAs 0 m m 
+ KCI04 pH = 11.0 55 m m 
room temp. (R.T.) 
OaAs+ 10 43.7 130 5 x 10-10 20.6 36 2 x 10-10 
[Co(III)(NH 3)6]3+ 30 43.6 180 7 x 10-10 n 
0.010 M KOH 55 43.7 105 5 x 10-10 n 
T ... 180 K 70 43.7 124 3 x 10-10 20.8 25 1 x 10-10 
OaAs+ 15 43.6 282 1.6 x 10-9 p 
[Co(ll)(NH3)6]3+ 35 43.5 261 1.4 x 10-9 P 
0.010 M KOH 50 43.5 330 1.5 x 10-9 p 
R.T. 65 43.5 220 1.3 x 10-9 p 
OaAs+ 30 44.0 104 2 x 10-10 20.7 91 3 x 10-10 
[Co(ll)(NH3)6]3+; pH = 12.9 (sat'd NH3) 
T ... 180K 
OaAs+ 30 44.7 328 7 x 10-10 21.3 110 3 x 10-10 
[Co(ll)(NH3)S(OH)]2+ 
0.010 M KOH, R.T. 
OaAs+ 30 43.6 188 < 2 x 10-10 21.2 226 < 2 x 10-10 
[Co(ll)(NH3)S(OH2)]3+ 
0.10 MHO, R.T. 
OaAs+ 65 43.5 306 5 x 10-10 21.0 98 1 x 10-10 
[Co(ll)(NH3)SN3]2+ 
pH = 6.2 (MES buffer)S 
T ... 180 K 
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Table ill ~continuedl 
Sample and Substrate Oxides 
Reaction AS203 (As 3d) Ga?<h (Qa 3d) 
Conditions ab ~akC intensity<! r (AS2QJ) ~ak intensi~ r(Ga20 3) 
GaAs+ 30 44.5 99 1.9 x 10-9 p 
[Co(III)(NH3)SBr]2+; 0.010 M KOH, RT. 
GaAs+ 30 43.5 150 < 2 x 10-10 21.3 119 < 2 x 10-10 
[Co(llI)(NH3)sBr]2+; 0.10 M HCI, R.T. 
GaAs+ 30 43.7 315 6 x 10-10 21.0 0 
[Co(m)(bipyh]3+ 50 43.7 295 5 x 10-10 21.0 0 
pH = 11.3, RT.s 60 43.9 300 5 x 10-10 21.1 0 
65 44.0 288 5 x 10-10 21.1 0 
GaAs+ 30 43.5 73 < 2 x 10-10 m 
[Co(III)(bipyh]3+; 0.10 M HCI, R.T.s 
GaAs+ 30 43.3 191 < 2 x 10-10 m 
Co(Il)(aq)2+; 0.010 M KOH, RT. 
GaAs+ 30 44.0 104 ~ 2 x 10-10 20.7 91 2 x 10-10 
Co(II)(aq)2+; pH = 12.9 (sat'd NH3) 
T=180K 
GaAs+ 30 43.1 215 < 2 x 10-10 m 
Co(Il)(aq)2+; 0.10 M HCI, R.T. 
GaAs+ 65 m m 
[Co(II)(bipyh]2+; pH = 12.0, R.T.s 
GaAs+ 30 42.9 224 < 2 x 10-10 m 
[Co(II)(bipyh]2+; 0.10 M HCI, R.T.s 
GaAs+ 0 44.1 197 1.2 x 10-9 20.3 124 1.0 x 10-9 
[Co(m)(NH3)6]3+ 70 43.7 198 7 x 10-10 20.5 50 7 x 10-10 
(0.010 M KOH) + KOH-Se-!2-, T=180 K 




4: 1: 1 etched GaAs 0 
+ 1.0 M KOH 55 
T=180 Kl 
4: 1: 1 etched GaAs 0 
+ KCI04 55 
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Adsorbate Layers 
eo(OHh (Co 2P3tU Raw 0 Is pi c...ll 
peakCintensityd rCo(OH)2 peak intensity Co intensity rCH(t 




532.4 11,420 ---- 3,561 2.2 x 10-9 
532.8 7,961 
532.6 9,340 
6,186 7.5 x 10-9 
7,842 5.2 x 10-9 
pH = 11.0; room temp. (R.T.) 
GaAs+ 10 781.3 1,387 4.4 x 10-9 531.5 l3,9342.00 5,444 5.1 x 10-9 
[Co(ll)(NH3)6]3+ 30 781.1 1,715 4.4 x 10-9 n n 
O.OlOMKOH 55 781.3 1,557 4.3 x 10-9 n n 
T=180 K 70 781.3 1,696 2.4 x 10-9 531.6 l3,326 2.44 n 
GaAs+ 15 780.5 12,481 1.7 x 10-8 530.8 47,682 1.87 0 
[Co(Ill)(NH3)6]3+ 35 780.5 12,098 1.4 x 10-8 530.8 47,354 1.92 0 
O.OlOMKOH 50 780.8 14,404 l.2 x 10-8 530.9 56,474 1.92 0 
R.T. 65 781.9 12,295 9.3 x 10-9 532.0 58,688 2.34 0 
GaAs + 30 (781)q < 100r < 2 x 10-10 533.3 9,939 m 2,000 2.3 x 10-9 
[Co(ll)(NH3)6]3+; pH = 12.9 (sat'd NH3) 
T=180 K 
GaAs + 30 780.8 8,114 8.2 x 10-9 532.4 50,950 2.16 4,452 2.6 x 10-9 
[Co(ll)(NH3)S(OH)]2+ 
0.010 M KOH, R.T. 
GaAs+ 30 m 
[Co(ll)(NH3)S(OH2)]3+ 
0.10 MHO, R.T. 
GaAs + 65 
[Co(ll)(NH3)SN3]2+ 
pH = 6.2 (MES buffer)S 
T=lS0 K 
m 
532.0 12,070 ---- 1,748 6 x 10-10 
531.9 l3,790 ---- 8,137 3.5 x 10-9 
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Table ill (continued) 
Adsorbate Layers Sample and 
Reaction Co(OHh (Co 2P3rU Raw 0 1 s Qi 
Conditions eb peakCintensityd rCg(QID2 peak intensity Co intensity rCHct 
GaAs + 30 782.1 18,218 2.4 x 10-8 532.1 18,247 2.04 887 2 x 10-10 
[Co(ID)(NH3)sBr]2+; 0.010 M KOH, R.T. 
GaAs+ 30 m 
[Co(llI)(NH3)sBr]2+; 0.10 M HCl, R.T. 
GaAs + 30 
[Co(ID)(bipy}J]3+ 50 






GaAs+ 30 m 
[Co(ID)(bipy}J]3+; 0.10 M HCl, R.T.S 
532.5 13,060 m 7,574 2.4 x 10-9 
531.8 19,817 ----12,389 7.4 x 10-9 
531.8 20,060 ---- 12,500 6.0 x 10-9 
531.8 19,858 ----11,440 5.1 x 10-9 
531.8 21,416 ---- 0 
532.4 13,670 ---- 8,009 2.7 x 10-9 
GaAs + 30 781.3 6,383 3.9 x 10-9 531.5 34,565 2.02 2,591 1.2 x 10-9 
Co(ll)(aq)2+; 0.010 M KOH, R.T. 
GaAs + 30 (782)q < 300r < 6 x 10-10 533.3 9,939 ---- 2,000 2.3 x 10-9 
CO(ll)(aq)2+; pH = 12.9 (sat'd NH3) 
T=180 K 
GaAs+ 30 m 532.2 14,050 ---- 8,556 2.8 x 10-9 
Co(ll)(aq)2+; 0.10 M HCl, R.T. 
GaAs + 65 (781)q < 200r < 2 x 10-10 531.8 16,377 ---- 9,438 1.9 x 10-9 
[Co(ll)(bipy}J]2+; pH = 12.0, R.T.s 
GaAs+ 30 m 532.3 9,119 ---- 7,748 2.5 x 10-9 
[Co(ll)(bipy)J]2+; 0.10 M HCl, R.T.S 
~ intensity r (cose?}i Seleoe Se 3d intensity 
GaAs + 0 59.0t 376u 1.6 x 10-9 1.79 531.27,427 54.4 675 
[Co(ID)(NH3)6]3+ 70 59.0t 381u 1.5 x 10-9 1.80 531.1 0 54.0 687 
(0.010 M KOH) + KOH-Se-!2-, T=180 K 
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Table III (continued) 
Notes to Table ill 
a. Coverage is presented as the total moles per em squared (I) projected area GaAs. 
b. Angle between surface normal and photoelectron detector axis. 
c. All peak positions are reported in binding electron volts (Be V) and are referenced 
against adventitious carbon defined to be at CIs = 284.6 BeV. 
d. Intensities (counts per second per eV) normalized with respect to the relevant 
photoelectron cross-section, escape depth, and atomic number density, except for 0 Is, 
which is given as the raw intensity (counts per eV) normalized by the scan duration. 
e. Ratio of normalized peak intensities. 
f. Coverage calculated assuming the density of vitreous AS203. 
g. Coverage calculated based on the average of the densities for a and ~ Ga20:3. 
h. Coverage calculated based on the density of roseo-Co(OHh. 
i. Corrected 0 Is intensity derived from total 0 1s signal by subtraction of counts due to 
substrate oxides and H20, and then normalized as in note d. 
j. Coverage assuming the density oftrogtalyte, CoSe2; Cobalt intensity based on Co 3p 
lines. 
k. Coverage calculated assuming an average hydrocarbon density. See experimental for 
details. 
1. Approximate (± 10 K) temperature of sample during analysis. 
m. No peak observed above background. 
n. Region not analyzed. 
o. Peak position determined, area not deconvoluted. 
p. Peak position obscurred by 0 2s line. 
q. Edge of poorly dermed peak barely discernible above background. 
r. Estimate of upper limit of intensity. No N Is signal above background; no signal above 
background due to counter ions. 
s. No N 1s signal above background; no signal above background due to counterions. 
1. Co 3p peak position. 
u. Normalized Co 3p peak intensity. 
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substrate GaAs was observed in 0.10 M HCI in the presence of [Co(ill)(NH3)SX]D+ 
(X = OH2, Br-) or at pH = 2.0 in the presence of [Co(llI)(NH3)6]3+. It is therefore 
concluded that no reaction between GaAs and [Co(llI)(NH3)SX]D+ (X = NH3, OH2, Br-) 
occurred at pH = 1 - 2. 
The proposed redox mechanism places no limit on the number of equivalent 
monolayers of Co(ill) that may be reduced. Quantitative coverage information obtained 
from an analysis of the XPS peak intensities is summarized in Table Ill. Four separate 
experiments using single crystal (100) n-GaAs surfaces with Co(llI) ammine complexes 
(11.3 < pH < 12) yielded Co coverages between (2.4 ± 1.0) x 10-9 and 
(24.0 ± 3.2) x 10-9 mol (Co) cm2 (GaAs). This corresponds to approximately 2 - 18 
monolayers of Co(OHh. After corrections for 0 Is intensity due to water, substrate 
oxides, and adventitious oxides of carbon, the expected Ocorr/Co ratio for Co(OHh should 
be 2.0. This is in excellent agreement with the average experimental value of 
Ocorc/Co = 2.1 ± 0.2 (Table ill). Arsenic oxide coverages ranged between (5 ± 2) x 10-10 
and (1.9 ± 0.1) x 10-9 mol cm2 (GaAs), with AS203lCo mole ratios of 0.12 ± 0.04. For 
a 6-electron oxidation ofGaAs (vide infra),37 the expected AS203lCo mole ratio is 0.083; 
this however assumes that no AS2D3 or Co(ll) dissolves into the electrolyte during 
exposure of GaAs surface to the electrolyte. Wet chemical studies of Co loaded GaAs 
powder (vide infra) have demonstrated that, if the pH of the rinse water is sufficiently low 
(1.0 < pH < 7.0), surface bound Co(OHh will dissolve, thus implying that the surface 
composition will not accurately reflect the reaction stoichiometry at this pH. On substrates 
that contained substantial amounts of oxide, it was difficult to monitor the Ga 3d line due to 
interference from the 0 2s line. On those samples where it was possible to monitor 
gallium oxide peaks, Ga203lAs203 mole ratios of 0.37 ± 0.05 were observed. 
Further information on the stoichiometry and morphology of the surface phase was 
obtained from angle-resolved XPS experiments on single crystal n-GaAs surfaces 
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(Table ill). For a given GaAs sample treated with a basic Co(Ill) ammine complex, the 
angular dependence of the XP peak intensity deviated from that expected for a 
homogeneous, fIxed thickness, overlayer. The systematic variations in the 
overlayer/substrate intensity ratios of thin adlayers were consistent with that of a rough, 
coarse interface. The ratio variations of thicker ox~ layers were similar, and could be 
viewed as due to a porous oxide layer. Additionally, at increasingly surface sensitive 
take-off angles, the O/Co ratio also increased. This trend in the O/Co ratio indicated a 
surface phase that was more oxygen rich at the overlayer/vacuum interface than at the 
substrate/overlayer interface. The presence of hydrated outermost layers of the cobalt-oxo 
phase would be consistent with the observed angular dependence of the O/Co ratio. 
Support for this assignment was obtained from an observed increase in the intensity of the 
high binding energy side (BeV "" 534) of the 0 Is XP peak at increasingly surface 
sensitive take-off angles. This binding energy is typical of surface-bound H20.38 
B. Co(II) Complexes: XPS Studies of Co Chemisorption on GaAs. 
Cobalt was also observed to adsorb on GaAs that had been exposed to basic 
aqueous solutions of [Co(II)(OH2)6]2+. XP spectra of single crystal and powdered GaAs 
samples yielded Co 2p lines at 780.8 and 796.9 Be V and satellite structure at 786.0 and 
802.5 BeV, shown in Figure 4. To within 0.2 eV, the primary Co 2p XPS peak positions 
and splittings observed for GaAs surfaces exposed to [Co(II)(OH2)6]2+ (0.010 M KOH) 
or [Co(Ill)(NH3)6]3+ were identical. Additionally, the parent Co 2p peak positions and 
splitting for Co(II) treated GaAs were within 0.2 e V of signals obtained from pure 
roseo-Co(OHh. 
Solutions of Co(II) ions made basic by the addition of hydroxide ion quickly 
formed precipitates of Co(OHh, and in the presence of GaAs, apparently some of this 
precipitate nucleated on the GaAs surface. In 0.010 M KOH solutions, weaker (relative to 
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Fi&Jlre 4: Co 2p region XPS of an etched (lOO)-oriented n-GaAs substrate exposed to a 
basic (pH = 12) 0.010 M [Co(II)(OH2)6](Clh solution. The raw data are displayed after 


















substrate GaAs signals) Co 2p and 0 1 s signal intensities were observed from 
[Co(ll)(H20)612+ treated GaAs samples than from Co(III) ammine treated GaAs (Tables II, 
m). XPS perfonned on (100) n-GaAs substrates exposed to 0.010 M KOH solutions of 
[Co(ll)(OH2)6]2+ showed no evidence of substrate oxidation above background levels 
(~2 x 10-10 mol cm-2). Consistently, total coverages of cobalt were in the low end of 
the range obtained from exposure of GaAs to Co(ill) ammine complexes. 
As was found for the Co(ill) ammine complexes, GaAs surfaces exposed to 
[Co(II)(H20)6]2+ solutions of 0.10 M HO displayed no detectable Co XPS signals. 
Furthermore, GaAs surfaces laden with a Co(OHh precipitate and then exposed to 
ammonia solutions (14.8 M NH3, pH = 12.9) showed no signals due to Co(ll) remaining 
in the XP spectra. Consistently, GaAs samples that had been exposed to Co(I1) solutions 
in concentrated aqueous ammonia also yielded no resolvable Co 2p XPS signals above 
background. NH3 stabilizes Co(II) as [Co(ll)(NH3)6]2+ relative to Co(OHh;36 thus, this 
complexation reaction effectively competes with the deposition of Co(OHh onto GaAs 
surfaces. 
2. XPS Studies of Co Chemisorption on GaAs: 
Properties After Exposure to Aqueous KOH-K2Se-K2Se2 Solutions. 
XPS data were also obtained for GaAs samples that had been exposed to aqueous 
solutions of 1.0 M KOH-O.8 M K2Se-0.1 M K2Se2 after chemisorption of Co.8 Both 
(lOO)-oriented n-type single crystals and powdered GaAs samples displayed Co 2p XPS 
peaks at 778.4 and 793.3 BeV (Figure Sa). In contrast to Figure 1, these spectra showed 
no satellite structure. A wide (0-1100 Be V) XP scan showed only the presence of signals 
from As, Ga, C, Se, 0, and Co (Table m. Identical Co 2p spectra were obtained from 
GaAs that had been exposed to [Co(ll)(NH3)SX]o+ (X = NH3, OH-, Br-) 
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Fi~ 5: Co 2p region XPS; the raw data are displayed after being corrected for binding 
energy relative to C Is. (a) Etched (lOO)-oriented n-GaAs substrate exposed to basic 
(pH = 12) 0.010 M [Co(lIl)(NH3)6]3+ complex and subsequently immersed in 
1.0 M KOH-0.8 M K2Se-0.2 M K2Se2 electrolyte. (b) Ar+ ion sputtered sample of 





785.0 795.0 805.0 
715.0 NS.O 805.0 
Binding Energy (eV) 
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(0.010 M KOH) or to [Co(II)(OH2)6]2+ complexes (0.010 M KOH), and then immersed 
in the KOH-Se-!2- sOlution. Low (ca. 1/2 monolayer) to no detectable « 1/4 monolayer 
by XPS) Se 3d peak intensity has been observed on etched GaAs samples exposed only to 
Se-!2- electrolyte. Large intensity (> 2 monolayer) persistent Se 3d signals were observed 
only on GaAs substrates that also possessed surface bound Co(II). 
A comparison of Figures 1 and 5a clearly shows that the adsorbed Co has 
undergone a chemical reaction with the KOH-Se-!2- electrolyte. In contrast to the 
[Co(III)(NH3)6]3+ or Co(OHh spectra of Figure 2, the Co 2p features in Figure 5a are 
comparable to those reponed previously for the low spin (S = 1/2) cobalt chalcogenides39 
and to spectra obtained in this work from an argon ion sputtered sample of authentic 
CoSe (Figure 5b). The presence of Se in the overlayer, the lack of any observable Co 2p 
satellite structure, and the absence of counter ions such as K +, strongly suggest that Se2-
has reacted with the Co(m sites and has been introduced into the inner sphere of 
surface-bound Co. 
The stoichiometry of the resulting surface phase was estimated to be C01.0Se1.S. A 
raw intensity ratio Co(2p)/O(ls) ... 3 is, however, observed in the surface bound film, and 
therefore implies the possibility of a mixed seleno-oxo inner sphere for cobalt. An 
argument against this scenario comes from the fact that oxo and hydroxo ions are relatively 
weak field ligands, and would be expected to lead to high spin (S = 3/2) Co(II), and 
hence satellite lines in the Co 2p XPS, which is not observed. Nonetheless, an estimate of 
the Co:O:Se stoichiometry based on the detected Co 2p, 0 Is, and Se 3d peak intensites 
will prove useful in comparison to the identity of the Co inner-shell scatterers found from 
EXAFS data summarized in section 3.B. Assuming an atomic density of 
4.7 x 10-2 mol cm-3 (which is the average of the atomic densities for Co(OHh and 
CoSe2), the Co/O/Se intensity ratios (normalized to Co) would, at the upper limit of 
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complete oxygen incorporation into the inner sphere of Co(ll), be represented by the 
composition Col.oSeo:P1.3. 
Analysis of the angle-resolved XPS data showed that after exposure to the 
KOH-Se-/2- electrolyte, the Co(m-containing surface layer was inhomogeneous. 
Additionally, the Co-Se coverages were not substantially reduced compared to the amount 
of Co adsorbed from the aqueous Co(llI) or Co(ll) solutions. Table ill summarizes the Co 
and Se coverage data. In general, Se-!2- exposure of surface bound Co-ion always resulted 
in the transfonnation of the Co 2p peaks from a high spin Co(m state to a low spin Co(ll) 
state, as well as the appearance of Se signals in the XPS. 
3. X-Ray Absorption and Fluorescence Spectra: Properties in Vacuo and in 
Aqueous Solution. 
The work represented in this section, the extended x-ray absorption fine structure 
(EXAFS) experiments and analyses perfonned on GaAs powders exposed to Co(llI) and 
Co(ll) complexes, represents the pooled efforts of over ten researchers. Even though the 
focus of the EXAFS experiments was directed at key problems pertaining to this thesis 
work and the author was heavily involved in this endeavor, EXAFS research is, by nature, 
a group effort. The results of the EXAFS work are, therefore, group intellectual property; 
in keeping with this spirit, special mention and credit are due to Sharon R. Lunt, 
Dr. Ian L. Abrahams, and Patrick G. Santangelo for their outstanding contribution to this 
activity. A full accounting of this work, with proper acknowledgement of all personnel, is 
available from a published paper.8c 
A. GaAs Exposed to Aqueous Co (III) Complexes. 
In order to obtain further information on the coordination environment of the 
GaAs-bound Co, x-ray absorption and fluorescence studies were perfonned. Amplitude 
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and phase parameters for specific absorber-scatterer pairs were obtained from EXAFS data 
for the model compounds Co(OHh, CoSe2, [Co(Il)(OH2)6](CI04h, CoO(OH), and 
CoAS3. Potential fIrst shell (0, Se, N) and second shell (Co, As, Ga) absorber-scatterer 
interactions were isolated by application of Fourier ftltering techniques on J('3 weighted 
data.3Oc-f 
Figure 6 displays the Co K edge spectra, Co-based EXAFS (taken in fluorescence 
mode), and Fourier transform of the EXAFS for GaAs powder treated with 
[Co(Im (NH3) s (OH)] 2+. For comparison, Figure 7 displays the x-ray absorption spectra 
and Fourier transformed EXAFS for two model compounds, Co(lI)(OHh and 
Co(III)O(OH). 
The position of the Co K edge in Figure 6a verifIes that the GaAs-bound Co is in 
the Co(m oxidation state. Edge position data taken at 77 K for [Co(Il)(OH2)6](CI04h, 
and CoO(OH) (Table IV), and for other Co(Il) and Co(Il1) model complexes, are 
consistent with this assignment. This assignment is also consistent with the oxidation state 
deduced from the Co 2p binding energy, peak splittings, and satellite structure observed in 
the XPS spectra (vide supra). 
A summary of the EXAFS data analysis is presented in Table IV. For the Co/GaAs 
sample, the first shell around Co was found to consist of (6 ± 1) second row atoms (most 
likely Nor 0) at (2.08 ± 0.05) A, and the second shell consisted of (6 ± 1) third row 
scatterers at (3.13 ± 0.05) A. The XPS analysis of these samples strongly indicated that 
the light element was 0, because no N (above background) was found to support the 
required Co:N mass balance (Table II). The 2.08 A first shell bond distance is in excellent 
accord with that found by EXAFS and x-ray diffraction for the first shell Co-O distance in 
roseo-Co(OHh (dco-o = 2.097 A).40 It also is longer than typically observed for 
Coom-O distances in compounds with all octahedral sites occupied by oxygen, such as 
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Fiwe 6: Co k-edge x-ray fluorescence spectrum. Data for GaAs powder treated with 
pH = 12 (KOH) solution of 0.010 M [Co(ID)(NH3)S(OH)]2+, collected at room 
temperature on an unfocussed beam line at 1(T6 torr. (a) Raw x-ray fluorescence data. 
(b) K"3 weighted EXAFS extracted from spectrum a. Superimposed on the raw data is the 
fit (dashed curve) obtained from the summation of individual fits to the first shell (Co-O) 
and second shell (Co-Co) scattering contributions. (c) Fourier transform of the EXAFS 
in b. 
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Fi&YIY 7: 1C3 weighted EXAFS and Fourier transfonn data for model compounds 
roseo-Co(II)(OHh and Co(III)O(OH). Spectra were collected in transmission mode at 
77 K on a focussed beam line at 10-6 torr. (a) Co k-edge EXAFS of roseo-Co(OHh. 
(b) Co k-edge EXAFS of CoO(OH). (c) Fourier transfonn of the EXAFS in a. 











































EXAFS Derived Nearest Neighbor Distances and Coordination Numbers 
1st Shell 2nd Shell Absorption 
Experimen@ dco-o (A) No dco-co (A) Nco Edge (eV)b 
roseo-Co(OHhC 
T=77 Kd 2.097 6.0 3.17 6.0 7,719.7 
[Co(II)(OH2)6] (CI04ne 
T=77K 2.085 6.0 7,720.1 
CoO(OH)f 
T=77K 1.90g 6.0 7,721.3 
2.69h 4.0 
GaAs + [Co(ll)(NH3)S(OH)]2+; 0.010 M KOH 
T=IOK 2.08 ± 0.05 7 ± Ii 3.13 ± 0.05 7 ± Ii 7,720.7 
T=77K 2.08 ± 0.05 8 ± Ii 3.13 ± 0.05 8 ± Ii 7,720.3 
T=298K 2.08 ± 0.05 7± Ii 3.14 ± 0.05 7 ± Ii 7,720.8 
GaAs + [Co(llI)(NH3)S(OH)]2+; 0.010 M KOH slurry 
T=298 K 2.09 ± 0.05 6±1 3.13 ± 0.05 7 ± Ii 7,720.7 
GaAs + Co(ll)(aq)2+; 0.010 M KOH 
T=IOK 2.08 ± 0.05 6±1 3.13 ± 0.05 8±1 7,720.3 
OCo-Se (A) Nse....-
CoSe~ 2.42 6.0 7,716.2 
GaAs + [Co(ll)(NH3)6]3+; (0.010 M KOH) + KOH-Se-!2-
T=77K 2.36 ± 0.05 5.3 ± 1.0 --- 7,717.1 
GaAs + [Co(III)(NH3)S(OH)]2+; (0.010 M KOH) + KOH-Se-!2-
T=IO K 2.34 ± 0.05 4.6 ± 1.0 --- 7,719.0 
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Table IV (continued) 
Notes to Table IV 
a. Range of K'and R-space values used in all fits: K'(A-I)={3.2-12.75}, 
R(A)={O.00-7.50}; R interval=O.025. 
b. Taken as the energy of the half-height of the absorption edge. 
c. From reference 40. 
d. T at which EXAFS data collected. 
e. From reference 31. 
f. From reference 15b. 
g. dco-O distance. 
h. dc~OH distance. 
i. Coordination numbers higher than expected due to Cu fluorescence interference from the 
sample mount 
j. From reference 16b, c. 
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trisacetylacetonatocobalt(ID) (average dco-o = 1.888 A),41 which further confirms the 
oxidation state assignment as Co(m. 
The relatively high coverage (up to 2.4 x 10-8 mol cm-2) of Co from the XPS and 
radioisotope data (vide infra) supports the assignment of the predominant second shell 
scatterer to Co. The second shell distance for the GaAs-bound Co is within 0.017 A of the 
Co-Co distance in Co(OH)z,40 and this is consistent with the existence of a disordered 
network solid that would be expected from the redox deposition mechanism of Co onto 
GaAs.42 Angle resolved XPS analysis (vide supra) of these samples yielded an upper limit 
on the AS20:/CO mole ratio of 0.16 and an upper limit on the Ga20:/Co mole ratio of 
0.05. These observations strongly suggest that most of the second shell EXAFS scattering 
is due to Co-Co backscattering. Thus, the combined EXAFS and XPS data yield a 
structure for the adsorbed Co which is closely analogous to that of bulk Co(OH)z. At 
present, the relatively high Co coverages, combined with the similar scattering properties of 
the third row elements Co, Ga, and As, have precluded direct observation of the Co-Ga or 
Co-As surface bonding in this system. However, by comparison of fits to the data 
displayed in Figure 6 with model EXAFS data obtained from CoAS3, direct Co-As first 
shell coordination can be confidently ruled out as the predominant mode of Co 
chemisorption onto GaAs powders. 
Figure 8 displays the Fourier transformed EXAFS data for a 
[Co(lll)(NH3)5(OH)]2+ treated GaAs sample that had been evacuated and held sequentially 
at 10 K, 77 K and 298 K. The data from the aqueous slurry of GaAs powder at 298 K, 
also depicted in Figure 8, were very similar to that for the cooled and evacuated samples, 
except for the minor differences expected from a reduction in Debye-Waller factors at the 
lower temperatures. Hence, the analysis of the low temperature data sets, summarized in 
Table N, may be taken to be good representations of the coOrdination structure for the 
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Fi~ 8: In vacuo and in situ comparison of Fourier transfonned Co k-edge EXAFS of 
GaAs powder treated with a pH = 12 (KOH) solution of 0.010 M [Co(III)(NH3)S(OH)]2+. 
Data collected in fluorescence mode. Each panel displays a different temperature and 
contacting environment for the Co-complex treated powder. (a) T = ambient, 
p = 10-6 torr. (b) T = 77 K, P = 10-6 torr. (c) T = 10 K, P = 10-6 torr. (d) Powder in 
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Figure 9: J("3 weighted EXAFS and Fourier transfonn of GaAs powder treated with 
pH = 12 (KOH) solution of 0.010 M [Co(Il)(H20)6](S04). X-ray fluorescence data 
collected on a focussed beam line at 77 K and 10-6 torr. (a) Fluorescence EXAFS. 
Superimposed on the raw data is the fit (dashed curve) obtained from the summation of 
individual fits to the first shell (Co-O) and second shell (Co-Co) scattering contributions. 
(b) Fourier transform of a. 
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adsorbed Co while in contact with the aqueous electrolyte. 
Exposure of GaAs powder to a basic solution of [Co(ll)(OH2)6]2+ ions gave Co K 
edge and EXAFS data (Figure 9) that were extremely similar to that obtained from 
Co(OHh (Figure 7). The results of the EXAFS fits to this data are also summarized in 
Table IV. 
B. GaAs Exposed to Aqueous Co(lll) Complexes and KOH.Se- /2 -
Electrolyte. 
Figure to shows the Co EXAFS and Fourier transformed EXAFS amplitude of 
GaAs powders that had been exposed to [Co(III)(NH3)S(OH)]2+ or [Co(III)(NH3)6]3+ 
ions and then exposed to 1.0 M KOH-0.8 M K2Se-0.1 M K2Se2 solutions. The 
scattering amplitude and phase factor for the Co-Se absorber-scatterer pair were obtained 
from an EXAFS experiment performed on pure single phase CoSe2 (synthetic Trogtalyte). 
The best fits to the EXAFS data are presented in Table IV. 
A comparison of Figure to to Figure 6 shows that the Co cOOrdination sphere was 
substantially altered as a result of exposure to the KOH-Se-/2- electrolyte. These results are 
consistent with changes in the XPS spectra between the two samples (Figures 1 and 5). 
Fits to the EXAFS indicated a Co inner shell composition of 5 ± 1 Se. This EXAFS fit 
represents a composition close to CoSe2, which is in reasonable agreement with the 
composition deduced from XPS data. 
Attempts to fit the EXAFS data with parameters for both selenium and oxygen in 
cobalt's inner shell led to unphysical results. While reasonable fIrst shell scattering 
distances (<leo-X) could be obtained, these two-component fits were always accompanied 
by unrealistic values for the number (> to) of nearest neighbor scatterers about Co. 
Similarly, fits attempted using only oxygen shell parameters never gave good values for the 
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Fi&me 10: ~ weighted EXAFS and Fourier transfonn data of CoSe2 model compound 
and GaAs powder initially treated with pH = 12 (KOB) solution of 
0.010 M [Co(llI)(NH3)6j3+ and subsequently exposed to 
1.0 M KOH-0.8 M K2Se-0.1 M K2Se2 electrolyte. Model compound data collected in 
x-ray transmission mode, GaAs powder data collected in fluorescence mode; both sets 
obtained on a focussed beam line at 77 K and 10-6 torr. (a) Fluorescence EXAFS of 
KOH (aq}-Se-!2- exposed Co-treated GaAs powder. Superimposed on the raw data is the 
fit (dashed curve) obtained from the frrst shell (Co-Se) scattering contribution. 
(b) Transmission EXAFS of CoSe2 model compound. (c) Fourier transfonn of a. 
(d) Fourier transform of b. 
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nearest neighbor distances or for the number of scatterers. Only the use of selenium 
scattering parameters led to good fits to the EXAFS data. Taken together with evidence 
from XP spectra on identically treated surfaces, the EXAFS data support the hypothesis 
that oxygen is no longer bound to Co(ll) following reaction in basic selenide electrolyte. 
4. Quantitative Analyses of Co Chemisorption on GaAs: pH dependence 
and S7Co Radiotracer Experiments. 
A. Wet Chemical Studies 
An interesting feature of the GaAs/Co(Ill) chemisorption process is the lack of 
detectable Co in either the XPS or x-ray absorption spectra for GaAs exposed to co(m) in 
acidic media. To ascertain the pH dependence and overall stoichiometry of the 
Co(lll)-GaAs chemisorption reaction, GaAs powder was treated with aqueous solutions 
containing [Co(Ill)(NH3)6]3+ or [Co(lll)(bipyh]3+ and the resulting solutions were 
SUbjected to analysis by wet chemical and x-ray fluorescence methods, or to UV -VIS 
spectrophotometry . 
In HEPES buffer (pH = 7.4) or 14.8 M Nl40H (pH = 12.9), the quantitative 
reduction of [Co(lll)(NH3)6]3+ to Co(ll) by GaAs powder was observed (Table V). The 
resulting solutions also contained increased concentrations of soluble As and Ga species, 
which were analyzed by XRF methods. This yielded relative ratios of [As]:[Ga]:[Co], 
normalized to the As concentration, of 1.0 ± 0.2: 1.0 ± 0.2: 6.0 ± 0.6. These data 
clearly indicate a six electron transfer process in the oxidation of one equivalent of GaAs. 
Additional evidence for electron transfer between GaAs and Co(lll) complexes at high pH 
was obtained by UV -VIS spectrophotometric methods. Solutions (pH = 11.7) of 
[Co(lll)(bipyh]3+ in contact with GaAs powder were observed to undergo quantitative 
reduction to [Co(ll)(bipyh]2+. These processes are consistent with the Co(ll) oxidation 
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Table V: Distribution of Product Ions by XRF Analysis 
Raw Countsa Concentration,~b 
Experiment As Ga MC Btd [As] 
GaAs + [CO(m)(NH3)6]3+; sat'd NH3, pH = 12.9 
4,836.4 2,728.9 2,120.4 1,304.4 1.11 
3,980.5 2,461.4 2,170.6 1,358.9 0.88 
4,561.4 2,752.8 1,978.0 1,137.3 1.20 
avm~e Qf ~Qn~ntratiQns: 1.1 ± 0.2 
ratiQ Qf ilv~!1!1~e ~nc~ntratiQns. n:liltiv~ tQ [AS]; 1.0 ± 0.2 
GaAs + [Co(ll)(NH3)6]3+; CAPS buffer, pH = 10.6 
f f f 
GaAs + [Co(III)(NH3)6]3+; HEPES buffer, pH = 7.4 
889.2 605.8 547.5 765.5 0.20 
ratio of cQncenIDltions. relative to [As): 1.00 
GaAs + [Co(ll)(NH3Ml3+; 0.1 M HCI, pH = 1.0 
g g g 
GaAs + Fe(III)CI3 (aq); 0.1 M HCI, pH = 1.0 
577.5 376.8 455.1 3287.7 0.30 
ratio of concentrations, relative to [As]: 1.00 





1.1 ± 0.2 









6.3 ± 0.3e 





b. Raw counts converted to concentrations by the use of empirically detennined 
cross-sections, a, relative to O'Br = 1, and the equation: [X] = crSx-a-[Br]/crSBr. 
Cross-sections were found to be solution composition dependent. At pH = 12.9: 
aCo = 12.82; aAs = 1.011; aGa = 1.694. At pH = 7.4: aco = 16.47; aAs = 1.698; 
aGa = 2.308. At pH = 1.0: OPe = 14.05; aAs = 1.698; (fGa = 2.308. 
c. M = Co or Fe, see Experiment column. 
d. Counts obtained from the KBr internal standard At pH = 12.9, [Brl = 0.297 ~; at 
pH = 7.4, [Brl = 0.101 ~; at pH = 1, [Brl = 1.01 ~. 
e. Increase in [Col over initial value of 5.00 mM was found to be due to a decrease in the 
solution volume from loss of NH3(g). An independent check by UV -VIS at the end of the 
reaction period gave [Co(ml = 5.80 mM. Further losses in air account for the fmal state 
concentration. 
f. Not possible to measure at this pH. See text for discussion. 
g. No detectable reaction for this system at this pH. 
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state obtained from the XPS and x-ray absorption data analysis of GaAs samples exposed 
to basic 0.010 M [Co(m)(NH3)SX]o+ (X = NH3, N3-, OH-, Bn solutions. 
In 0.10 M HCI, only low levels « 300 J.1M) of Co(ll) were found 
spectrophotometric ally in the reaction solution, and only small amounts of 
[Co(lll)(NH3)6]3+ were observed (by UV-VIS spectroscopy) to react with GaAs. The 
concentrations of soluble As and Ga species detected by XRF were also low, and were 
near that of the background levels found when GaAs powder was treated with 
0.10 M HC!. Furthermore, pH = 1.7 solutions of [Co(ll)(bipyh]3+ in contact with 
GaAs powder were not observed spectrophotometrically to produce [Co(II)(bipyh]2+, or 
to deplete the absorbance of [Co(lII)(bipyh]3+ due to adsorption of Co onto the GaAs. In 
0.10 M HCI, both Co(II) aquo ions and oxides of the GaAs are soluble, making it unlikely 
that the reaction would be impeded by an insoluble oxide layer on the GaAs. It may 
therefore be concluded that the Co(III) species investigated are not reactive with GaAs in 
0.10 M HCl on the timescale of the experiment 
To assess the reactivity of GaAs in 0.10 M HCI with suitable oxidants, GaAs 
powders were exposed to [Fe(ill)(H20>6]3+. X-ray fluorescence analysis ofGaAs 
solutions exposed to Fe3+ in 0.10 M HCI showed that six electrons per GaAs equivalent 
were consumed in the reaction (Table V). This result demonstrates that, given a 
sufficiently powerful oxidant, GaAs will react by a net six electron redox pathway in 
0.10 M HC!. 37 This strongly suggests that the lack of reactivity of GaAs with 
[Co(III)(NH3)SX]D+ (X = Br-, OH2) (0.10 M HCI) and [Co(m)(bipyh]3+ (pH = 1.7) 
arises from thermodynamic considerations as opposed to oxide dissolution limitations. 
The pH stability of Co(OHh bound to GaAs was assessed by exposing GaAs 
powder that had been previously reacted with [Co(lll)(NH3)6]3+ in 0.010 M KOH to 
solutions of 0.10 M HCI, phosphate buffer (pH = 7.0), or 0.010 M KOH, and analyzing 
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the resulting solution for Co(II) spectrophotometrically.32 In 0.010 M KOH, no Co(II) 
was detected in the rinse solution. However, in 0.10 M HCl, or phosphate buffer 
(pH = 7.0), all of the Co(lll) that had reacted with the GaAs was liberated as Co(n) and 
was detected as the soluble Co(ll) thiocyanate complex. These results verify that, if GaAs 
had reacted with Co(lIl) at 0.10 M HCl, the reaction products would have been detected 
in the solution phase. They also confmn that XPS analysis of the OaAs surface 
composition in 0.010 M KOH should yield an accurate measure of the amount of Co(OHh 
formed due to the reactions of interest 
B. 57 Co(ITI)ammine Studies of Co Chemisorption on GaAs. 
As a check on the Co coverages obtained from the XPS data analysis, 
(100) oriented n-GaAs single crystals were treated with 34.0 J.1Ci ml- l 
[57Co(m)(NH3)6]3+ in 3.46 mM total [CO(m)(NH3)6]3+ solution in base (pH = 12.0, 
KOI-I(aq)' The samples were then removed from the y-active Co solution, and the GaAs 
surface was etched to remove approximately 0.5 J.1m of GaAs. The Co in the etch effluent 
and the remaining GaAs were then separately analyzed for y-activity. No radioactivity 
above background was observed for treated and etched GaAs samples, while the effluent 
displayed ,,(-ray counts consistent with 5-8 Co(OHh-equivalent monolayers (one 
monolayer of Co(OHh in terms of mole per area is r Co(OH)2 = 1.4 x 10-9 mol cm-2) 
adsorbed onto (100) OaAs. 
The pH dependence of the Co chemisorption was also investigated by these 
radiotracer methods. GaAs crystals exposed to [57Co(llI)(NH3l6]3+ solutions at 
pH = 1.0 yielded no "(-ray counts above background (Table VI). Additionally, GaAs 
substrates that were initially exposed to pH = 12.0 [57Co(m)(NH3)6]3+ solutions and 
then immersed in pH = 1.0 HCI for 30 sec passed all 57Co to the acidic rinse solution. 
The subsequent y-activity of the acid rinse solutions represented 5-6 Co(OHh-equivalent 
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Table VI: 57 Co Coverage on Single Crystal GaAs 
Experiment8 
H20 backgroundd 
Pt background, from pH = 12.0 (KOH) 
Pt background, pH = 1.0 (HCl)f 
GaAs + [57Co(ll)(NH3)6]3+ 
pH = 12.0 (KOH) 
Average: 
GaAs + [57Co(ll)(NH3)6]3+ 
pH = 12.0 (KOH), then immerse 
pH = 1.0 (HCl) 30 secg 
Average: 
GaAs + [57Co(ll)(NH3)6]3+ 




1,123 ± 342e 








73,004 ± 4,310 
(-27 ± 23)h 
(-2 ± 24)h 
(-38 ± 22)h 
(-22 ± 23)h 
Surface CoverageC 
1.09 x 10-8 
7.6 x 10-9 
8.5 x 10-9 
(9.0 ± 1.7) x 10-9 
7.9 x 10-9 
7.8 x 10-9 
7.1 x 10-9 





a. 1 min exposure to 3.46 mM radiolabeled (57Co) [Co(ill)(NH3)6](Clh solution at the 
pH indicated. 
b. Counts per minute, foreground-background for all entries except backgrounds; error 
limits are ± 1 standard deviation. Calibration curve gives 9.16 x 10-14 mol (Co) cpm-1. 
c. mole (Co) cm-2 (GaAs), GaAs area = 0.884 cm. 
d. Background obtained from deionized water. 
e. GaAs samples were immersed in radiolabeled and etch solutions in a basket made from 
thin Pt wire. Counts observed from etched and rinsed Pt thread basket after immersion in 
pH = 12.0 57Co ammine solution. 
f. Counts observed from etched and rinsed Pt thread basket after immersion in 
pH = 1.0 57Co ammine solution. 
g. Counts observed in acid immersion solution. 
h. Foreground-background including ± 1 standard deviation. 
i. Negative cpm indicates Co coverage, if any, well below detectability limit. Foreground 
count rate places an upper limit < 1 x 10-11 mol (Co) cm-2 on GaAs, i.e. < 1/100th of a 
monolayer. 
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monolayers. These experiments offer estimates of Co chemisorption onto GaAs surfaces 
consistent with, and 'independent of, XPS measurements. They also confirm the XRF 
analyses regarding the pH stability of surface-bound Co(OHh on GaAs. 
Discussion 
The above data allow one of three possible pathways for the chemisorption of 
Co(llI) onto GaAs to be distinguished: electrostatic binding of the complex ion to 
oppositely charged sites on the semiconductor surface,43 substitution of a ligand site in the 
inner sphere of a Co(llI) complex by a surface-attached ligand group, and a redox reaction 
to produce a labile Co(Il) oxidation state. The absence of detectable chemisorption for 
[Co(lll)(bipyh]3+ or [Co(m(bipyh]2+ over a range of pH values implies that electrostatic 
forces alone are not sufficient to explain the observed reactions with the 
[Co(Ill)(NH3)SX]o+ (X = NH3, OH2, Br-, Nf, OH-) complexes. Ligand substitution on 
[Co(Ill)(NH3)SX]o+ (X = NH3, OH2, Br-, Nf, OH-) complexes is far too slow to 
account for the observed Co chemisorption: at pH = 1.0 and 0.01 M [Co(III)(NH3)SX]o+ 
(X = Br-, OH2), the half-life of surface ligands should be from 107 to 1011 sec, while at 
pH = 10 it should be ca. 1010 sec.36 In contrast, S7Co(Im ammine experiments reveal 
that ca. 1.1 x 10-8 mol cm-2 of Co can be adsorbed onto GaAs in ~ 60 sec. 
Furthennore, anation on a Co(lll) site should result in signals attributable to the remaining 
NH3 groups being observed in an XPS experiment, and should also result in Co 2p XPS 
signals and x-ray absorption edge features that are characteristic of [Co(III)(NH3)Sx]n+ 
(X = NH3, OH2, Br-, Nf, OH-) complexes. The absence of such signals in the XPS and 
EXAFS data demonstrate that a Co(llI) substitutional pathway cannot be a dominant 
process in the chemisorption of Co onto GaAs. Additionally, the observation of identical 
surface chemical behavior from experiments perfonned on GaAs surfaces in the dark (vide 
supra) indicates that the reaction is thennal in nature and is not initiated by photochemical 
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events on either the substrate or the metal complex. This data therefore strongly suggests 
that a redox process to yield Co(lI) is the dominant binding pathway. 
Quantitative chemical analysis of solutions of GaAs and Co(lll) ammines provides 
excellent evidence for a redox dominated chemisorption pathway. In 14.8 M NRtOH 
(pH = 12.9), complete reduction of [Co(lll)(NH3)6]3+ by GaAs was observed 
spectroscopically, and a stoichiometric amount of Co(II) was produced. To within 
experimental error, the relative concentrations of [As]:[Ga]:[Co] as detennined by x-ray 
fluorescence studies are consistent with the consumption of six electrons in the oxidation of 
one equivalent of GaAs by Co(ill): 
(1) 6 [Co(ill)(NH3)6j3+ + GaAs --> 6 Co(II) + Ga3+ + As3+ + 36 NH3 
This reaction has precedence in the electrochemical dissolution studies of GaAs reported by 
Gerischer and Memming,37 and is consistent with the previous estimate of the redox 
potential of GaAs obtained from Born-Haber cycles and rotating disk corrosion studies.44 
It also is consistent with the XPS and EXAFS data obtained in this work for the reaction of 
[Co(III)(NH3)SX]o+ (X = NH3, OH2, Br-, Nf, OH-) with GaAs single crystals and with 
GaAs powders. 
The lack of reaction in 0.10 M HCI for both [Co(III)(NH3)SX]o+ (X = Br-, OH2) 
and [Co(ill)(bipyh]3+ species indicates that the reduction potential of GaAs is a function of 
pH. This is expected from the Pourbaix diagrams for Ga and As.33 Due to the 
irreversibility of the proposed reaction (1) above, a full set of binding vs. pH data have not 
collected to quantitatively estimate the fonnal redox potential for GaAs. However, it is 
clear that metal ions with reduction potentials positive of those for [Co(lll)(NH3)SX]D+ 
(X = NH3, Br-, Nf, OH-) and [Co(III)(bipyh]3+ (i.e., EO' > +0.2 V vs. SCE) can be 
expected to be reduced by GaAs at pH > 10. Furthennore, more oxidizing species, such 
as Fe3+, will be reduced by GaAs at lower pH values, as was observed in this work. 
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The measurable binding of Co(OHh from aqueous 0.010 M KOH solutions of 
c02+ is consistent with the fonnation of an arrested precipitate of the insoluble Co(OHh on 
the GaAs surface.42 The surface accumulation of Co(OHh is expected to be far greater 
when it is fonned at pH > 10 (where Co(OHh is insoluble) from the reduction of 
Co(llI) ammines by the GaAs surface since, in this case, reduction results in a large 
effective surface concentration of Co(ll); this is confirmed by the quantitative coverage data 
presented above. Although the overlayer obtained either from reactions of Co(II) or 
[Co(ll)(NH3)sX]o+ (X = NH3, Br-, Nf, OH-) with GaAs was found to contain Ga, As, 
and Co, the close similarity of the fIrst and second shell EXAFS data to that of Co(OHh 
strongly suggests that the predominant adsorbed Co from these precursors has the 
Co(OHh structure and stoichiometry. 
One of the key issues in surface passivation studies is the chemical nature of 
electrical trap sites.45 Prior work with Ru3+ chemisorption has described reductions in the 
GaAs surface recombination velocity at air interfaces,46 as well as improvements in 
current-voltage behavior at semiconductor/liquidjunctions.4,47 Due to the relatively high 
coverage of Co (3-10 monolayers) and the similarity in x-ray scattering factors between 
Co, Ga, and As, these studies have been unable to identify the GaAs surface moiety that is 
directly responsible for binding Co(ll). However, as demonstrated in chapter two, recent 
electrochemical studies have shown that the predominant effect of metal ion binding on 
GaAs is to increase the interfacial charge transfer rate in the KOH-Se-/2-
electrolyte8b,9,18bc, as opposed to decreasing the surface recombination rate. Therefore 
chemical studies of the variation in the electrical trap levels at the GaAs surface are not 
expected to have direct relevance to the reported photoelectrochemical properties of the 
GaAs/KOH-Se-/2- interface. An outstanding question of general interest remains as the 
identification of the various important ligation properties of the GaAs surface towards 
various metal ions. 
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The studies in this work also show that metal ion binding alone may not be 
sufficient to improve the electrical behavior of a semiconductor/liquid interface. The XPS 
and EXAFS studies of Co chemisorption clearly indicate that reactions of the 
surface-bound metal ion with the KOH-Se-/2- electrolyte yield the species of 
photoelectrochemical interest. It has previously been shown that treatment of GaAs with 
[Co(ll)(NH3)5X]o+ (X = NH3, Br-, Nf, OH-) complexes does not result in a substantial 
reduction of the surface recombination velocity at air interfaces, Sa yet the chemical change 
in the KOH-Se-!2- electrolyte does result in an improved current-voltage characteristic of the 
n-GaAs/KOH-Se-!2- junction.8a,18 Thus, correlations between reactivity and electrical 
properties must account for possible chemical reactions which can create the surface species 
of electrical interest An important consequence of the redox activity of the GaAs 
semiconductor surface is that the dissolved metal ions used for surface treatment might 
serve merely as precursors for the oxidation state that is actually bound on the 
semiconductor surface. This appears to be relevant to previous studies of metal ion binding 
on GaAs,2,4,8a,9,18 and should also be considered in explaining the pH dependence of 
metal ion binding for ions at GaAs surfaces. Similar considerations have been noted in 
studies of the behavior of gold ion adsorption on the natural mineral semiconductors PbS 
and FeSI_2.48 This would also seem to be relevant to efforts to characterize the 
photoelectrochemical effect of Ru3+ on GaAs by investigating changes in the interface trap 
density of GaAs that has been exposed to RuO in ultra-high vacuum,49 and to the general 
usefulness of the Ru3+ ion as a surface passivant when in contact with air,46 aqueous 
rlIf,50 and other potentially reactive interfaces.51 
In summary, the interfacial reactions of Co(lll) and Co(ll) complexes with GaAs 
surfaces have been identified, and the structure of the surface-bound species has been 
identified by a combination of methods. Other metal ions may employ different modes of 
binding to chemisorb on GaAs surfaces, and a complete set of spectroscopic studies would 
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be needed in order to elucidate the chemical state of the various other surface treatments that 
have been identified in the literature. Such studies would be especially important for ions 
that can drastically change the rate of surface recombination under high level injection 
conditions (implying a reduction in surface state trapping rates as opposed to a 
chemisorption-induced shift in surface potential), although no such metal ion systems have 
yet been identified in the literature. It has also been shown that the initial metal binding 
state need not be representative of the species relevant to the electrical behavior of 
semiconductor electrodes, and that in situ characterization methods are required in order to 
address these issues. 
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Chapter 3 
Correlations Between the Interfacial Chemistry and 
Current-Voltage Behavior of n-GaAs/Liquid Junctions 
Abstract: Correlations between the surface chemistry of etched, (100)-oriented n-GaAs 
electrodes and their subsequent photoelectrochemical behavior have been probed by 
high-resolution x-ray photoelectron spectroscopy. GaAs photoanodes were chemically 
treated to prepare either an oxide-free near stoichiometric surface, a surface enriched in 
z~valent arsenic (AsO), or a substrate-oxide terminated surface. The current-voltage 
(I-V) behavior of each surface-type was subsequently monitored in contact with an 
acetonitrile-90.0 mM ferrocene-0.5 mM ferrocenium hexafluorophosphate-
0.7 M lithium perchlorate electrolyte. Additionally, the I-V behavior of the GaAs surfaces 
in contact with aqueous 1.0 M KOH-0.8 M K2Se-0.l M K2Se2 electrolytes and in 




Attempts to expand the materials base of electronic devices beyond silicon (Si) have 
revealed fundamental shortcomings in our understanding of the physics and chemistry of 
recombination processes at semiconductor interfaces) Gallium arsenide (GaAs) serves as 
a case in point Based on considerations of high carrier mobility, GaAs based circuits are 
expected to be much faster than similar circuits made of Si. 2 In practice, however, the 
superior bulk properties of such GaAs devices are not realized due to the very high surface 
recombination velocities (S ~ 1('/J em s-l) observed at GaAs-metal or GaAs-insulator 
contacts} (In contrast, Si-Si(h interfaces are routinely fabricated with S < 100 cm s-I.)4 
High surface recombination rates are a problem at most semiconductor interfaces; therefore, 
the elucidation of factors controlling interfacial recombination rates remains a major focus 
of research in the semiconductor materials community. 
The chemical nature of recombination sites at GaAs surfaces and GaAs/metal 
junctions has attracted attention from numerous research groups.5-9 Recombination models 
invoking the presence of interfacial defects,7 excess elemental arsenic (AsO),5 or 
metal-induced gap states8 have been proposed to rationalize the behavior of these junctions. 
To date, none of these models has been tested by a combination of experimental methods 
that both characterize the chemical composition of a prepared GaAs junction and collect 
current-voltage data for that specific interface. The work presented in this chapter satisfies 
precisely this experimental arrangement By choice of specific chemical treatments, 
n-GaAs electrodes have been etched to yield initially either an interface with minimal 
amounts of oxides, an interface rich in AsO, or an oxide-covered surface. Each of these 
surfaces was then immersed into each of two electrolytes to form n-GaAs/liquid 10,11 
contacts in order to monitor changes in current-voltage (I-V) behavior in response to 
changes in interfacial chemistry. In all cases in order to determine the surface composition, 
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each of the prepared n-GaAs surfaces was characterized, before and after exposure to 
electrolyte, by high resolution x-ray photoelectron spectroscopy (XPS). These studies 




All solvents and etches used were either I. T. Baker MOS grade or Mallinckrodt 
Transistar stock. Anhydrous non-<ienatured ethanol was obtained from the Quantum 
Chemical Corporation (Punctilious label). A Barnstead NANOpure water purifier provided 
18M!} deionized water. All solutions were deaerated by sparging with a stream of dry N2 
gas for at least 15 minutes. 
Ferrocene (FeCJ>2) was obtained from Aldrich and purified by vacuum sublimation 
prior to use. Ferrocenium hexafluorophosphate was prepared by the oxidation of purified 
ferrocene with an equivalent of benzoquinone in methanol, isolated by the addition of 
hexafluorophosphoric acid, and purified by fractional recrystallization from hot methanol 
solution. The isolated ferrocenium salt was then placed in a warmed schlenk tube 
(60 -70°C) and dried by pumping under active vacuum for several days. Lithium 
perchlorate was made anhydrous by melting the salt (Aldrich) in a quartz schlenk tube at 
300 °C held under active vacuum for eight hours. Aluminum selenide (Al2Se3) and 
potassium hydroxide (KOH), for use in the preparation of the KOH-K2Se-K2Se2 
electrolyte, were purchased from Alfa and I. T. Baker, respectively. 
Acetonitrile and carbon disulfide were purified by distillation, under N2, from 
phosphorous pentoxide (Aldrich) and stored in sealed round-bottom flasks over activated 
3A molecular sieves (Linde). All non-protic, non-aqueous solvents and all molecular 
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solids were maintained in the anhydrous anaerobic atmosphere of a Vac Atmosphere's dry 
box prior to use. 
High purity gold wire (0.010 in, % 99.999), for use in the fonnation of Au/GaAs 
Schottky contacts was purchased from the Materials Research Corporation. Silver wire 
(0.127 mm, % 99.99+) for fonning contacts to the finished Schottky junction, was 
purchased from Aldrich. Silver print conductive paint, used to contact the silver wire to the 
gold surface layer, was purchased from G. C. Electronics. 
For use in XPS experiments, transport of chemicals from the Vac Atmosphere dry 
box to the import/export load lock of the x-ray photoelectron spectrometer's primary glove 
box was effected by use of sealed schlenk glassware backfilled with N2. The 
spectrometer's glove box system consists of an import/export load lock to the primary 
glove box, a load lock connecting the primary box to the secondary box, and a final load 
lock connecting the secondary box directly to the high vacuum storage chamber of the x-ray 
photoelectron spectrometer. The atmosphere in the spectrometer glove boxes was 
constantly refreshed (ca. 3 m3 min-I) by the direct blow off of a high purity liquified N2 
(02 =: 2 ppm) source. 
B. GaAs Surfaces and Electrodes. 
Preparation of the n-GaAs electrodes and the 1.0 M KOH - 0.8 M K2Se -
0.1 M K2Se2 electrolyte, the aqueous based electrochemical cells, and the equipment used 
to record current-voltage behavior have been described in chapter one. 
The non-aqueous based acetonitrile (CH3CN) - 0.20 M FeCp2 -
0.5 mM FeCP2PF6 - 0.7 M LiCI04 electrolyte was prepared in the primary spectrometer 
glove box in stages, in order to maintain optimally dry solution conditions. Typically, a 
0.20 M solution of FeCp2 in CH3CN was first stored over activated 3A molecular sieves 
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for at least two days. A 10 to 15 mL aliquot of this solution was then added to another 
flask containing sufficient proportions of LiCI04 and FeCJ>2PF6 to make up the final 
electrolyte. This solution was then stirred for a few minutes and subsequently filtered 
through a 0.45 ~m disk ftlter (Uniflo, Schleicher and Schuell) by precision plastic syringe 
(Becton Dickinson) into the electrochemical cell, which was then sealed with glass or 
rubber stoppers. 
Single crystals of (lOO)-oriented n-GaAs were grown either by organometallic 
vapor phase epitaxy (OMVPE) to yield ND = 2 x 1017 cm-3 Se doped epilayers or were 
Czochralski grown to yield ND = 1 - 4 x 1017 cm-3 Si doped samples. The general method 
of electrode preparation has been previously described in chapter two. However, 
electrodes made for the experiments conducted in this chapter were not sealed with Hysol 
epoxy, but rather with a high vacuum compatible epoxy called Torr Seal (Varian Vacuum). 
There is essentially no difference in the curing processes required for setting each epoxy 
resin. The components used in Torr Seal epoxy have exceptionally low vapor pressures, 
allowing use of small amounts of the cured resin in vacuum environments lower than 
10-9 torr. A slight modification to each electrode body was made to accomodate 
measurements in the XP spectrometer. All electrodes were constructed in the side-on 
fashion and had two strips of cut microscope slide epoxied to the glass tubing supporting 
each electrode such that the face of each electrode lay parallel to the XPS support platen. 
Finished GaAs electrodes were etched, in the secondary spectrometer glove box, by 
three different etch procedures that yielded, reproducibly, three chemically distinct 
interfaces; the latter two etches are based on the first etch: 
(i) Etch A, based on a protocol for producing atomically abrupt near-stoichiometric 
GaAs interfaces developed by Aspnes and Stocker,12 involves sequential and repeated 
exposure of an electrode to an aqueous 1.0 M KOH solution followed by immersion into 
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a mildly oxidizing 0.05 % (vol) Br2fMeOH solution. In a typical example, an electrode is 
initially introduced into a KOH solution, with stirring, for 15 seconds. The electrode is 
then removed from solution, rinsed with a steady stream (ca. 10 mL) of H20, then MeOH, 
and blown dry with a stream of high purity (oxygen, water, and oil free) 
fluorochlorocarbon gas from a "duster" aerosol can. The electrode is next immersed into a 
Br2fMeOH solution, with stirring, for 15 seconds. It is then removed, and rinsed with 
MeOH and then H20, and then blown dry, as before. This procedure is repeated three 
more times. Finally, the electrode is immersed in 1.0 M KOH solution, with stirring, for 
30 seconds, rinsed with H20 and then MeOH, and then blown dry, as above. 
(ii) Etch B produces a layer of excess elemental arsenic (AsO) on the electrode 
surface. An electrode is initially treated to Etch A and then immersed into a 1:1:100 (vol) 
solution of con. H2S04:30 % H2~:H20, with stirring, for 60 seconds, rinsed with H20 
and blown dry, as above. 
(iii) Etch C yields a highly oxidized surface layer. An electrode, following Etch B, 
is exposed to a stirred 30 % H2~ solution for 60 seconds, rinsed with H20 and blown 
dry, as above. 
Following any given procedure, an etched electrode was placed either in the 
primary box-ta-secondary box load lock for transport to a photoelectrochemical cell 
residing in the primary box, or into the vacuum load lock of the x-ray photoelectron 
spectrometer. Occasionally, the blow dry step was omitted from the routine, and instead 
electrodes were dried by wicking away rinse solvent with the comer of a clean room cloth. 
The drying method produced no discernible effect on the electrode's surface composition. 
Gold Schottky barriers were formed on n-GaAs electrodes that had been etched in 
air. Immediately following etching, an electrode was placed in a filament evaporator 
(Consolidated Vacuum Corporation, LCI-14B), pumped down to S 1O~ torr, and coated 
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by fIlament evaporation with ca. 100 A of gold. The deposition rate and thickness were 
followed by use of an oscillating quartz crystal acoustic impedance thickness monitor 
(R. D. Mathis, TM-1(0). 
c. Photoelectrochemistry. 
A description of the potentiostat set-up and illumination source used in collecting 
current-voltage curves was given in chapter two. All photoelectrochemistry was perfonned 
in the primary spectrometer glove box, isolated from any moisture or oxidizing gases 
evolved from the etches by means of the primary box-to-secondary box load lock. 
Electrical contacts to the working, auxiliary, and reference electrodes were made through 
the back wall of the primary glove box to the control electronics by means of a gas-tight 
multiple pin electrical feedthrough socket. The temperature of the cell was monitored by 
means of a thermometer immersed in the electrolyte. Immediately following solution 
exposure or photoelectrochemical cycling, the electrodes were removed from solution, 
rinsed with either CH3CN (for electrodes cycled in the FeC!>2+,u based cells), or H20 (for 
electrodes cycled in Se-f2- based cells), blown dry and loaded into the primary 
box-to-secondary box load lock, passed through the secondary glove box and into the 
spectrometer load lock and placed under high vacuum. Prior (ca. 10 - 20 minutes) to 
passage through the secondary glove box, all etches, solvents, and solutions in that box 
had been sealed, and therefore potential oxidants (e.g., Oz or Br2) or contaminants 
(i.e., H20) in the atmosphere of the secondary box had been swept out of the box before 
the electrode was passed through it to the spectrometer load lock. 
Contacts to the gold layer of the n-GaAs/Au Schottky barriers were made by 
wrapping a silver wire around the glass stem of the electrode and touching the silver wire 
(connected to the working lead of a potentiostat) and the gold surface layer with a film of 
silver print conductive paint. The back contact of the electrode was connected to both the 
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reference and auxiliary leads of the potentiostat. Current-voltage curves were collected in 
the air under illumination from ELH (Kodak) W-halogen bulbs in a two-electrode 
configuration. 
D. X-ray Photoelectron Spectroscopy. 
I. Procedures. X-ray photoelectron spectra were obtained on a custom 
modified Surface Science Instruments SSX 100 "top hat" small spot x-ray photoelectron 
spectrometer attached to a custom modified vacuum system. All spectra were acquired at a 
base pressure of < 5 x 10-9 torr using monochromatic Al KnI,2 (hv = 1486.6 eY) 
irradiation. The x-ray beam fonned a variable sized elliptical spot (semimajor 
axis/semiminor axis = 3) on the sample, having a maximum size of 1000 ~ (semimajor 
axis). Typically, samples were irradiated with spot sizes (semimajor axis) of 600 ~ 
(survey scans) or 300 J..I.m (single region scans). The detector was operated at 25 eY pass 
energy (resolution 3) during survey scans, and at 12.5 e Y pass energy (resolution 2) 
during single region scans. The focussed x-ray source operated at 10 kY and at variable 
current levels dependent upon the spot size: 20 rnA (1000 ~), 15 rnA (600 ~), and 10 
rnA (300J..l.m). 
All samples were chemically and photoelectrochemically manipulated in the N2 
atmosphere of the spectrometer glove boxes. GaAs treated by Etch A displayed lattice 
As 3dS/2 at (41.27 ± 0.09) BeY and lattice Ga 3ds/2 at (19.41 ± 0.09) BeY, and had oxide 
region peak intensities consistent with < 5 x 10-10 mol cm-2 (i.e., < 1/2 monolayer) of 
arsenic oxides and of gallium oxides (Figure 3). These low background values required 
careful anaerobic handling of the GaAs through all etching steps and subsequent solution 
manipulations; however, under these conditions, changes in XPS signals reliably indicated 
changes in surface composition, and hence the effect of solution exposure or 
photoelectrochemical treatments on the initial electrode surface composition. 
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IL Data Analysis. The choice of energy reference level was determined by the 
nature of the samples. All of the samples used in this work were n-GaAs electrodes with 
good back ohmic contacts. Each electrode was grounded to the spectrometer by means of a 
second mounting clip in contact with the wire forming the electrode's back contact The 
Fenni level of any given electrode was therefore at the Fenni level of the spectrometer, and 
no offset of measured binding energy due to charging processes was possible (or 
observed). Changes in the observed peak position for the same material will be due, then, 
to the relative drift in the work functions of an electrode surface and the photoelectron 
detector surfaces. Hence, for a conducting inert substrate of constant work function, the 
drift in the observed energy of a peak defined to be at a particular value over the course of 
the experiments follows the drift in detector work function and also sets the drift in the 
value of the raw peak positions of all other peaks. Because no charging problem exists for 
these samples, it is not necessary to use the C 1s level of "adventitious" carbon as a 
reference point, and a well defined material may be used for this purpose instead. A 
polycrystalline gold overlayer filament evaporated onto a stainless steel mounting clip and 
kept in the analysis chamber of the spectrometer, was used for this purpose. The 
instrumentallinewidth was observed (300 J.LID spot; resolution 2) to be 0.88 eV at the 
full-width at half-maximum of the Au 4f7(1. line defined to be at 84.00 binding electron 
volts (BeY). Corrections to raw peak positions were made by applying the difference 
between the observed and defmed values of the Au 4f7(1.line to each observed peak. The 
position of the Au 4f7(1.line was monitored at least daily. Over the course of all of these 
experiments, spectrometer drift never exceeded 0.14 eV. 
Peak deconvolutions were performed using standard software routines provided by 
Surface Science Instruments. Signals derived from substrate Ga or As, or from elemental 
As, were typically fit by constraining the ratio of the 3dS(1. peak to the 3d3(1. peak to be 
1.50, in keeping with intensity expectations arising from quantum mechanics. The 
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separation between the As 3d doublet levels was further constrained to the spin-orbit 
splitting value of 0.70 e V (As); the 3d doublet separation for Ga was not constrained. 
(Generally, the area ratio constraint was sufficient alone to give substrate GaAs or AsO peak 
deconvolutions with doublet splittings to within ± 0.03 e V of the stated spin-orbit splitting 
values: lattice As = 0.71 ± 0.03 eV; AsO = 0.69 ± 0.01 eV; lattice Ga = 0.49 ± 0.02 eV.) 
No constraints were placed on the relative position or area of any individual 3d doublet pair 
with respect to any other 3d doublet pair (i.e., no constraints on AsO relative to lattice As). 
All other peaks (those attributable to substrate oxides, selenides, elemental gallium, and 
carbonaceous material in the As 3d, Ga 3d, Cis, Se 3d, and 0 Is regions) were fit with a 
single line. All peaks were fit using a symmetric Voigt line shape that was weighted 
70 % Gaussian and 30 % Lorentzian. 
Estimates of the photoelectron escape depths (A) of substrate GaAs, AsO, Gao, SeO, 
and substrate based oxides were obtained using the method of Seab and Dench,13 with 
photoelectron differential cross-sections as given by Scofield.14 GaAs electrodes exposed 
to Etch A never gave signal intensity due to AsO, and only very small amounts of substrate 
oxide (vide infra). In contrast, GaAs electrodes exposed to Etch B always displayed signal 
intensity due to AsO, observed at (As 3d5/2 = 42.12 ± 0.16) BeV. The bulk molar density 
of 7.64 x 10-2 g-atom cm-3 was assumed for AsO at the electrode surface. 15 This yielded 
a value of AAs03d = 23 A. Those GaAs electrodes exposed to Etch C consistently 
displayed signals due to substrate oxides. Sources of As 3d signal attributable to AS20J 
were assumed to have a molar density equivalent to that of vitreous arsenic oxide 
(p = 1.89 x 10-2 mol cm-3) 15; the corresponding value of the photoelectron escape depth 
is AAs3d = 36 A. Sources of Ga 3d signal due to gallium oxide (Ga203) were occasionally 
obscurred by a broad peak due to the 0 2s core level. The density of surface Ga203 was 
taken as the average of the molar densities of the ex and the J3 phases, 
p = 3.30 x 10-2 mol cm-3;16 this yielded an escape depth of AGa3d = 28 A. XPS 
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signals from the CIs region showed that more than one type of hydrocarbon was in the 
surface overlayer. The value of the hydrocarbon molar density was estimated as 
p = 1.5 x 10-2 mol (C) cm-3 and the carbon atomic number density was estimated as 
p = 3.3 x 10-2 gram-atom cm-3. In determining the amount of carbonaceous material at 
each surface, the experimentally determined value17 of Acls = 35 A for the mean free 
path of the photoelectrons in an organic fIlm was used. 
Employing the simple homogeneous overlayer model of photoelectron 
attenuation,18 the surface coverage was then determined with respect to the intensity, 
photoelectron escape depth O .. As3d = 25 A), and molar density 
(nAs = 3.68 x 10-2 mol cm-3)19 for As in the substrate GaAs, the integrated peak 
intensity of the surface species in question (AsO, substrate oxides, and contributions from 
carbonaceous material) and its atomic number density (# g-atom cm-3 of the element in the 
surface species in question), and the known value of the sample-detector angle (9 = 38.8°). 
The simple XPS substrate/overlayer intensity model of Fadley20 was applied. Using this 
model, it is assumed that after etching, elemental arsenic will be closest to the GaAs 
interface, followed by substrate oxides. and fmally an adventitious hydrocarbon layer. 
For those GaAs samples subsequently exposed to Se-/2- electrolyte, estimates of 
Se0/2-. AS2Se3. and GaO coverage were based on the integrated Se 3d, As 3d (As2Se3) and 
Ga (GaO) 3d intensities, respectively. Following the procedure described above, using the 
atomic density of SeO (p = 6.07 x 10-2 gram-atom cm-3),21 AS2Se3 
(p = 1.23 x 10-2 mole cm-3),15 and of GaO (p = 8.47 x 10-2 gram-atom cm-3),22 the 
photelectron escape depths for SeO/2-, AuSe3, and GaO were estimated as ASe3d = 26 A, 
AAs2Se3 = 25 A, and Aoa03d = 23 A, respectively. Table I summarizes all of the estimated 




X-raz Photoelectron Sgectroscoez: Surface Analzsis Materials Parameters 
Com~und linea n (~-atom cm-3)b O~fi~kf A. (A)d r (mole cm-2)e d (A)e 
GaAs As 3d 3.68 x 10-2 11 = 1.821 25 1.31 x 10-9 
(lattice) Ga3d 3.68 x 10-2 :E = 1.085 25 
AsO As 3d 7.64 x 10-2 :E = 1.821 23 2.1 x 10-9 2.8 
GaO Ga3d 8.47 x 10-2 :E = 1.085 23 2.3 x 10-9 2.7 
AS20:3 As 3d 3.78 x 10-2 :E = 1.821 36 8.4 x 10-10 4.4 
(vitreous) o Is 5.67 x 10-2 2.93 29 
Ga20:3 Ga3d 6.59 x 10-2 :E = 1.085 28 1.2 x 10-9 3.7 
(a + J3)g Ols 9.89 x 10-2 2.93 22 
AS2Se3 As 3d 2.46 x 10-2 :E = 1.821 25 6.3 x 10-10 5.1 
Seo Se 3d 6.07 x 10-2 :E = 2.294 26 1.8 x 10-9 3.0 
CxHyOzh Cis 3.3 x 10-2 1.000 35 7.3 x 10-10 4.8 
o Is 2.8 x 10-2 2.93 37 
a. Detected line due to photoemission from the relevant core level. 
b. Elemental equivalent in a cubic centimeter of solid compound 
c. Core level differential photoelectron cross section, as calculated by Scofield.20 
d. Photoelectron escape depth at the given core line energy in the compound material. 
e. Mole equivalent in a monolayer thick film and idealized thickness for the compound 
material. 
f. :E is used when lines from core levels with net spin overlap, and indicates the sum of the 
pertinent Scofield differential photoelectron cross sections. 
g. Average of a + J3 phases of Ga203. 
h. Generic oxygen containing carbonaceous material. 
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Results 
1. Current-Voltage Behavior of Etched n-GaAS/Liquid Junctions. 
A. Response in FeCp2+/0 - LiCI04 - CH3CN Electrolyte. 
Figure la displays the effect of various surface treatments on the 
photoelectrochemical I-V behavior of the n-GaAs/acetonitrile (CH3CN)-
90.0 mM ferrocene (FeCP2)-0.5 mM ferrocenium hexafluorophosphate (FeCp2PF6)-
0.7 M lithium perchlorate (LiCI04) junction. 1 1 The initial, etched surface was prepared 
by exposure of the GaAs to etch A (see Experimental for the details of each etch).12 Use of 
etch A consistently yielded a surface free of elemental arsenic (AsO), having a slightly 
gallium rich substrate composition, and having sub-monolayer amounts of substrate oxides 
(vide infra). In the n-GaAs/CH3CN-FeCP2+,Q cell, this surface produced an open circuit 
voltage (V oC> of (568 ± 10) m V at a short circuit photocurrent density (Jsc) of 
0.21 rnA cm-2 (Figure la). Open circuit voltages of this value at the reported light 
intensities are in keeping with the highest Vex;'s observed for the 
n-GaAs/CH3CN-FeCp2+/0 cell. 1 1 
Previous work 12 has shown that an AsO-rich GaAs surface can be obtained by 
applying Etch B to GaAs. No measurable difference (Vex; = 568 ± 10 mV at 
Jsc = 0.21 rnA cm-2) in I-V properties was observed for such an AsO-rich n-GaAs surface 
in contact with the CH3CN-FeCP2+,Q electrolyte (Figure la), as compared to a n-GaAs 
electnxie treated to Etch A. 
In contrast, an oxide-covered surface (prepared by exposing an n-GaAs electrode to 
etch C)I2 yielded a Vex; of 425 m V at Jsc = 0.09 rnA cm-2, and displayed low fill factors in 
contact with the CH3CN-FeCp2+1O electrolyte (Figure la) . 
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Fi~ 1: (a) Potentiostatic I-V curves (scan from negative to positive voltages, 
50 m V s-l) of various n-GaAs/liquid interlaces. The solid, dashed, and dashed-dotted 
curves were obtained in contact with the CH3CN-90.O mM ferrocene (FeCP2)-
0.5 mM FeCp2PF6-0.7 M LiCI04 electrolyte. (Solid line): n-GaAs etched by 
method A. (Dashed line): n-GaAs exposed to etch B. (Dashed-dotted line): n-GaAs 
etched exposed to etch C. (l'riangles): Representative I-V curve obtained for n-GaAs, in 
contact with aqueous 1.0 M KOH-0.8 M K2Se-0.l M K2Se2 electrolyte, etched by any 
of the above procedures. All etches, electrochemistry, and sample manipulations were 
carried out using deareated solutions in a flowing N2 atmosphere (ppm ~ ... 1-2) glove 
box. The residual overpotentials (solid line and dashed line) are largely due to 
concentration overpotentials and series resistance losses in the potentiostatic 3-electrode cell 
configuration. (b) Two-electrode I-V measurements (in air) of thin (100-150 A) 
Au Schottky barriers formed on n-GaAs electrodes etched as in Figure la 
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B. Response in Se-/2 - - KOH Electrolyte. 
Additional I-V data were obtained for these GaAs surfaces in contact with an 
aqueous 1.0 M KOH-0.8 M K2Se-0.l M K2Se2 electrolyte. I I The KOH-Se-/2-(aq) 
system was chosen for study because it has been shown to provide effective kinetic 
competition with aqueous-based photocoITOsion processes. IO At the concentrations and 
light intensities used in this study, oxidation of Se2- by photogenerated holes is fast enough 
to beat out, by several orders of magnitude, oxidation of the GaAs lattice itself. 10,1 I In 
contact with the KOH-Se-12-(aq) medium, n-GaAs surfaces exposed to all three etching 
treatments produced essentially identical 1-V characteristics (VOC = 436 m V; 
Jsc = 0.20 rnA cm-2) that were distinct from the current-voltage characteristics obtained in 
the non-aqueous FeCp2+1O - LiCI04 electrolyte (Figure la). 
2. Current-Voltage Behavior of Etched n-GaAslAu Schottky Junctions. 
n-GaAsi Au Schottky barriers (Figure 1 b) showed slight differences in Voc from 
the near-stoichiometric surface, etch A (VOC = 333 mV at Jsc = 0.20 rnA cm-2), to the 
AsO-rich surface, etch B (Voc = 374 mV at Isc = 0.20 rnA cm-2), whereas the oxidized 
n-GaAs surface, etch C, yielded low fill factors « 0.25) and a Voc of 470 m V at 
Jsc = 0.20 rnA cm-2. 
3. X-ray Photoelectron Spectra of Etched and Photoelectrochemically 
Cycled n-GaAs Electrodes. 
The ability to resolve the x-ray photoelectron (XP) signal intensity of lattice As 
from elemental AsO is critical to the correlation of the XPS data with the I-V data in this 
study. Figure 2 displays examples of line fits to the As 3d region of two GaAs electrodes, 
one etched by method A (clean substrate), the other by method B (A sO-rich interface). In 
the absence of interfacial elemental arsenic, the As 3d region displays a characteristic lower 
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shoulder on the higher binding energy side of the As substrate signal.23 The observed 
peak is shown deconvoluted as two main peaks which comprise the As 3dS/2 (larger of the 
two) and As 3d3/2 contributions to the overall signal (Figure 2a). In contrast, Figure 2b 
shows a reversal of the sloping shoulder of the XP signal to the lower binding energy side 
of the spectrum, a clear signature of the presence of elemental arsenic.23 The 
deconvolution of this XP signal clearly shows both the 3dS/2 and 3d3/2 contributions from 
lattice As, and appearing at higher binding energy, the contributions of the 3dS/2 and 3d3/2 
components of AsO. Note that the signal from the 3dS/2 component of AsO falls nearly 
directly under the 3d3/2 component of the signal from lattice As, hence the need for very 
high resolution in the XPS. Both spectra show a sub-monolayer contribution due to 
arsenic sub-oxides on the high binding energy side of the foot of the main signal. 
Analysis of XP spectra conftrms expectations (vide supra) as to the surface 
chemical character of n-GaAs electrodes prepared by Etch A, B, or C. Surfaces etched by 
method A were slightly gallium rich (As/Ga = 0.89 ± 0.01), and supported less than a 
monolayer of lattice oxides. Etch B produced a near stoichiometric lattice surface 
(As/Ga = 1.02 ± 0.04), less than a monolayer of lattice oxides, and (90 ± 30) % of a 
monolayer of AsO. Etch C gave a near stoichiometric surface free of AsO, but was covered 
with 3 to 4 monolayers of lattice oxides. Each etched surface averaged about 3 to 7 
monolayers of carbonaceous adsorbates. Figure 3 displays representative As 3d and 
Ga 3d XPS signals for each GaAs etch treatment before and after photoelectrochemical 
cycling in contact with CH3CN-FeCP2+,u or KOH-Se-/2-(aq) electrolytes. Wide scans for 
samples in Figure 3 a-c consistently displayed XPS signals only from As, Ga, 0, Se, and 
C sources; samples shown in 3 d-e gave signals only for As, Ga, 0, and C sources. No 
signal intensity was observed, on any of the samples, for S, Br, K, Fe, F, or P sources. 
Table IT lists the peak positions and intensities observed, and Table ill summarizes the 
analysis of the various surface species found on each sample. 
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Figure 2: X -ray photoelectron spectra of the As 3d regions of etched n-GaAs surfaces. 
(a) n-GaAs electrode etched by method A. The solid line shows both the raw data and 
the fit to the peak shape, which are superimposable on one another. The two major dashed 
curves show the contributions of the lattice As 3dS/2 (lower binding energy) and As 3d3/2 
(higher binding energy) components, in the expected spin-orbit ratio of 3:2 integrated 
signal intensity, to the overall peak shape. A trace of sub-oxide is visible at the higher 
binding energy foot of the observed peak. (b) n-GaAs electrode etched by method B. The 
solid line shows both the raw data and the fit to the peak shape, which are superimposable 
on one another. The pair of short-dashed curves represents the spin-orbit contribution 
from lattice As to the overall peak shape. The pair of long-dashed curves gives the 
spin-orbit contribution from elemental AsO to the overall peak shape. This substrate shows 
r AfIJ = 2.5 x 10-9 mole cm-2 (3.4 A; 1.2 monolayer coverage) on the surface. Both 
spin-orbit pairs reflect the expected 3:2 ratio of integrated signal intensity. A small amount 
of sub-oxide is visible at the higher binding energy foot of the observed peak:. 






Fime 3: X-ray photoelectron spectra of As 3d and Ga 3d regions of etched and 
photoelectrochemically cycled n-GaAs surfaces. The overlayed spectra in each panel were 
scaled such that their relative intensities due to lattice As 3d and Ga 3d contributions from 
each peak matched to within ± 2%. (a) (Solid line): n-GaAs etched by exposure to Etch 
A. (Dashed line): Identical electrode subsequently photoelectrochemically cycled in 
KOH(aq)-Se-!2- electrolyte. Note the 3:2 area ratio of the As 3d doublet peaks, which is in 
excellent agreement with the line shape for substrate As with negligible contributions from 
AsO. (b) (Solid line): n-GaAs etched by exposure to Etch B. The As 3d doublet peaks 
now clearly show a contribution from AsO. (Dashed line): Identical electrode 
subsequently photoelectrochemically cycled in KOH(aq)-Se-!2- electrolyte. Loss of AsO 
from the surface was clearly indicated by changes in the line shape of the As 3d doublet 
(c) (solid line): n-GaAs etched by exposure to Etch C. The As 3d doublet shows a 3:2 
\ 
area ratio (negligible AsO), but the peaks at ca. 44 eV, 46 eV, and 21 eV indicate AS203. 
AS20S, and Ga20J, respectively. Photoemission from oxygen 2s core levels gives rise to 
the peak partially shown at ca. 25 eV. (Dashed line): Identical electrode subsequently 
photoelectrochemically cycled in KOH(aq)-Se-!2- electrolyte. Note that the 3:2 area ratio of 
the As 3d doublet is unperturbed and that the surface oxides have been completely stripped 
from the interface. (d) (Solid line): n-GaAs exposed to etch A. (Dashed line): Identical 
electrode following photoelectrochemical cycling in CH3CN-FeCP2+,u electrolyte. Note 
the 3:2 area ratio of the As 3d doublet peaks, which is in excellent agreement with the 
lineshape for substrate As with negligible contributions from AsO. (e) (Solid line): 
n-GaAs exposed to etch B. The As 3d doublet peaks now clearly show a contribution from 
AsO. (Dashed line): Identical electrode following photoelectrochemical cycling in 
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Table II: XPS Peak Positionsa and Intensitiesb of Etched and 
Photoelectrochemically Cycled (100) n-GaAs Electrodes 
GaAs Substrate Elemental Arsenic 
GaA~ (A~ Jd)C GaAS (Ga 3dlC ~O(AsJd) 
Experiment Peakd Intensity Peakd Intensity Peak<i Intensity 
Etch A: 41.18 1,740 19.32 1,968 e 
Br2-CH30HIKOH 
Etch A + 41.20 2,081 19.34 2,495 e 
photoelectrochemical cyclingf in KOH(aq)-Se-12-
EtchB: 41.20 2,669 19.29 2,577 41.95 645 
Br2-CH30HIKOH + 60 s 1:1:100 solution 
Etch B + 41.29 4,123 19.44 5,273 e 
photoelectrochemical cyclingf in KOH(aq)-Se-12-
EtchC: 41.19 607 19.31 585 e 
Br2-CH30HIKOH + 60 s 1:1:100 solution + 60 s 30% H20z(aq) 
Etch C + 41.19 2,849 19.36 3,803 e 
photoelectrochemical cyclingf in KOH(aq)-Se-12-
Etch A: 41.36 8,613 19.50 9,619 e 
Br2-CH30HIKOH 
Etch A + 41.36 4,309 19.57 4,438 e 
photoelectrochemical cyclingf in FeCp2+,{tCH3CN 
EtchB: 41.37 7,445 19.46 7,483 42.15 1,097 
Br2-CH30HIKOH + 60 s 1:1:100 solution 
EtchB + 41.34 5,549 19.50 6,568 42.26 938 
photoelectrochemical cyclingf in FeCpz+,{tCH3CN 
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Table II (continued) 
Substrate Oxides Carbon Sources 
As203 (A§ 3d) GQ203 (Ga 3d) .cxHyQz (1 s) 
Experiment Peakg Intensi~ Peakg Intensity Peakg Intensity 
Etch A: 43.66 229 20.53 70 284.71 5,488 
Br2-CH30H/KOH 
Etch A + h 83 20.44 48 284.93 9,693 
photoelectrochemical cyclingf in KOH(aq)-Se-12-
EtchB: 43.44 220 20.46 45 284.61 6,258 
Br2-CH30H/KOH + 60 s 1:1:100 solution 
Etch B + 43.32 191 20.49 74 285.18 7,885 
photoelectrochemica1 cyclingf in KOH(aq)-Se-12-
EtchC: 46.04i 249 20.99 366 284.94 8,459 
Br2-CH30H/KOH + 60 s 1:1:100 solution + 60 s 30% H20z(aq) 
EtchC+ h j 285.32 9,210 
photoelectrochemical cyclingf in KOH(aq)-Se-12-
Etch A: 42.96 78 21.17 185 284.95 11,227 
Br2-CH30H/KOH 
Etch A + 42.97k 277 20.361 360 285.18 18,736 
photoelectrochemical cyclingf in FeCpz+~tCH3CN 
EtchB: 42.98 921 20.43 308 284.81 8,234 
Br2-CH30H/KOH + 60 s 1: 1: 100 solution 
EtchB + 43.15 901 20.73 227 285.06 13,055 
Ehotoelectrochemical c~clini in FeCpz+~tCH~CN 
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Table II (continued) 
Selenium Sources 
~Ofl- (Se 3d)ffi 
Other Substrate Sources Oxygen Sources 
Experiment Peakg Intensity 
Arsenic (As 3d)D Gallium (Ga 3d)O Oxides (0 1 s)P 
Peakg Intensity Peakg Intensity Peakg Intensity 
Etch A: q r s 532.24 66,954 
Br2-CH30H/KOH 
Etch A + 54.38 107 42.58 185 17.70 227 532.76 61,642 
photoe1ectrochemical cyc1ingf in KOH(aq)-Se-fl-
EtchB: q r s 532.07 83,890 
Br2-CH30H/KOH + 60 s 1:1:100 solution 
Etch B + 54.51 511 42.56 423 18.32 238 532.68 38,687 
photoelectrochemical cyc1ingf in KOH(aq)-Se-12-
EtchC: q r s 532.60 162,759 
Br2-CH30H/KOH + 60 s 1:1:100 solution + 60 s 30% H2P2(aq) 
Etch C + 54.29 259 42.56 212 17.87 251 532.92 107,512 
photoe1ectrochemical cyc1ingf in KOH(aq)-Se-12-
Etch A: q r s 532.56 116,450 
Br2-CH30H/KOH 
Etch A + q r s 533.37 190,203 
photoe1ectrochemical cyclingf in FeQ>2+~-CH3CN 
EtchB: q r s 532.54 74,263 
Br2-CH30H/KOH + 60 s 1:1:100 solution 
EtchB + q r s 532.57 176,512 
photoe1ectrochemical cyclingf in FeQ>2+~-CH3CN 
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Table II (continued) 
Notes to Table II 
a. All peak positions are expressed in binding electron volts (Be V) relative to an observed 
Au 4f7(lline, defined to be at 84.00 BeV, detected from a polycrystalline gold ftlm on a 
stainless steel mounting clip grounded to the spectrometer. 
b. Nonnalized signal intensities given for all measured lines, except the 0 Is line, were 
obtained from raw signal intensities nonnalized by the scan duration, and appropriate 
photoelectron mean-free path, atomic number density, and photoelectron differential 
cross-section. X-ray excitation was obtained from a monochromatized Al Ka (1486.6 eV) 
small spot source. 
c. Gad.i and GilAs display As 3d and Ga 3d XPS signal intensity, respectively, 
contributed from the GaAs crystal substrate. 
d. Peak positions listed are those of the 3dS(l component of the deconvoluted As 3d and 
Ga 3d line shapes. 
e. No x-ray photoelectron signal intensity was observed that was attributable to AsO. 
f. Please see Experimental and Results sections for details. 
g. Peak positions listed resulted from a single peak fit to the signal intensities from 
oxidized substrate, seleno based species, and carbonaceous adsorbates. 
h. No x-ray photoelectron signal intensity was observed that was attributable to 
arsenic (ill or V) oxides. 
i. Main peak observed in the arsenic oxide region, attributed to AS20S; a lesser peak 
(60 % of the integrated signal intensity of the main oxide peak) appeared at 44.58 BeV, 
attributed to AS203. 
j. No x-ray photoelectron signal intensity was observed that was attributable to 
gallium oxides. 
k. A very low broad peak « 70 % of the integrated signal intensity from the main arsenic 
oxide peak) centered at 44.57 Be V was also observed following photoelectrochemical 
cycling. 
1. A very low broad peak « 35 % of the integrated signal intensity from the main gallium 
oxide peak) centered at 21.28 BeV was also observed following photoelectrochemical 
cycling. 
m. Attribution of the signal source is ambiguous; SeD and Se2- species are both consistent 
with the peak position. Intensity given assuming SeD. 
n. Attribution of the signal source is ambiguous; AsxSey and arsenic sub-oxide species are 
both consistent with the peak position. Intensity given assuming AS2Se3. 
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Table n (continued) 
Notes to Table IT 
o. Attribution of the signal source is ambiguous; GaxSey and Gao species are both 
consistent with the peak position. Intensity given assuming GaO. 
p. Only the raw oxygen Is intensity is listed, as several possible oxygen containing 
species contribute to the observed signal. 
q. No x-ray photoelectron signal intensity was observed that was attributable to 
selenium based sources. 
r. No x-ray photoelectron signal intensity was observed that was attributable to 
arsenic su~oxides or arsenic-selenium sources. 
s. No x-ray photoelectron signal intensity was observed that was attributable to 
gallium-selenium compounds or elemental gallium. 
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Table ill: XPS Surface Compositiona of Etched and 
Photoelectrochemicalll Clcled (100) n-GaAs Electrodes 
~b Surface CoverageC (x 1010 mole cm-2) 
Experiment Ga r (As20:3) r(Ga2OJ) r(AsO) r (Se012-)d r (CxH:£Oz) 
Etch A: 0.88 5.3 2.2 e f 43 
Br2-CH30H/KOH 
Etch A + 0.83 g h e 4.8 53 
photoelectrochemical cyclingi in KOH(aq)-Se-12-
EtchB: 1.04 2.8 0.8 24 f 34 
Br2-CH30H/KOH + 60 s 1:1:100 solution 
Etch B + 0.78 j k e 12 31 
photoelectrochemical cyclingi in KOH(aq)-Se-12-
EtchC: 1.04 (12 ± 4)1 (24 ± 5)1 e f 69 
Br2-CH30H/KOH + 60 s 1:1:100 solution + 60 s 30% H2D2(aq) 
EtchC+ 0.75 m n e 8.5 43 
photoelectrochemical cyclingi in KOH(aq)-Se-12-
Etch A: 0.90 0.4 1.3 e f 27 
Br2-CH30H/KOH 
Etch A + 0.97 2.7 4.5 e f 52 
photoelectrochemical cyclingi in FeCP2+'{tCH3CN 
EtchB: 0.99 4.4 1.9 15 f 20 
Br2-CH30H/KOH + 60 s 1:1:100 solution 
Etch B + 0.84 5.5 1.9 17 f 33 
Ehotoelectrochemical c~clingi in FeCp2+,()-CH~CN 
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Table m (continued) 
Notes to Table ill 
a. Surface coverage given with respect to the nonnalized GaAs (As 3d) signal intensity. 
b. Ratio of substrate GaAs to GaAs observed in the detected surface volume. 
c. The surface coverage (I) is given in mole cm-2 (projected area GaAs). 
d. Attribution of the signal is ambiguous; SeQ and Se2- species are both consistent with the 
peak position. 
e. No x-ray photoelectron signal observed that was attributable to AsO. 
f. No x-ray photoelectron signal observed that was attributable to SeQ. 
g. Coverage (1.5 x 10-10 mole cm-2) based on an arsenic selenide species at 42.58 BeY. 
h. Coverage (1.1 x 10-10 mole cm-2) based on elemental gallium at 17.70 BeY. 
i. Please see Experimental and Results sections for details. 
j. Coverage (1.7 x 10-10 mole cm-2) based on an arsenic selenide species at 42.56 BeY. 
k. Coverage (0.9 x 10-10 mole cm-2) based on elemental gallium at 18.32 BeY. 
1. Error in the coverage estimate due to uncertainties in the position of the thick oxide layer. 
m. Coverage (1.3 x 10-10 mole cm-2) based on an arsenic selenide species at 42.56 BeY. 
n. Coverage (1.0 x 10-9) based on elemental gallium at 17.87 BeY. 
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Photoelectrochemical cycling of n-GaAs (0.05-3.8 C cm-2 of anodic charge) in 
contact with the KOH-Se-!2-(aq) electrolyte resulted in nearly identical final GaAs surface 
compositions after either etch A, B, or C (Figure 3a-c, and Tables II and III). These 
surfaces were characterized by slightly gallium rich substrates (As/Ga = 0.79 ± 0.04), 
sub-monolayer « Ill) signals attributable to SeQ or possibly arsenic selenide or gallium 
selenide species (based on SeQ: (8 ± 4) x 10-10 mole cm-2), sub-monolayer signals 
« 15%) of an arsenic species ascribable to a sub-oxide or an arsenic selenide species 
(42.57 ± 0.01 BeV and, based on AS2Se3, (1.5 ± 0.02) x 10-10 mole cm-2 coverage), and 
sub-monolayer signals « 20%) of a gallium species potentially due to elemental gallium or 
a gallium selenide species (18.0 ± 0.3 BeV and, based on GaO, (4 ± 5) x 10-10 mole cm-2 
coverage). Additionally, only extremely small signals for Ga or As oxide were observed to 
remain on each surface; this is especially notable for the oxidized surface produced by 
Etch C (Figure 3c). Electrodes initially exposed to Etch B and subsequently cycled in 
KOH-Se-!2 (aq) electrolyte showed no evidence of signals due to AsO (Figure 3b). At the 
instrumental limit of detectability, this implies less than 5% of a monolayer as an upper 
limit on the amount of residual AsO that may have remained on the surface. The intensity 
ratios of the As 3d doublet peaks after photoelectrochemical cycling in KOH-Se-!2-(aq) 
electrolyte were consistent with that expected for lattice As. Notably, by exposing AsO that 
had been evaporated onto the sidewalls of a large Schlenk vessel to an aliquot of 
KOH-Se-!2-(aq) electrolyte, it was verified experimentally that both yellow and gray arsenic 
are soluble in KOH-Se-!2-(aq) solutions, confirming previous suggestions to this effect.24 
In contrast, fmal state surface compositions for etched n-GaAs electrodes 
photoelectrochemically cycled in CH3CN-FeQ>2+,u electrolyte (42 mC cm-2 total anodic 
current in each case) were nearly identical to their respective initially-prepared surfaces. 
While changes in the ratio of lattice As to Ga were small and apparently random, each 
surface experienced a small increase in lattice oxide coverage. Nonetheless, final state 
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lattice oxide coverage remained below one monolayer in each case. The ratio of the As 3d 
doublet peaks shown in the XP spectrum of Figure 3e clearly demonstrates that, following 
exposure to Etch B, the electrode was left with a surface layer of AsO. The presence of AsO 
and the overall surface composition were not substantially changed after 
photoelectrochemical cycling in CH3CN-FeCn+~ electrolyte (Figure 3e, Table III). 
Additionally, n-GaAs electrodes etched by method B, when exposed for five 
minutes to either neat CS2, neat CH3CN, and an aliquot of CH3CN - FeCn+/O electrolyte 
in the dark, did not show significant differences from the surface compositions found for 
other n-GaAs electrodes etched in an identical fashion. 
Discussion 
These results relate to the theories of Schottky barrier formation that are designed to 
account for the Fermi level position of semiconductor contacts. The advanced unified 
defect model (AUDM) of Lindau, Spicer, et al. assigns the invariance of the Schottky 
barrier height to the formation of defect levels located at 0.7 eV and 0.9 eV below the 
conduction band edge.? Within the AUDM, these defects are formed during the act of 
contact formation with the metal (and/or upon exposure to oxygen). In contrast, the 
effective work function model of Woodall, Freeouf, et al. implicates excess interfacial 
elemental arsenic as the chemical species that establishes the position of the GaAs surface 
Fermi levelS In this model, the excess As is formed during contact formation as a result of 
interfacial alloying between the metal and gallium. Alternatively, the metal-induced gaps 
state (MIGS) model of Tersoff accounts for the barrier height invariance as a result of states 
formed at mid-gap due to the penetration of metal orbitals from metallic species on the 
GaAs surface.8 (Strictly speaking, no direct evidence as to the metallic or semimetallic 
nature of AsO formed on GaAs surfaces by etch B is available. The direct applicability of 
the MIGS model is therefore open to debate.) 
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The liquid junction results are useful in assessing these models. The data indicate 
that predictions derived from the AUDM do not apply to the n-GaAS/CH3CN-FeCp2+,u 
interface. Within the AUDM, the maximum potential photovoltage available should not 
exceed 0.9 V. This is in direct conflict with observations at cooled (220 K) 
n-GaAs/CH3CN-FeCJ>2+/O junctions under 10 Suns solar simulated illumination, which 
yielded Voc values in excess of 1.05 V and activation barriers for minority carrier transport 
of 1.4 eV. For this case, the observed open-circuit photovoltage exceeds the possible 
barrier height predicted by the AUDM, thus ruling the defect model out as a viable 
framework for predicting behavior at the n-GaAS/CH3CN-FeCp2+,u liquid junction. In 
addition, from the data in this study neither the MIGS model nor the effective work 
function model can be ruled out as describing the source of Fermi level pinning at 
semiconductor junctions, because it is expected that acetonitrile contacts may differ 
substantially from metal contacts both in terms of wavefunction penetration to the 
underlying GaAs substrate and in tenns of the effect of liquids on the apparent work 
function. However, the MIGS model is substantially weakened as providing a consistent 
description of the source of Fermi level pinning at semiconductor interfaces. The nearly 
identical 1-V behavior of clean (Etch A) and AsO-Iaden (Etch B) n-GaAs surfaces in contact 
with CH3CN-FeCP2+,u electrolytes indicates that the presence of elemental arsenic at GaAs 
surfaces is, by itself, an insufficient condition upon which to base predictions of barrier 
height or dominant recombination processes. This point is supported by reference to 
Figure 1, where it is seen that, at identical short -circuit current densities, the I-V behavior 
of the variously etched GaAs surfaces in contact with liquid electrolytes is superior to 
identically prepared surfaces in contact with Au overlayers. A stronger interplay between 
theory and experiment would seem to be warranted for this aspect of semiconductor 
junction physics. 
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A consistent chemical interpretation of the I-V behavior and XP spectra of etched 
n-GaAs electrodes in KOH-Se-Il-(aq) electrolyte (vide supra) can be obtained by reference 
to the solubility properties of oxides of gallium and arsenic, and AsO. The solubility of 
Ga oxides and As oxides in aqueous solutions of pH> 12 is well documented.25 
Furthermore, the stripping ability of basic selenide solutions toward AsO was noted above. 
These properties correlate well with the insensitivity of the GaAs/KOH-Se-Il-(aq) I-V data 
to the initial surface preparation condition of the GaAs electrode (Figure la). The dominant 
effect of photoelectrochemically cycling the differently prepared n-GaAs surfaces in 
KOH-Se-Il (aq) electrolyte is to strip all lattice oxides and any AsO initially present from the 
interface. 
While it is interesting to note that the independence of 1-V behavior on initial surface 
preparation in KOH-Se-Il-(aq) electrolyte results from a common fmal surface, the results 
in CH3CN-FeCJ>2+~ solution are important precisely because two chemically distinct 
surfaces displayed identical 1-V behavior. 
It has been shown that gallium oxide, arsenic oxide, and AsO are insoluble in 
CH3CN or in the CH3CN-FeCJ>2+~ electrolyte (vide supra). Thus, this nonaqueous 
solvent system is better suited than the KOH-Se-Il-(aq) medium for probing the dependence 
of n-GaAs photoelectrochemical properties on the initial surface composition. The 
behavior of etched n-GaAs electrodes in CH3CN-FeCJ>2+~ electrolyte verifies the assertion 
above that the I-V CUlVes in this system provide a useful probe of the electrical 
recombination properties of the various initial surface treatments. Support for this 
interpretation of the GaAs/CH3CN contact chemistry has been obtained from 
high-resolution x-ray photoelectron spectroscopic (XPS) analysis.26 Notably, the XPS 
data confirms that the presence of excess AsO does not necessarily lead to large 
recombination rates and low open circuit voltages at all GaAs interfaces, as shown by the 
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1-V properties of the AsO-rich sample in contact with CH3CN-FeCp2+~ solution 
(Figure la, Etch B). 
The lower Voc, decreased fill factor, and the presence of an inflection pointlO,24 for 
n-GaAs/KOH-Se-!2-(aq) interfaces, relative to the properties of etched n-GaAs in contact 
with CH3CN-FeCt>2+,u electrolyte, have been previously interpreted in tenns of slow hole 
transfer rates into the KOH -Se-!2-( aq) solution, 27,28 and the data are consistent with these 
conclusions. The lack of substantial differences in the n-GaAs/CH3CN-FeCp2+,u I-V 
characteristics for Br2-CH30H/KOH etched (etch A) and AsO-rich (etch B) n-GaAs 
surfaces (Figure 1a), and the relatively large values of Voc for Aso-rich surfaces (etch B) in 
contact with CH3CN-FeCP2+,u solution compared to those of n-GaAs/Au contacts 
(Figure 1b), indicates that the presence of interfacial elemental AsO on the GaAs surface is 
not sufficient to induce low barrier heights and large interfacial electrical recombination 
currents at all n-GaAs surfaces. This is consistent with the findings of Aspnes and 
Stocker,l2b who observed reductions in the reverse bias dark current for AsO-rich surfaces 
on InGaAs mesa diodes, but is not consistent with expectations of high GaAs surface 
recombination rates associated with the presence of excess interfacial As.24 
The near-stoichiometric GaAs surfaces obtained in this work also yield improved 
photoelectrochemical efficiencies in CH3CN compared to previous etching procedures. I I 
Under 88 mW cm-2 ofELH-type irradiation, Voc values of 0.83 V, short circuit 
photocurrent densities of 20 ± 0.5 rnA cm-2, fill factors of 0.54-0.64, and efficiencies of 
11.0 ± 1.0 % for mirror finished, Bf2-CH30H/KOH etched n-GaAs samples (etch A) in 
contact with 1.0 M LiCI04-0.20 M FeCp2-0.5 mM FeCP2+-CH3CN electrolyte have 
been previously observed. llc These GaAS/CH3CN Voc values far exceed those reported 
for GaAs Schottky barrier systems,29,30 and are comparable to the best values reported for 
any GaAs surface barrier device at these photocurrent densities.3O The bulk 
recombination/diffusion limited Voc for this material is approximately 1.02 V at 
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IS(; = 20 rnA cm-2,29 implying that even further improvement in I-V properties is 
possible with additional control over the GaAs surface chemistry. 
In conclusion, it has been shown that non-aqueous photoelectrochemical methods 
(/-V experiments) may be applied to n-GaAs interfaces in order to assess the electrical 
recombination properties of various surface treatments. It was demonstrated that the 
presence of interfacial AsO does not necessarily lead to large recombination rates and poor 
I-V behavior at all GaAs interfaces. Additionally, it was shown that n-GaAs electrodes 
with initially different surface compositions (etches A, B, or C) yield a common final state 
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Thesis Summary 
The body of this thesis work focussed on investigations of interfacial chemistry at 
n-GaAs electrodes in contact with aqueous 1.0 M KOH - 0.8 M K2Se- 0.1 M K2Se2 and 
acetonitrilel9O.0 mM ferrocene - 0.5 mM ferrocenium hexafluorophosphate - 0.7 M LiCI04 
electrolytes. The principle issues addressed were (i) the kinetic basis for the improvements 
in current-voltage (I-V) behavior observed at transition metal ion treated GaAs electrodes; 
(ii) the mechanism, stoichiometry, scope, and limitations of the reactions of 
Co(Ill) ammine complexes with GaAs surfaces; and (iii) explorations of the surface 
chemistry and attendant I-V properties of specifically prepared n-GaAs surfaces in contact 
with KOH-Se-!2-(aq) or acetonitrile/LiCI04-FeC!>2+ft) electrolytes. 
With respect to the current-voltage properties of n-GaAs photoanodes in contact 
with aqueous basic selenide electrolytes, attempts to model the improvements found for 
transition metal ion-treated electrodes had given rise to two contradictory theories: 
suppression of surface state recombination by metaVsurface state bond formation resulting 
in a lower density of mid-gap surface states; and reduction in the overpotentials associated 
with charge transfer to Se-!2- at the GaAs surface by adsorption of an electrocatalyst 
Kinetically, these theories differ in the manner in which metal ion treatment was expected to 
affect surface recombination and faradaic hole and electron current pathways. A 
comparison of the I-V behavior of illuminated n-type GaAs, unilluminated n+ -type and 
p-type GaAs, and 10 % Sn-doped In203 (ITO) electrodes before and after exposure to 
transition metal ions revealed that the dominant effect of such treatments was 
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electrocatalytic in natme. No exception to this obseIVation was found: those metal ion 
treatments which gave rise to reduced overpotentials for the oxidation and reduction of 
Se-!2- species at n+-GaAs and ITO electrodes also were obseIVed to give improvements in 
the current-voltage characteristic at illuminated n-GaAs photoanodes. 
Clearly, the improvements obseIVed in the I-V characteristic of transition metal 
ion-treated GaAs electrodes indicated that the metal complexes were effecting a 
transformation of some type at the GaAs surface. This hypothesis led naturally to surface 
sensitive studies of the reactions of transition metal complexes with GaAs interfaces. A 
technique or combination of techniques, capable of identifying (at the sub-monolayer level) 
the amount and identity of all surface constituents was required. X-ray photoelectron 
spectroscopy (XPS) provides data on the amount (to a fraction of a monolayer), oxidation 
state, and relative composition of all atomic species (except for H) at a given surface. It 
therefore became the method of choice. An initial XPS survey of GaAs surfaces that had 
been individually exposed to the metal complexes used in the current-voltage work was 
conducted. The results indicated that, except for the Co(III) ammines, the coverage of 
GaAs surfaces with metal ion species was below one-half monolayer coverage. XPS 
signals from the Co(III) ammine-treated surfaces, however, were much larger; typical 
signals ranged from two to ten monolayers coverage. The focus of the surface studies was 
subsequently brought to bear on the reactions of Co(lll) ammines with GaAs surfaces. 
The XPS studies demonstrated that the reaction between GaAs surfaces and 
Co(ill) ammines was pH dependent, occurring in aqueous solutions only above pH = 8, 
and that it involved electron transfer from substrate GaAs to Co(lm ammine complex to 
yield oxidized substrate and surface bound Co(ll) hydroxide. An independent radiotracer 
study, employing the gamma-ray active nuclide 57Co as the [57Co(ill)(NH3)6](Brh 
complex, verified the pH dependence and coverage estimates derived from XPS analysis. 
XPS analysis of the relative intensities of Co 2p region and 0 1 s region signals showed 
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that the stoichiometry between Co(ll) and 0 (corrected for contributions from sources of 
o 1 s signal intensity due to surface bound water, substrate oxides, and carbonaceous 
material) was Co(ll): 0 = 1.0: 2.1 ± 0.2. No evidence for the ligands initially in the inner 
shell of the reagent Co(lII) ammine complex was ever detected at reacted GaAs interfaces. 
This information ruled out electrostatic or ligand substitutional routes to cobalt metal ion 
attachment at the GaAs surface. 
The identity of the surface bound Co(lI) species was unambiguously confirmed by 
extended x-ray absorption fine structure (EXAFS) experiments. EXAFS analysis provides 
information on the bond distances and number of ligands in the inner sphere of a particular 
absorber atom. A comparison of the EXAFS data from model compounds Co(O)(OH) and 
roseo-Co(OHh with the EXAFS obtained from GaAs powders exposed to aqueous basic 
(PH > 9) solutions of Co(III) ammine complexes established that the surface bound Co(lI) 
species was roseo-Co(OHh. Taken together, the XPS and EXAFS data made possible the 
complete detennination of the amount and identity of the significant surface constituents at 
Co(lll) ammine-reacted GaAs interfaces. 
The overall reaction between Co(lll) ammine complexes and GaAs surfaces was 
determined by quantitative chemical analysis. Solutions of Co(Ill) ammine complexes 
were anaerobically-reacted with freshly ground GaAs powder. The solution was filtered 
off from the GaAs solids, and the eluent analyzed for Co(ll) ions, and total Co, As, and Ga 
content. Using a combination of modified wet chemical analytic protocols and x-ray 
fluorescence analysis, the reaction stoichiometry was found to be: 
(1) 6 [Co(m)(NH3)613+ + GaAs -----> 6 Co(ll) + As3+ + Ga3+ + 36 NH3 
The pH dependence of the GaAs/Co(lll) reaction was again confmned by these methods. 
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XPS and EXAFS analysis also demonstrated that immersion of Co(OHh covered 
GaAs surfaces into KOH-Se-Il-(aq) electrolyte resulted in the transfonnation of Co(OHh to 
a CoSe2-1ike phase of approximate Co: Se stoichiometry 1.0: 1.8. This CoSe2 phase is 
believed to be very closely related to the active electrocatalyst responsible for the reduction 
of Se-/2- oxidation/reduction overpotentials at the GaAs/KOH-Se-12-(aq) liquid junction. 
The above surface analytic studies were conducted on isolated n-GaAs single 
crystals or GaAs powders. A naturally arising question concerns the dependence of the 
surface chemistry at n-GaAs electrodes on the composition of contacting electrolyte, as well 
as the effects of specific surface compositions on cell current-voltage properties. In order 
to address these issues, correlations between the current-voltage characteristics of n-GaAs 
electrodes etched to produce a near stoichiometric (As: Ga) surface, an elemental arsenic 
(AsO) rich surface, or a uniformly oxidized surface in contact with KOH-Se-Il-(aq) or 
acetonitrile/Li004-Fe~+ft) electrolytes were probed by high resolution XPS. The 
correlated data from this work also provided for a test of the general applicability of solid 
state (metal/semiconductor and insulator/semiconductor systems) theories regarding charge 
carrier dynamics to n-GaAs/liquid interfaces. 
High resolution XPS data on specifically etched n-GaAs electrodes demonstrated 
the reproducible and characteristic nature of each etch. The near stoichiometric surface was 
found to be free of any sign of elemental arsenic, composed of a nearly 1: I substrate As to 
Ga stoichiometry, and practically free of substrate oxides. n-GaAs electrodes etched to 
produce an elemental arsenic (AsO) rich surface were observed to be identical to the near 
stoichiometric etch except for the appearance of ca. a full monolayer of AsO. Uniformly 
oxidized n-GaAs surfaces were consistently found to be near stoichiometric in substrate 
As: Ga, free of AsO signals, and covered with Ga20J. AS203, and AS20S substrate 
oxides. 
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When any of the specifically etched n-GaAs electrodes were placed in contact with 
the KOH-Se-!2-(aq) electrolyte and photoelectrochemically cycled, they all displayed the 
same current-voltage characteristic. Furthennore, the XPS data showed they all possessed 
the same final surface chemical composition: a near stoichiometric substrate, a surface free 
of any substrate oxides or AsO, and having a small « ca. 1/2 monolayer) Se interface 
component The I-V behavior and surface chemical composition data are not unwarranted 
in light of the known solubility behavior of AsO and substrate oxides in the KOH-Se-!2-(aq) 
electrolyte. The data do, however, demonstrate that initial state surface chemical 
preparations of n-GaAs electrodes are unlikely to survive exposure to the basic selenide 
electrolyte. It follows, then, that this system is not an ideal one for assessing the role of 
chemical manipulations of electrically active recombination sites at GaAs/liquid junctions. 
XPS analysis of the individually etched n-GaAs surfaces placed in contact with the 
acetonitrile/LiCI04-FeQ>2+,u electrolyte revealed that the initial and final surface 
compositions were altered very little following photoelectrochemical cycling, showing only 
slight increases in substrate sub-oxides. Predictably, the I-V behavior of the uniformly 
oxidized substrate was very poor in the acetonitrile-based FeCP2+,u electrolyte. The I-V 
characteristic for the near stoichiometric etch and the AsO rich etch were, significantly, 
virtually identical. This is in contrast to the behavior of identically etched electrodes made 
into Schottky barrier devices by the fJ.1amentevaporation of thin « 100 A) Au ovedayers 
onto the etched n-GaAs surfaces. The Schottky barrier devices displayed, for the same 
photocurrent density as that employed in the liquid interface experiments, much lower open 
circuit photovoltages (consistent with solid state theory), as well as clear differences in the 
1-V properties of the near stoichiometric surface and the AsO rich surface. The data 
indicated that the acetonitrile/LiCI04-FeCP2+/O system is, in general, a useful experimental 
platform for studies of the chemical manipulation of electrically active surface states. The 
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data also demonstrated that current theories regarding carrier dynamics at solid state GaAs 
junctions are not generally applicable to n-GaAs/liquid junctions. 
The research contained herein has established several important aspects of 
interfacial chemistry at GaAs/liquid contacts. Foremost among them is the notion that the 
GaAs surface ought to be viewed as a dynamic chemical entity. The GaAs surface can 
involve itself in redox active reactions, is sensitive to solution pH, and may be reproducibly 
prepared with a variety of specific interface compositions. Studies of the reaction 
chemistry at GaAs (or any other substrate) clearly require a careful accounting of all of the 
reactant and product species. To this end, careful attention to surface and solution analytic 
techniques must be made if a detailed picture of the system is to be completed. Finally, the 
results highlight the inapplicability of current theories of solid state semiconductor junction 
physics to liquid based systems. In this respect, the need for a more thorough interplay 
between theory and experiment at semiconductor/liquid junctions is warranted. 
